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Branstad 
proposes 
betting 
for Iowa 

Iowans might be hustling to the race 
track in a couple of years if the state 
legislature passes a proposal by 
Governor-elect Terry Branstad to es
~blish pari-mutuel belting. 

Branstad said Tuesday he will an
nounce his backing of the plan in 
January. probably in his inaugural 
speech. The Republican said horse rac
mg. and possibly dog racing will bring 
economic development and jobs to the 
state. 

':I think this would give Iowans ' a 
chance to spend their money in Iowa 

~_~I and also bring people in from other 
(II s~tes to spend their money here," 

He gave his ~ 
to save their sools. 

m' nt Issmnarg 

Branstad said . "There might be some 
groups opposed to this. especially 
church groups. and I'm not personally 
a gambler myself. but I realize that 
tbere are people out there that want to 
gamble. 

.. [ think support is building in the 
JMlblic for this and I think its chances of 
,assing through the legislature are 
quile good." 

He said although th~ betting would 
~st the state's economy, it is not a 
total solution to Iowa's problems. "It 
should be a moneymaker, but I would 
not want to say that you could solve all 
of our economic problems with this 
proposal. " 

WHAT IT WILL help to do is create 
Jobs throughout the state. Branstad 
said people would be needed to help 
care for the horses and work at the 
tracks, one of which he thought would 
It located in Des Moines. 
~e added that fltIrse racing is still a 

I'tw years away, and that it would not 
Ihowa profit for some lime. One of the 
big disadvantages to his plan is the 
"big cost" of building the tracks and 
stables and also prOVIding for "light 
enforcement" of state regulations 
rtgarding the matter. 
"I think it will pay for these ex

penses," Branstad said. ., And we 
~\..o.l)Uru71W1 would have to build up a reputation 

before we could start turning a profit." 
He said he thought the project could be 
IlIitiated by selling revenue bonds. 

Any profits from the venture would 
go to support local county fairs and the 
annual state fair in Des Moines. 

"This will certainly help us in the 
area of travel and tourism. People will 
lit coming here. staying here and 
lfeItdiog their money." Iowa currently 
ranks near the bottom in travel and 

~~==S~l lourism spending. 
Ll. Governor-elect Bob Anderson, a 

Dtmocrat, said he did not know yet if 
be would support such a measure. "I 
~ numerous opinion polls have 
bn that Iowans support this, but I _ld neither support it or be against it 
~r [ received some information of 
IIbstance on the ma tier. 

"ISSUES WHERE the public has 
!Itown support , however, have got to be 
~ven a good deal of careful considera
tion. " 
U approved by the legislature, Iowa 

would be the fourth state in the area to 
have some form of horse racing. Min
IIe!ota passed legislation in November 
10 allow pari-mutuel betting, while 
Nebraska and Illinois have established 
borse racing ventures. 

Branstad said : "Even my parents 
lent to Omaha for a weekend and 
IpeIIt some money which stayed in 

POIi_!I\ Nebraska ... I think it may be that its 
time has come for us." 
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Wtlthlr 
Cloudy with dense fog and 

drizzle today, and a chance of 
rain developing In the south. 
IIJcbs hi the upper 50s. Mostly 
cloudy with scattered showers 
10IlIcht and Thursday. Lows 
tonight In the mid~s. Highs 
'lbursday in the mid·50s. 
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The Dilly 10wan/Boil Paxlon 
SUlan Rlckettl wal one 01 about 30 peopla prola.llng out.ld. Ih. Ironmen Inn. 

Jaycees applaud lingerie show; 
NOW members picket outside 
By Paul Boyum 
Staff Writer 

Inside the Ironmen Inn, about ISO 
Iowa City Jaycees and their guests 
watched a lingerie show. Outside, 25 
women and 5 men representing the 
Johnson County/Iowa City National 
Organization for Women chapter 
picketed and chanted as cars whiz
zed by on lIusy First Avenue. 

The NOW chapter was protesting 
tHe Jaycees' sponsorship of the all
female lingerie show. Their protest 
centered around what they say is 
the contradictory nature of the 
mens ' community service and 
social group. A national Jaycees 
policy bans women from becoming 
members. 

lO ll 's hypocritical for an organiza
tion that does not allow women as 
members to use women's bodies as 
entertainment," NOW President 

ancy Combs said. 
"They claim to provide a civic 

leadership program for young men. 
We don 't understand how a women's 
lingerie show can be consistent with 
their goals," she said. 

THE SHOW WAS scheduled to 
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L1ngerla ,alllwoman June Walach hold, up har catalog. 

start at 7:30 p.m. NOW pickets chanted "Jaycees not lair. We don't 
organized at the entrance to the want your underwear," and 
motel parking lot about 6: 15 p.m. As "Women as equals, not entertain-
cars pulled into the lot, ralliers See Jaycee., page 5 
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Man sought 
in poisonings 
surrenders 

LOS ANGELES (UPl) - A man 
wanted for questioning in the seven 
Tylenol poisoning deaths that 
terrorized the Chicago area and spread 
fear throughout the United States sur
rendered to the FBI and was held by 
police Tuesday. 

In Illinoi , authorities said Kevin 
Masterson probably is not the Tylenol 
killer, but had madestatemenls hnking 
himself to the mass poisoning and will 
be asked to take a lie detector test. 

A nationWide search continued for 
James W Lewis and his wife, Leann 
Lewis was named in a federal extortion 
warrant, accused of writing a leiter to 
the makers oC Tylenol demanding $1 
million "if you want to slop the kill
mg." 

The poisoned Extra-Strength Tylenol 
killed seven persons In the Chicago 
area between Sept. 29 and Oct. 1. 

Masterson, 33, of Lombard, III , who 
police said was so frightened by learn
ing that he was wanted by the FBI that 
he lived ID a car in the desert. walked 
Into the FBI o(flce in West Lo Angele 
Monday afternoon and urrendered. 

He was ~ing held on an illinois 
warrant charging him with possession 
of marljuan~ . 

1I1inot Attorney General Tyron 
Fahner told a new conference 10 
Chicago that Masterson was not a 
su pect, but had "made statements to 
various peopl that he had a role In the 
poisoning." However, Fahner said, 
Masterson had "problem in the past." 

" I THINK HE will turn out to be 
omeon who b s kI or done things 

but Is not the on re ponslble." 
Fahner aid authoritie want to give 

Masterson a polygraph test to deter 
mine "whether he has a suhstantlal or 
non-existent role." 

Fahner said lIllnol authorities had 
been in contact with Masterson for the 
past week through his attorney, who in
dICated Ma terson will waive ektradl
tion and could be in Chicago Wednes-

day. 
In ChIcago, chief FB[ agent Tony 

DeLorenzo said Masterson "waIved ex
tradition and will be returning shortly 
to lIlinoi . I don't know if it will be to
day, but hortly." 

Fahner said poltce found "different 
and bizarre" writing at fasterson's 
suburban Lombard apartment, along 
With "empty gelatme cap ules , the 
kind u ed for any cap ule drug." He 
said they had no Id nllfying markings, 
were not the same color as Tylenol 
capsules . and were "strictly cir
cum tantlal evid nce." 

NO POI NING cbarges have been 
filed again t Masterson but the Illtnols 
o partm nt of Law EnCorcement said 
Masterson was wanted for questioning 
"in connection with the poisonings." 

Friends told lOve lIgators he h Id a 
grudge against Jewel Food tore for 
filln shoplifting charges against hi 
ex-wife in 1975, which he reportedly 
blamed Cor the breakup of his 
marriage. Some oC the cyanide victims 
purchased the poisoned Tyl nol cap
sules at Jewel tores. 

The FBI had not realized Masterson 
wa in th Lo Angeles area , said agent 
John Hoo. 

" He voluntarily appeared bere for 
questioning as a possible uspect in the 
Tylenol case in htcsgo" Monday af
ternoon, Hoos said. "He just walked 
In ' 

Discovering that he was wanted on a 
marijuana posseSSion charge In 
DuPa e County, III the FBI detained 
him overnight at the West Lo An eles 
police station before turning him over 
to Lo. Angele. pobce in th morning. 

Detective Tom Gorey, one of the 
arresting officers, said Masterson was 
"so scared" to learn the FBI was look· 
109 for him that he lived 10 his car in 
the desert Cor s vera 1 days 

Masterson was cheduled to be 
arraigned Wednesday, police said. 

Senate mulls tenure 
dispute; can't agree 
By Jane Turnl. 
Sts" Writer 

Discussion, debate and frustration 
circled in the Senate Chambers oC Old 
Capitol Tuesday during a UI Faculty 
Senate meeting that attempted to sort 
out the issues in a recent tenure 
dispute. 

The faculty members raked through 
issues raised in tbe handling of 
Anatomy Department Assistant 
Professor Asa Black's fight for promo
tion with tenure. Some were angry, 
some felt they didn't IIave enough in
[ormation to discuss it and some said it 
was none of the senate's business. 

UI Faculty Senate President Donald 
Heistad opened the meeting saying: 
"My opinion is that the faculty senate 
should not be involved in such 
grievances. " 

But a resolution submitted by the 
local American Association of Univer
sity Pro[essors and recent publicity 
about the case made the discussion of 
the grievance unavoidable. 

Professor David Cater, president of 

the local AAUP, asked that the senate 
accept a resolution expressing " trong 
displeasure" toward Ul President 
James O. Freedman's rejection of a 
judicial panel's recommendation for 
promotion with tenure for Black. 

FREEDMAN WAS at the meeting to 
dl cuss the faculty grievance 
procedures IOvolved in his decision. 
Black 's case is the first that Freedman 
has dealt with under the year-<lld dis
pute guidelines. 

His decision to return the case to the 
Anatomy Depanment, rather than go 
With the panel's recommendation was 
viewed by some as a threat to faculty 
self-governance. 

Faculty senate members listened to 
and questioned Freedman on his inter
pretation and review of the 
procedures. 

But problems arose with the discus
sion of the AA UP statement. If accep
ted, the faculty senate would agree 
that Freedman's action was "disrup
tive of the orderlv exercise of faculty 

See Faculty, page 5 

Cleaver backs revolution within the system 
By Jaff Beck 
Staff Writer 

He no longer desires to "slit a 
throat" or shoot a "pig," but Eldridge 
Cleaver called himself a revolutionary 
Tuesday. 

The fonner Black Panther leader, 
who fought the police and resisted the 
U.S. government in the 1960s and early 
19705, encouraged his audience to ap
preciate America's political system 
and respect its public servants. 

"The key word is revolution," 
Cleaver said in his speech at Macbride 
Hall. "Many people don't like the term 
'revolution' .... The truth Is all human 
beings have this revolutionary spirit. 
This happens when you look. at the 
world and decide you don't like It. It's 
when you look at the world and decide 
you want to change It." 

Now on a tour of more thaa 30 cam-

puses sponsored by the Collegiate 
Association for the Research of Princi
ples (CARP), he tells students of the 
evils of communism and the need for 
patriotism in troubled times. 

CARP, affiliated with the Rev. Sun 
Myung Moon's Unification Church, has 
been criticized for deceptive tactics in 
recruitment of members and solicita
tion of donations. 

Cleaver's methods for revolution 
consist of working within the American 
political system to strengthen military 
defenses against communism, increase ' 
patriotism, and reform the Americ~n 
economic system - particularly the 
federal reserve and the banking 
system. 

"PEOPLE IN THE world are ready 
to make a revolution and they do not 
want communism or oppressive forms 
of government. They waat democratic 

government," he said. 
In 1967, Cleaver became associated 

with communism and terrorism in 
America in the form of the Black Pan
ther Party. Violent opPOSition to police 
officers was a central emphasis of the 
party , which patrolled the streets of 
Oakland, California, with handguns 
and automatic weapons. 

"1 felt there were lots of throats that 
needed to be slit and 1 wanted to be 
able to slit my share," he said of his 
philosophy in the 19605. 

He fled the country to Cuba in 1968 to 
escape prosecution for the attempted 

See ClMver, page 5 
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Reagan may veto Job plan 
WASHINGTON - House Democrats, mov

ing toward a possible veto showdown with 
President Reagan, will try to add a $5 billion 
public works jobs program to a funding bill 
needed to run the government past Dec. 17. 

Congressional GOP leaders vowed to fight 
the effort, and Senate Republican leader 
Howard Baker quoted Reagan as saying "he'd 
have no hesitancy about" vetoing any stopgap 
funding resolution that contained the 
Democratic biJI. 

President begins 5-day trip 
WASHINGTON - President Repgan flew to 

Brazil Tuesday, his first stop on a five-day 
visit to South and Central America to press 
"the cause of democracy and peace" among 
nations of the hemisphere. 

Following talks with Brazilian President 
Joao Figueiredo, Reagan will travel on to 
Colombia, Costa Rica and Honduras. While in 
Costa Rica he also will meet with the president 
of EI Sal vador and in Honduras with the leader 
of Guatemala. 

Court mulls abortion rights 
WASHINGTON - A federal lawyer, arguing 

a historic abortion case, told the Supreme 
Court Tuesday it should stay out of sensitive 
issues and let elected officials decide who has 
what rights. 

Solicitor General Rex Lee, who represents 
the government before the court, said such 
politically controversial disputes involve 
balancing of competing interests and when 
there are differences of opinion, "legislatures 
do it better." 

Reagan nixes early tax cut 
WASHINGTON - President Reagan, 

heeding the advice of fellow Republicans, 
Tuesday abandoned the idea of seeking an 
early tax cut next year to stimulate the 
economy. 

After meeting with GOP leaders, Reagan 
asked Congress for urban "enterprise zones" 
and a gasoline tax increase, but said political 
realities dissuaded him from proposing a six
month speedup in the 10 percent tax cut set for 
July 1. . 

Single six-year term asked 
WASHINGTON - Two former Cabinet 

members who have never held elected office 
called Tuesday for a change in the Constitution 
to limit presidents to a single six-year term. 

Former Treasury Secretary William Simon 
and former Attorney General Griffin Bell 
opened a campaign to do away with the 
present limi t of two four-year terms as a 
means of strengthening the presidency and 
encouraging the government to face up to 
tough political problems. 

He regrets not firing Watt 
WASHINGTON - Former presidential 

assistant John Ehrlichman said Tuesday 
Interior Secretary James Watt is misusing 
America 's public lands, and he regrets not 
having fi red him wben he bad the chance. 

"It is one of the great regrets of my life that 
I could have fired James Watt back in the 
early '70s and I didn't kn\lW it," Ehrlichman 
said during an interview aired on ABC's "Good 
Morning America" program. 

Quoted ... 
If I had moved to California or Arizona I 

would have simply rotted, I suppose. 
-Baldwin Maxwell, retired professor and 

former chairman of the Ui Department of 
English, commentil)g on remaining in Iowa 
City after his retirement. See story, page 4A. 

postscripts 
Events 

"The anatomY of CNS control of rtproducllon
LHRH" will be the topic of a seminar In blostructure 
given by Dr. Gloria HoHman of the University of 
Rochester at 12:30 p.m. In the MacEwen Room. 1-
561 Bowen Science Building. 

A Job Surch and Cover Letter .. mlnlr 
sponsored by Career Services and Placement will 
be held at 4 p.m. in the Union Grant Wood Room. 

Donna Brown will lpeak on MI.lco at the 
Spanish House Dinner at 5:15 p.m. In the Hillcrest 
Private Dining Room. 

A Clrcullnl Organlzallonal MMllng will be held 
at 5:30 p.m. In the Union Kirkwood Room. 

"R.aganomici Ind the Elderly" will be Ihe topic 
at a lecture by Tom Walz, director of the Iowa 
GerontOlogy Prolect at 5:30 p.m. In the Union 
Cafeteria Dining Room. 

PRSSA will m"t at 5:30 p.m. In Room 308 of the 
Communications Center. 

JohntOn County Dralt Coun"lorl (formerly 
Johnson County Coalition Against Registration 
and the Draft) will meet at 7 p.m. in Meeting Room 
C of the Iowa City Public Library. 

The annual Mortar Board Dlltlngullhed 
Profellor Reception will be held at 7:30 p.m. In the 
Union Sun Porch. Please R.S.V.P. 

"Conflict In Contemporary Africa : A 
Comparallve ApproaCh" will be the topic of a 
lecture by Herb Boyd at 8 p.m. in Room 304 EPB. 
An Informal reception will precede the lecture, at 7 
p.m. 

The EI Sllvador ICentral Amerlcen Soliclarlty 
Commi"" will hold a meeting at 8 p.m. In the 
Union Indiana Room. 

A SlammtllCh will be held at 9 p.m. In the Union 
Wheelroom 

USPS t~3·360 
Till Dilly IOWI" II publ,.hed by Student Publications Inc . 
ttl Communications Cen1er. lowa City. Iowa. 52242. dally 
except Saturday •• Sundays. tegel holiday. and unlveral1y 
vlcatlon. SeCond clasl postage paid 11th, POll office It 
Iowa City undllf the Act of Congret' 01 March 2. t819 
Sublerlptlon retel Iowa City and Coralville. $12-1 
leme,ter; $24.2 semett'''; S6·.ummer .... ton only: 
S30-hlll year Out of town : $20-1 .. mut.r . S~0 · 2 
' ImNtt ... 'to-, ummer 18"lon only; S50·fun year 

Man exposes self 
to woman in park 

A man elpqsed himseU to a woman in College Hill 
Park early Monday afternoon, according to Iowa 
City police. The man was described as heavy-set, 
wearing a brown jacket with black and white stripes. 
He was last seen running out of the east side of the 
park. 

• • • 
Three unidentified males tore the sink off the 

restroom wall in the C-200 section of Hillcrest Hall 
late Monday night, according to UI Campus 
Security. Damage is estimated at $100. 

• • • 
An unconventional burglar broke into an Iowa City 

woman's apartment last week and stole a bottle of 
Coca-cola and a salt shaker lid, according to Iowa 
City police. 

Tpe intruder left behind a pair of gloves that are 
probably worth more than the two items he took. The 
gloves were discovered outside a window, where 
police believe the intruder tried to enter the apart
ment, records state. 

• • • 
Office equipment valued at $206 was stolen from 

Room 1202 in the UI Engineering Building sometime 
between 10 p.m. Monday and 6 a.m. Tuesday, ac· 
cording to campus security. Police have no suspects. 
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Future of local · HACAP center depends on funds 
~ Doug Herold 
SlaffWrlter 

For at least one more winter, low
iIICO/lle residents of Iowa City will have 
direct access to popular weatheriza
tift! and energy assistance programs 
offered by the Hawkeye Area Com
munity Action Program. 

But the future of HACAP's local 
neighborhood center is in limbo, and 
efforts to keep winter weather out may 
suffer next year if the office closeS, 
agency officials say. 

All 01 HACAP's 19 programs will ex
perience "a tremendous service dis
ruption" if the office at 620 S. Dubuque 
51. closes. according to executive 
director Ron Maniccia . 

The insulation and energy programs 

will be no exception. 
Low-income residents with specific 

wants will suffer the least, "but most 
of these people have complicated 
problems and need sOmeone to work 
with them, " he said. 

La st spring, HACAP filed an 
emergency funding reque t with Iowa 
City, Coralville, Johnson County and 
Johnson County United Way to keep 
neighborhood center staff. The public 
funding has not come through yet and 
HACAP funds were "skewed" to keep 
the office open tl!rou~h March. 

PEAK DEMAND for energy 
assistance programs occurs during 
winter months , according to local of
fice director Margaret Stephenson. 
The center has lost two staff workers 
to cutbacks in Community Service 

Block Grants, but she said quality of 
the services provided hasn 't suffered. 

The weatherization programs of
fered through the neighborhood center 
have been among HACAP's most pop
ular; between January and September, 
66 low-income households in Johnson 
County were weatherized either 
through a state-sponsored Department 
of Energy program, or "heat con
tracting," which is awarded to tow
bidding construction firms in the area , 
according to HACAP energy Director 
Judy Sullivan. 

The weatherization programs are 
available to those who fall below 125 
percent of the current poverty line, as 
established by the state. For a family 
of four , that means yearly income can
not exceed $11.625 or $5,850 for a single 

person. 
The state allows a maximum of 

.$1,000 to be spent on any dwelling unit 
and the work is done on a priority 
basis : cracked walls and caulking 
come first, storm windows last. 

IN ADDITION to the two major 
programs, at least 25 people have used 
a Low-<:Qst No-cost weatherization ser
vice, which provides temporary in
sulating materials on an emergency 
basis. 

Stephenson said the Low<ost No
cost program will be affected most if 
the office closes. Applications for the 
DOE and heat contracting services are 
arranged by local staff workers and the 

,actual weatherization is provided by 
construction crews. Low-cost No-cost 
service provides temporary materials, 

picked up at the neighborbood center
plastic for windows, weatherstripping 
for doors, etc . 

For needy residents who rent their 
homes, Low-cost No-cost weatheriza
tion often is their only option, Stephen
son said . The other two services 
provide major construction work and 
landlord approval is needed. 

Without a local neighborhood center, 
HACAP clients would have to go to 
Cedar Rapids to pick up the materials 
or to a temporary office in Johnson 
County on a pre-arranged date. 

" It would be a hardship for the 
clients trying to figure out where we're 
at," Stephenson said. 

CURRENT Low-cost No-cost clients 
include a mixture of elderly, Single-

parent families and students. ac
cording to Stephenson. 

Stephenson said.she expects to know 
about the funding proposals for the 
neighborhood center in late December 
or early January. In the meantime, 
"we 're looking at an alternative situa
tion for our office. It may not be here. 
We just don 't know." 

Maniccia said despite the three re
Quests for public help , HACAP will 
eventually be (orced to establish other 
sources. "We won't be able to continue 
the currenl services just on public 
funds," he said. 

Sullivan said , "U's extremely impor
tant that we keep that neighborhood 
center as a contact point . The 
neighborhood centers are the key to the 
whole organization." 

Council continues free Sunday parking in December 
:In the spIrit of the holidays. the Iowa 
ffity Council voted Tuesda y to continue 
~lowing free parking in the downtown 
!!Irking rampS on Sundays. at least un
~ the first of the yea r. 

Also. the council authorized the 
ifaJance of $2.7 million in general 
~igation bonds [or city capital im
provements at its special meeting. 

The council unanimously defeated a 
measure to charge 25 cents per hour. 
seven days a week between the hours 
of 7:30 a.m. and 10 p.m. in the parking 
ramps. 

Traffic congesti6n during the past 
month at the Capitol Street ramp for
ced the council to conSIder the Sunday 
charges to cover the cost of extra park
ing personnel necessary to properly 
operate the facility . Last week Coun
cilor John Balmer told the council of 

EURAILPASS 
I 

Buy Now! 
• Avoid the 1983 Price [ncrease. Passes 

ur hasl:d p.~1tfe Jan. 1 must be used within 
months '~ f p·urch~ . 

Meacham 

the 90-minute traffic jam he at 
through in the Capitol Street ramp. 

City Manager Neal Berlin told the 
council the city spent $1,500 during the 
past weekend to staff the ramp. He 
said $200 to $300 a day covers workers' 
wages but overtime wages were paid 
last weekend because schedules were 
not made up far enough in advance and 
full-time workers had to be called in . 

visor , said there were several incidents 
of congestion in the ramp last Sunday 
and city workers were able to clear out 
the worst one in eight minutes. 

The Iowa City Downtown Association 
has been paying $100 on Sundays toilelp 
fund city workers in the ramp, but 
Berlin said association officials in
dicated they are willing to provide 
more. 

Also at Tuesday's meeting, the coon
JOE FOWLER, city parking super- cil accepted a bid from Continental II-

linois National Bank and Trust Com
pany of Chicago for $2.7 million in 
general obligation bonds at 8.186 per
cent interest. 

City Finance .Director Rosemary 
Vitosh said the bonds will fund 12 pro
jects ranging from several thousand 
dollars for a bikepath to $920,000 for the 
Ralston Creek North Branch Detention 
Structure. 

"We ea ily saved about half a mlllion 
dollars in interest cost by wailing un-

til now to sell the bonds," Vito h said. 
The property tax: levy to pay for the 
bonds will not be fell by Iowa City resi. 
dents because overall taxes are dropp· 
ing due to the city's paying off past 
bonds. 

Mayor Mary Neuhauser and Coun
cllor David Perret were absent from 
the special session because they were 
out of town attending a meeting of the 
National League of Cities . 

Trim 
your Holid~ table 
( withValues. 

Advertised Specials In Effect Thru Tues., Dec. 7, 1982, . 
USDA CHOICE ARMOUR STAR BONELESS Travel 

Across from Prairie Lights 
229 E. Washington 351-1360 

CHUCK ROAST DOUBLE COUPONS 
At both Randall stores we will pay you 
double value for all manufacturers 
coupons when you pruchase the 
product. 

WHOLE HAM 
EURAIL YOUTHPASS 

Coupon face value cannot exceed 50¢. Cigarettes, 
beer, coffee and FREE coupons excluded. lb. 

$.199 ' 
--~~------------~------------.---------~~------~ ~-----

CHIQUITA FRESH RED 

BANANAS POTATOES 

2 5 ~. 9 9 ~lb.bag 
I Flavors 

SHASTA 

89~211tre 
plus deposit 

NORTHERN 

BATHROOM TISSUE 

Highway 6, West 
Coralville 

9 9 ~ roll pkg. 

Sycamore Mall, 
Iowa City 
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Baldwin . Maxwell , at 89, observes 
UI's continuing growth, dynamism 
By Mary Tabor 
Sla" Writer 

Sitting in his library complete with a 
marble fireplace and three walls of books, 
Baldwin Maxwell, 89, retired professor and 
chair of the UI Department of English, can 
still look out his window and watch the 
Cambuses cruise by. 

Though he can remember back to 1928 
when he began teaching at the UI, Maxwell 
lives very much in the present. 

In fact, Maxwell, one of the UI's oldest 
emeritus professors, has lived across the 
street from the president's mansion since 
the 1940s and doesn't plan to move away 
to the Sunbelt. 

"All our friends were here so we just con
tinued to live here," he said. "If I had 
moved to California or Arizona I would 
have simply rotted, I suppose." 

Maxwell is still an avid reader and drops 
by the English department once in a while 
to pick up his mail. Though, he said, after 
his retirement he avoided spending too 
much lime there because he "didn't want 
to get in the way. 

"I suppose I'm taking it easy as com
pared to before," he said. Maxwell, a 
native of Charlotte, N.C., chaired the 
English department from 1928 until 1961. 

MAXWELL PUT SPECIAL emphasis on 
the study of Shakespeare and his contem
poraries. The Shakespearean section Max
well said he quotes most often is from 
Henry IV, part 1. 

In it, the character Glendower boasts he 
has the special power to call up spirits from 
the deep. Another character, Hotspur, 
claims that he too is blessed with this 
power as is every man, but the question is: 
will the spirits appear? 

When discussing people with special 
power at the UI, Maxwell said he remem
bers ill presidents Walter Jessup , Eugene 
Gilmore, Virgil Hancher, Howard Bowen, 
Willard Boyd and James O. Freedman. 

"But there's been a lot more football 
coaches than presidents," Maxwell said. 

The biggest change he has noted at the ill 
over the years is its tremendous growth. 

"I think there is a limit, but I don't know 
what it is," he said. One of the ways to 
measure that limit , according to Maxwell, 
is to look at the available housing. 

"PEOPLE LIVING in common quarters 
(temporary housing) can't do their best 
work," he said. 

On the other hand, Maxwell stressed, 

Baldwin Maxwell, 89, retired professor 
and chairman of the UI Department of 

"everybody should have the chance to im
prove themselves." , 

Maxwell said he naturally agrees with 
President Freedman 's emphasis on a 
liberal education, being himself in a liberal 
arts area. " If someone wishes to be just a 
computer operator they should do it 
elsewhere," he said. 

Maxwell completed the first part of his 
own liberal education, receiving his B.A. 
and M.A. from the University of North 
Carolina, in 1915. After World War I Max
well taught at Rice University in Texas. 

In 1921 he earned his d~toral degree at 

Englllh, sltl In his library while dllculI· 
Ino hi. career. 

the University of Chicago. During the early 
1950s he was twice invi ted to Stratford-on· 
Avon to write and lecture. 

To honor his retirement in 1961 the 
professor was presented with a 360-page 
collection of scholarly work. Poet Paul 
Engle commemorated the occasion with a 
poem containing these lines, "Look now 
with pride on scholar Baldwin Max
well / Daring to give the writer his 
vocation/Wily Beguiled the poet without 
guile. Indeed, he turned him into Tamer 
Tamed/Not with a threat, or malice, but 
with a smile. " 

UI Travel plans Hawk fans' trips 
By Krl'tlne Stemper 
Staff Writer 

A vacation to sunny Atlanta will be the 
fortune of many UI footbaJI fans as Dec. 31 
draws near, and one of the most inexpen
sive ways to see the Hawks may be through 
Uni versity Travel. 

The non-profit student organization is of
fering two different trips to the Peach Bowl 
including transportation , hotel accom
modations and game tickets. 

Hard economic times don't seem to be 
stopping people from taking a vacation. In 
addition to the Peach Bowl trip, vacations 
to the Bahamas, Colorado and Chicago 
have all been offered. The bowl trip is the 
only one with openings still available. 

"There's just sort of a point where people 
have been saving (money) and they want to 
go out and start doing some things," said 
Linda Cotton, assistant director of Univer
sity Travel. 

The $167 economy trip to Atlanta includes 
bus transportation, three niRhts in a room 

for four at the Ramada Inn, game tickets 
and a few extras . A room for two costs $179. 

FOR THOSE WHO want more benefits 
and have a little more money to spend, the 
$259 trip includes overnight stops on the 
way to Atlanta and back. In addition to the 
above benefits, a New Year's Eve party, a 
guided tour of the Jack Daniels Distillery 
and a tour of Atlanta are offered. That 
price is for a double room. A room for four 
runs $239 . 

"We're expecting a good turnout ," said 
Cindy Welch, public relations director. 
Tickets for Atlanta went on sale today, and 
eight people have already signed up for the 
$167 trip. 

A minimum of 35 spots must be sold in or
der for the less expensive trip to 
materialize, hut the more expensive trip is 
already set to go. 

Prices are low because the group is a 
non-profit organization and because "we 
try to make all the arrangements our
selves," Cotton said. The group receives 

discount rates for large groups. 
When making arrangements the travel 

officials look for economic benefits, com
fort and fun things to do while on the trip, 
she said. University Travel prices for 
Peach Bowl trips are "really hard to beat. I 
think people really want to go see the 
Hawks." 

TRIPS DURING semester break were of
fered to the Bahamas, the Colorado Adven
ture featuring skiing in Vail and Beaver 
Creek and a three-day shopping spree in 
Chicago. All those trips have been sold out. 

Transportation and seven nights in the 
Bahamas went for $345, and 52 people are 
going. The Colorado trip cost $198 for one 
week 's accommodations and a five-day lift 
ticket, not including transportation, and 54 
people are going. The Chicago trip includes 
bus transportation and two nights'hotel ac
commodations for 47 people. 

"We are catering to the student budget," 
Welch said. Atlanta trips are offered until 
Dec. 8, 

TalcJ ~~, 
.sto~\:'" 
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REVISED SCHEDULE 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION SKILLS 

CLASSES IN DANCE 
12:30 to 1:50 

1m 1/ 11 280:9 sec 1 or 10:31-32 soc. 135/ 235 MW GymNH 

Ballet III/ IV 280: 10 soc 4 or 10:31-32 sec. 138/2J8 TIh GymNH 

Modern III / IV 280:6 steo 3 or 10.31-32 sec. 137/237 TIH 201 HG 

2:00 to 3:20 

Modern 1/11 280:b soc. 1 or LO:31-32 seC. 160/260 MW 201 HG 

B.llet l/II 280: Illoec. 2 or 10:31-32 soc. 103/263 TIH GymNH 

B.llet V/VI 280: I 0 iee. 5 orlO:3 L-32 sec. 164/264 TIH GymNH 

rap III/ IV 280:5 or 10:31-32 sec. 175/275 TIH 201 HG 

3:JO to 5:00 

Modern 1/ 11 280:6 sec. 2 or 10:31-32 sec. 177/277 MW 201 HG 

Are you someone's secret Santa? We have a 
wonderful assortment of gifts for under 
$5.00. Perfect for roomates, big sisters, 
plano teachers, housemothm and that 
apedal friend you want to send something 
special tol 

lall i/ II 

jaulll /IV 

Batletllll 

Batlet 1111 

28 0 :9 &oc. 20r 10:31-3hec. 161/261 

2S0:9sec. 30rlO:31-32 .c. t78/278 

280:10 Sf(. I or 10:31-32 sec. 176/276 

280:10 sec. 3 or H):JI-J2 sec. 162/262 

TIH 201 HG 

TIH GymNH 

TIH GymNH 

MW GymNH 

ISOAPOPERA 
• Register for 260 numbers lor elective credit. 

Register for 10-31-32 numbers for P.E. skills requirement ertd!t. 
Register for 1 crtdlt If register ing for only the first 8 wtekl. 

3S4-lIZS Register for 2 creditl if regl tering for entire semester. 

338-2511 
232 smm 11ft 

IDWA CITY. IOWA 
5Zt40 

IlSlI'll'AU" .. 
SPI".LlSIS SIlICI ml ENROll NOWI 

BE81N REVIEW DURING 
SEMESTER IIIEAl 

Dozen 
Carnations 

Reg. 12.50 Value 

$349 

&le'h,eJt florist 
OlD CYITOLCEHrnt 

Mon.·Frl. 8. m·9 p.m It 
So, 8 • m.-5 p.m. . 
Sun 12p.m.·S p.m 

410 KIRKWOOD All[ GRUNHOIJ~t • 
'" GAROf.N tt:NTi:.H 

Mon .... n H6 
Sot H 530. Sun I) 5 

3519lOJ 

The USAF 5-Month 
Nurse Internship 

Program: 
A ute style that'. 

hard to match; 
a program that'. 

hard to beat. 

If you' re a senior 8SN nlll1l
InR student, you can participate 

In 3 proj\ram which enhaoces 
your clinical knowledge and 
nursing skills while you gain 
experience. You'll work in I 

Im(:dic:al · surj!icallnpatlent SC1llnll
und r the guidance ofan upc:ri · 
cnced cllnic.al nurse, and r~eiYc 

classroom instruction, workshops, 
and seminars. Meanwhile, you'll r~eive full pay 

and benefits as an officer in the: 
United Stales Air Forcc. 

To learn more about this unique ODt)()rllJOiIl 
contact the USAf Nurse Recruitment Officer. 

Ken Gardner 
319-351-6494 (Collect) 

A consulation will tell you our 
philosophy about your individual 
hair and skin image. 

We make a sensible 
difference. 

Sky'S the limit 
104 S. linn St. 

dur..orn'rrrll'm\ iJviJiliJbl'. 

SATURDAY, SUNDAY 
DECEMBER 4 & 5 

Thieves' 
Market 
10amto5pm 

~J 

• • L 

Main Lounge & Ballroom 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Large variety of fine hand-crafted items 

Sponsored by the Fine Arts Council, University of Iowa 

Mon.-Thurs. til 9, Fri., Sat. & SUD. til 5 
"Owned and operated by musicians 
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,Economic indicators show weak but steady gain 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Still 

pOOIUng weakly toward recovery, the 
pemment's leading economic in
dicators climbed 0.2 percent in October 
- the sixth improvement in seven 
JIII)IIths - the Commerce Department 
said Tuesday. 

Climbing stock prices and a revised 
16.9 percent surge in October's building 
pennits offset sharp drops in new or· 
ders 'lo keep the Index on the positive 
side. 

In an unusual correction issued seven 
bOIIn after the original report, the 
CQmmerce Department said a 0,6 per
ceD~ increase first reported for Oc
tober had been miscalculated. 

'!be stock markets had closed for the 
'day, after recording strong gains, by 

the time the correction was announced. 
Department officials said there was no 
effort to keep news of the correction 
quiet until the closings. 

The New York Stock Exchange's 
Dow Jones industrial average soared 
36.43 points Tuesday, its fourth largest 
one-day gain ever, to close at 1,039.28. 
Analysts said the surge was surprising, 
but they could not entirely tie it to the 
incorrect leading indicators report. 

THE CORRECT REPORT showed a 
severe downturn in new orders during 
October held improvement to only 0.2 
percent. Except for August, when the 
index declined, it was the smallest in· 
crease in the past seven months , 

The index is a composite of 10 

o;eparate indicators chosen because 
they usually anticipate the direction of 
the overall economy. However, the 
economy has remained stalled over 
the last several months, stubbornly 
refusing to follow the lead of the 
indicators. 

Commerce Secretary Malcolm 
Baldrige blamed high interest rates for 
the fact the economy has dragged 
behind the leading indicators, 

"1 believe that the prolonged lag this 
time, and the relatively slow rise in the 
leading indicators as well , was caused 
by the persistence of high interest 
rates into the summer," Baldrige said. 

But he said he thinks interest rates 
now have fallen enough to finally signal 
at least a modest recovery. 

A REPRESENTATIVE for the na· 
tion's factories, which have been par
ticularly hard-hit by the recession, said 
he thinks recovery still is months 
away. 

Jerry Jasinowskl, chief economist of 
the National Association of Manufac· 
turers, said despite the fact "purely 
financial" indicators like stock prices 
and the money supply are up, basic 
economic indicators such as new or· 
ders are down. 

"This doesn't suggest to me that 
recovery is underway now," be said. 
"Rather, recovery probably won't oc
cur until spring." 

The Commerce Department also 
said September's improvement in the 
index was stronger than first reported, 

sIIowiua a 1.1 percent gain instead of 
the originally reported 0.5 percent. 

GOVERNMENT ECONOMISTS say 
the composite index is not designed to 
forecast the strength of any recovery, 
only to signal a recovery is coming. 

Private economists bave criticized 
the Index, sayiq any indication that 
lasts seven montba without beiDg 
proved right is useless. 

Five of the indicators climbed last 
month, four declined, one was un
changed. The divergence among the in
dicators framed what has been a grow
ing puzzle of the current receasion -
how banks and broken are making 
profits wblle many of their customers 
go broke. 

Other thaD stock prices and building 
permit.a. the report said improvements 
allO were seen in the decrease of in! tia1 
claims for unemployment insurance, a 
slowing pace of deliveries indicating 
increased business and expansion of 
the money supply adjusted for Infla
tion. 

THE COMPOSITE index of leading 
indicators is described by the depart
ment as a barometer of future trends. 

The composite index reached a 
corrected level of 131.49 in October, !be 
department said late Tuesday, com
pared with a base of 100 in 1967. 

cleaver _________________ C_o_nt_inU_ed_ fro_m_p_aO_8_1 F=Clc:lIl~----------------------------------------co-n-tin-u-~--fro-m--pa-g--e1 
, 
:murder of policemen. Dissatisfied'with 
communism in Cuba, he moved to 
Algeria. 
, For most of his eight years of exile, 
be traveled throughout the world, in
:c1uding visits to Cuba , the Soviet Un· 
: ion, the PeQI2le's Republic of China, 
'North Vietnam, North Korea, and 
'many African nations. 

During that time, he discovered com· 
Imunism was not the solution to the 
iworld's problem as he once thought, he 
said. In fact, according to Cleaver, his 
experiences abroad have made him ap
preciate the U.S, polltica I system and 
support it patriotically. 
"The closer we looked at all these 

countries , Ule less we liked what we 
saw. I did not find one single com
munist cou ntry where the 
people ... didn't want to get rid of the 

government. They wanted free 
democracy," he said. 

"INSTEAD OF FINDING something 
we could support, we found something 
to oppose." 

He said when he "ran out of ex
cuses," he decided to give up his past 
image and tell what he really saw in 
communist countries. 

"It was a struggle because I had a 
vested interest in my identity," he said 
at a press conference before the 
speech. 

During his exile, the former athiest 
said he also began to rethink his 
religious stance. Once he returned to 
the United States, he began exploring 
various brands of Christianity and 
studied the teachings of the Unification 
Church. 

Cleaver now calls himself a "Chris
tian" and said he is not a member of 
CARP, but said his relationship with 
the organization is " friendly." He 
staunchly defends the organization 
against charges of corruption and 
deception and says the members are 
being persecuted. 

He said the group's sponsorship of 
his lectures centers around a common 
conception of communism, not a 
religious affiliation. 

Alan Feldsott, Midwest director of 
CARP, said, "Mr. Cleaver is being 
sponsored by CARP because Mr. 
Cleaver and CARP have much in com
mon, including interests in educating 
American young people about the 
nature and dangers of Marxism and 
Leninism." 

responsibility in University gover
nance. " 

Laird Addis, a philosophy professor 
who chaired the committee that draf
ted the current dispute procedures, 
said, "The resolution essentially cen
sures President Freedman ,.,. U the 
point of the resolution is to suggest 
that, then whenever the president dis
agrees with the panel, this is disrup
tive. " 

AAUP MEMBER and faculty senate 
member Michael Brody said " the issue 
is whether any decision should be 
forwarded back to the department." 

But Professor Gary Gus!in, chair
man of the AAUP committee that has 
followed the Black dispute, said the 
resolution " is not to censure President 

Freedman. " 
Instead, be said hIs comm1ttee has 

tried " to bring up the consequences" 
that the " rigorous wording" of Freed
man's response to the judicial panel 
might induce. 

The AAUP committee's letter to 
Freedman was aimed at his "applica· 
tion of the principle of 
'reasonableness' " in his decision. 

The dispute procedures include a 
section tha t stales, " If reasonable per· 
sons could disagree about the justifica
tion for the decision that is being 
challenged by the faculty member, es
pecially with regard to the qualitative 
judgment of !be facully member's 
academic unit, the panel shan sustain 
that decision." 

Freedman had said that the word 
"unreasonable" must be taken to mean 

irrational or arbitrary. 

AT TUESDAY'S MEETING, Freed
man said, "Reasonable people differ 
all the time and reasonable people es· 
pecially differ on tenure issues." 

But Brody encouraged the faculty 
senate to become involved in the dis
pute procedure. 

"The faculty have been given a key 
role In Ibis. The final authority is Jiven 
to the president ." but I believe 
the .. , spirit of faculty dispute 
procedures has been violated." 

Before the senate could decide 
whether to table action on the resolu
tion , Cater decided to withdraw it . 

"Perhaps this is not the time to 
adopt such a resoiution, The time has 
come to look at the dispute 
procedure. ,. 
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menl." 
Bright television lights shined from across the 

street on signs held by the protesters. Some called 
the Jaycees "pigs," and one read "Today's Frats. 
Tomorrow's Jaycees." 

Coralville police asked that the television lights be 
turned off because they were creating a hazard to 
motorists. Several women protesters wore men 's un
derwear outside their clothing. 

As the Jaycees spoke before the lingerie show 
began, most seemed unbothered by the protest tak
ing place outside. "We've got a good turnout and I 
think we 're going to enjoy ourselves tonight," said 
Skip Wells, Iowa City chapter president. 

The protests drew heavy media coverage and the 
Jaycee leaders felt it wasn't deserved. "This is 
IlIlthing more than a social function ," said Jaycee 
First Vice President Alan Hughes. "It's not a skin 
sh9w and it's not designed to be such. I think it's be
in~ ldpne lif very good taste." 

"mLE THE EVENT is not considered a fun
draiser by the Jaycees, Hughes said the organization 
will take a 10 to 15 percent cut 01 the money taken in 
by the sale of lingerie at the show. The highest priced 
nightgown sold for $64 with most items in tbe $30 and 
$40 range. 

June Welsch, sales representative for Undercover 
Wear Inc., the Muscatine lingerie business that put 
oolheevent, said Tuesday's show was the 18th put on 
by her company. She said it was the first time she 
had encountered any widespread negative reaction 
or received any publicity . 
"I may ask for an escort to my truck tonight," she 

told the Jaycees. "1 trust you guys better than I do 
those women out there." Her comment drew strong 
app~use from the men. 

Most of the lingerie shown Tuesday night was long 
10wns. Several revealing outfits drew catcalls and 
whislles from the male audience as the models 
paraded one at a time among the tables of onlookers. 

A. female reporter was the only woman in the 
audience. The models received a standing ovation 
flom the Jaycees at the end of the evening. 

THE BEST SAVINGS ACCOUNT 
IN IOWA CITY JUST GOT 
BETTER ..... MUCH BETIER!! 

LOWER MINIMUM BALANCE 
Now you can open a Flexible Money Market Account at the U 
of I Credit Union for as little at $2,500.00 

NO PLATEAUS 
Now your $2,500.00 deposit will earn the same dividend rate as 
a $10,000 deposit. This month's rate is 9%. 

UNLIMITED DRAFT WRITING 
Now there are no restrictions or dollar limitations on any type 
of transaction, even on draft (check) writing. 

24 HR ATM ACCESS 
Now you can deposit to or withdraw from your Flexible Money 
Market Account using an Automatic Teller Machine. 

FEDERALLY INSURED 
Now you can enjoy the high yields and convenience of Money 
Market Fund with the added safety of $100,000 federal deposit 
insurance, th~ NCUA, an agency of the federal government. 

This is the only account you will ever need, and it 's available 
now only at the University of Iowa Credit Union. If you already 
belong to the Credit Union, come on down to the office. It 
only takes about 15 minutes to open your new Flexible Money 
Market Account. If you're eligible to join the Credit Union, 
but haven't yet, what are you waiting for? Stop by or call the 
office today. We'll look forward to serving you today and in 
the future, 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA CREDIT UNION 
500 IOWA AVE, IOWA CITY, IOWA 
Hours Monday 9·6; Tue-Fri 9·4:30 
Sat. Drive Up only 9-12 
Phone: 353·7111 

The National Committee tor Prevention of Child Abuse is a private, 
charitable organization that knows how to do it. But we need your help. We 
need money. We nc:ed volunteers. Sc:nd us itt 
your check today, or write for our booklet. __ ..i "_1M.O.a '-

Because ifwe don't all stan somewhere:, ... .-_"'ft _ 
~e won't get anywhere:. Pt ....... at CllIId ...... 
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Commission recommends passage 
of car restraints bill for children 

r-------------------l I GRADUATE STUDENT UBURY I I BOOKS ARE DUE DECEMBER 15 I 
I Main Library books may now be I 
I renewed at the Circulation Department. I 
I Departmental library books should be I 

.. ~~~~~~~~~~~,~ .. ~. 
Iowa City Transit 

Christmas Shopp
Ing and Iowa City 
Transit - Made For 

By Hilary Kapfer 
Steff Writer 

A bill that would require children to ride 
in special car seats or wear seat belts was 
recommended to the Iowa Leglsla ture 
Tuesday by the Iowa Department of 
Transportation Commission, according to 
commission chairman Robert Rigler. 

"We were unanimous in recommending 
that the legislature pass a bill to require In
fants up to four years. of age to use special 
car seats," Rigler said. 

Two pediatricians representing that 
specialty in Iowa attended the meeting, 
Rigler noted, adding, "The argument the 
pediatricians made was certainly convinc
Ing." The doctors maintained the law will 
save a lot of lives, he said. 

"The Iowa chapter of the American 
Academy of Pediatrics support it," said 
Gus Horn of the Department of Transporta
tion Office of Safety Programs. "The sup
port comes from the medical field who see 
these children die. These car seats are 
preventative medicine." 

Laws r~uiring children'S auto safety 
devices have been passed in 20 states. Ten 
such laws have gone into effect since April. 

"SINCE SO MANY states have passed 
the law, Iowa lawmakers will want to take 

a close look at it," Horn said. But Iowa is 
already ahead of most states, even those 
that have passed such laws, he maintained. 

"If the law is passed, the machinery is in 
place," said Horn, project manager of 
'Iowa's child restraint program. "We've es
tablished 230 Infant-toddler car safety loan 
programs. 

"I don't know of any state that has as 
many safety loan programs as in Iowa," he 
said. 

Iowa's car seat safety program, which 
began in April of 1980, has been "one of the 
most successful traffic safety programs 
ever undertaken in the state of Iowa," he 
said. 

"Before we started the campaign, the 
usage rate was less than 3 percent," Horn 
pointed out. Currently the usage ra te in 
Iowa is 20 percent. 

Des Moines, with 31 percent, "has one of 
the higbest usage rates in the nation," he 
said. The overall usage rate across the na
tion is just over 30 percent. 

Horn said a significant reduction in infant 
fatalities has occurred in Iowa since the 
program began. In 1979, before the program 
went into effect, 15 children of four years or 
under were killed in traffic accidents. In 
1981 nine cbildren were killed. 

So far this year, "we've lost five 
children," Horn said. "That's a 40 percent 

reduction. " 

B~T A~ IOWA child passenger r~straint I taken to Ihe appropriate departmenlal I 
law IS shll needed. Unless the legislature I I 
requires parents to use the car seats, Horn library. I 
maintain~: "we will not get higher than 35 I I percent. ___________________ _ 

Iowa's legislature examined the proposal 
in past years , but "it was just a study bill," 
Hom said. "They didn 't take any action." 

Among the 230 statewide programs more 
than 70 hospitals and several community 
organizations are involved, Horn said. 

"We're trying to involve as many 
organizations as we can," he said. Groups 
as diverse as the Optimists, the Jayceettes, 
realtors' clubs, farm women's groups, even 
a group in Graettinger, Iowa, called the 
"Graettinger Super Moms," take part in 
the loan program. 

.Two recently organized loan programs in 
Iowa City, one sponsored by Mercy 
Hospital and the other sponsored by the 
Community and Home Health Service 
Agency, bave met with great success, said 
Joan Felkner, coordinator of Mercy 
Hospital's volunteer service. 

Each Other. 

Ca" 358-5151 
For Transit Information 

:.,', .... ,', .... ,"""w 

The program at Mercy Hospital, started 
in January, has .rented out 289 infant car 
seats at a cost of $10 each for nine months, 
Felkner said. 

If you're a enior and have the promise o( a $10,000 career-oriented job, do you know 
what's stopping you from getting the American Expre . Card ? 

County considers CET A changes 
You guessed it. 
Nothing. 
Because American Expre~ bclieves in your future. Bur more than thar. We believe 

in you now. And we're proving it. 
A $IO,CJCX) job promise. That' it. No trings. No gln1micb. And thi offer is By Jo .. ph Hlwklnl 

Staff Writer 

Changes in the Comprehensive Employ
ment and Training Act may require 
Johnson County to restructure its 
relationship with the program. 

Beginning Oct. I, CETA will become the 
Job Training Partnership Act, a new 
program that will place emphasis on 
getting the private sector involved in 
operations of the program, said Larry D. 
Olson, team manager for CETA's Area X. 
Area X includes Benton, Iowa, Johnson, 
Jones and Washington counties. 

CETA now requires an area to have a 
population of at least 100,000 to be con
sidered a separate entity. The new 
program requires a population of 200,000 
per area . 

Olson told the Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors at its informal meeting tues
day they will have to consider forming a 
consortium of area counties to comply with 
the new regulation. 

Linn County has a population base of 
more than 100,000, and administers its own 
program, he said. 

"By forming a consortium, you will have 
the authority to operate your own job train
ing program under the Job Tratning 

Partnership Act. Along with that authority 
wiIl come responsibility for planning and 
the operation of the program and also tbe 
liability," Olson said. 

LIABILITY IN the current CETA 
program lies with the state because the 
program is administered at the state level, 
he said. 

Olson said funding for the program 
comes from the federal government, but 
legislation has been introduced that would 
ask for matching funds (or the program, in 
certain cases, from the states, local 
governments or private industry. Although 
the plan has been introduced, Olson said he 
doubted it would be implemented. 

Board member Dick Myers and 
Chairwoman Betty Ockenfels asked Olson 
if CETA could combine its efforts with a 
county workfare program. 

Olson said CETA is more concerned with 
training displaced workers, but that anum· 
ber of welfare recipients are referred to 
the program. 

Changes involving the private sector are 
being made in tbe planning and operation of 
the program. 

"(The government) will be establishing a 
private industry council for each service 
delivery area and it will be a requirement 

that at least 50 percent of the council be 
from private sector and small business," 
Olson said. 

In fiscal year 1982, CETA has served 387 
adults in the area through on·the-job train· 
ing situations and vocational classroom 
training activities. It also offers pre
employment and applicant assessment 
programs as well as in·school and summer 
employment programs for youth. 

IN OTHER ACfION, Myers said he will 
present a proposal to the board next week 
to establish specialized committees com
posed of board members to consider 
various parts of the budget. 

"I think you have to have a forum for do
ing your homework," Myers said, noting 
that the committees would use a problem
solving technique that should allow county 
staff members and the public to know who 
is working on specific budget proposals. 

Ockenfels said she likes the idea because 
the board needs all the information it can 
get in times of budget cuts. 

But board member Harold Donnelly dis
agreed with the idea of having three mem
bers on each committee when there are 
only five board mexbers . " If you have 
three, the olbee two might as well stay 
bome," he said. 

even good for 12 months after you graduate. 
But why should you get the Ameri~an Express Card now! 
Because the Card is great for shopping. 
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Reagan's challenge 
President Reagan's trip to Central America this week holds the 

potential for some good and much ill. If, as many there expect, he 
holds hands with the right-wing dictators in countries like 
Guatamala, EI Salvador and Honduras and tries to further 
undermine the left-wing dictatorship in Nicaragua he will virtually 
destroy what little credibility the United States has left in that 
region. 

He will show clearly that the United States cares nothing (or the 
political and economic rights of the poor and middle class - that it 
cares only for the support of the rich and the military. Such actions 
will reveal an essential hypocrisy: it is okay to oppress and kill 
people if you ask the United Stales for the weapons with which do 
it, but it is not okay if you ask the Soviet Union or its client states 
for the weapons. 

But if Reagan gives praise, support and encouragement to the 
few democratic countries in the area, such as Costa Rica. and 
comes out strongly for an end to the killing, torture and economic 
oppression in both left- and right-wing dictatorships , he could 
restore some credibility to America's moral stance. With some 
credibility it is possible that the United States could slowly and 
successfully work to improve the lives of the people in this very 
poor area. 

Past actions by the administration do not offer much hope that 
he will follow a constructive course. But if he does not, turmoil and 
death will grow and some future president will look back and 
blame Reagan for "losing" Central America. 

Linda Schuppener 
Staff Wriler 

Picking on the poor 
It sounded like a "Saturday Night Live" skit spoofing President 

Reagan's indifference to the poor. With 10.4 percent of the labor 
force spending their Thanksgiving Day unemployed, the White 
House callously announced it was considering whether a new tax 
on jobless benefits would drop unemployment. 

But it's too true to be funny. Socking the lower income portion of 
the labor force with an income tax on unemployment benefits is 
one of eight options Reagan 's Cabinet Council of Economic Affairs 
suggests could cut unemployment. Currently, jobless benefits are 
tax free if the recipient's annual family income is less than $18,000. 
A single person's jobless benefits aren 't taxed if he or she earns 
less than $12,000 annually. 

The White House backpeddled after a day's outcry from unions 
and Democrats and attempted to shield Reagan from the uproar. 
It seems he was blameless in the whole affair because he was out 
horseback riding on his 688-acre California spread and hadn't yet 
read the council 's proposals. 

The fact that Reagan can't keep up with his reading doesn't ex-
cuse charges that his administration is insensitive to the plight of 
tbe unemployed. The fact that other White House officials eve~ 
considered the idea is damning enough. White House press 
secretary Larry Speakes, who is the official voice of the Reagan 
administration, was quoted as saying "a lot of people would get off 
unemployment and seek jobs" if their jobless benefits were taxed . 

t Speakes 's comment suggests that White House officials believe 
• a number of the lower-income unemployed are happy living off jo
: bless benefits. Their Republican answer : elimate the jobless 
: program's corrupting influence by reducing benefits. It's ex
: tremely doubtful that unemployment compensation is responsible 
: (or even a slight portion of the nation's unemployment. But even if 
: the problem exists, a tax seems an inefficient way of tackling the 

incentive problem. Why spend resources to distribute welfare aid 
to people and then spend resources to take some of it back~ Simply 
cutting the benefits in the first place is the most efficient method. 

At its worst, a proposal to tax all jobless benefits is a callous 
political strategy to shield the blame for record post-Depression 
unemployment from the White House and place it on those least 
able to counter, the lower-income unemployed. That isn't surpris-
ing . PlaCing the blame for the nation's economic ills on something 

, other than Reaganomics has long been a theme of White House 
politics. Previous administrations have usually been the target -

, picking on the nation's down-and-out is nothing more than 
heartless. 

, Scott Kilman 
, Staff W riler 

Irs not enough 
President Reagan has finally accepted a program that would 

provide money tp repair highways and bridges and fund mass 
transit - to be paid for in part by a five cent per gallon gas tax. It 
Will also provide a few hundred thousand jobs for some of the 12 
million to 13 million unemployed . But the goals - repair of the 
infra·structure and job creation - are mired in conflict, stinginess 

: and demagoguery. . 
: The president betrayed his attitude toward the unemployed by 
: allowing his staff to announce that the administration was 
: conSidering taxing unemployment benefits in order to encourage 
: people to go back to work. 
~ Moreover, the Democrats and the Republicans disagree on 
: Whether or not to target the money where unemployment is 
: greatest or where repair needs are greatest. Such a conflict arises 
: because the amount of money to be spent ($32.9 billion over five 
, years) is woefully Inadequate either to repair the infrastructure or 
; to provide jobs. 
: The best estimates indicate the cost of repair will be more than 
• tbree times the amount proposed. The proposed gas tax should be 
: doubled to 10 cents a gallon, which would still cost the average 
; motorist only about ~ a year. The rest of the money needed 
: Ibouid come from cuts in the military budget, with the MX missile 
, AI a' prime target. 
· The administration and Congress, willing to think big when it 
• comes to military expenditures, prefer to think small when it 
• comes to rebuilding the country and providing jobs. Their 
: Priorities are skewed. 
, UncIa Schuppener 

Stall Writer 
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Sc~olars, take back the library 
T ODAY WE are interviewing 

Testy Catamount, organizer 
of the upcoming Take Back 
the Library at Night events 

currently in progress. 
01 : Could you explain, first of all, 

what you would define - that is. in the 
event we couldn't infer - which 
wouldn 't necessarily happen, but 
could, given the oircumstances - the 
purpose you intend to fulfill? 

Catamount: We wish to call attention 
to the abuse of scholars. the insen
sitivity and brutality to which they are 
regularly subjected in this city, par
ticularly at night in the Main Library. 

01 : Might you summon to mind and 
elucidate to us any particular incident 
of something that has occurred of this 
nature in your estimation? 

Catamount: Well, on Monday - and 
this is not the only recent occurrence 
- an honor student was reading a 
monograph on recursive unsolvabiJity 
when he was harassed by two 
sophomores. 

01 : How? 
Catamount: They discussed their 

Letters 

Mistaken stand 
To the editor: 

The three student senators who 
walked out on the resolution to support 
Rusty Martin recently are sadly 
mistaken on the issue. 

Tom Drew's statement that the 
senate is going to have to answer for 
supporting Martin 's breaking the law 
doesn't make sense. Who will they 
have to answer to? Is the stUdent body 
and the Board of Regents going to 
come after him growling and wielding 
tire chains? Some laws are wrong. It 
may take some guts to do what you 
believe in, but Martin did what he and 
many others think is right, and he may 
be punished severely. Is it really such a 
bold and dangerous step to support 
him? 

But it is Julie Cheslik who seems 
most confused . I agree with her 
statement, "a lot of people are opposed 
to war." The problem is that few do 
anything about it. Martin has. He has 
laid his future aside for something he 
believes in. He should be supported for 
this. This is not "glorification" - it is 
simply saying "We're behind you, and 
believe what you're doing is right." It 
is Martin who is paying the price, 

Finally. I'd like to ask Chestik how 
she proposes to give any credit to those 
who oppose the draft but did register. I 
registered for the draft as a 
conscientious objector. My question is 
why should I or anyone else want or 
need any "credit?" People don 't 
oppose war or the draft in hopes of 
getting "credit." 

Did she ever think that maybe the 
people who opposed the draft but 
registered wotlld support Martin? I 
think that is the case. Thank you for 
your gallant attempt to get us 
registered draft opposers equal time 
with the "glorified resisters," but I'd 
rather you did your homework, so you 
could remain in meetings rather than 
walking out. 
Tom Fate 
120 North Dubuque 51. 

Seek compromise 
To the editor: 

Both pro-life and pro-ehoice positions 
have become too extreme and 
suspicious of each other. Pro-lifers 
fear that once abortion becomes 
acceptable, infanticide will be next, 
then the killing of undesirables. Pro
choice people, on the other hand, fear 
that once abortion is banned, birth 
control will be next, then all the rights 
of women will be attacked. (Some 
people also fear the propensity of 
religious fanatics to eliminate 
undesirables - those whom they can't 
convert.) These fears may be 
unrealistic, but they lie behind much of 
the polarization that is occurring over 
this issue. 

Most Americans do not favor 
unrestricted abortion on demand, nor 
do they favor complete prohibition of 
abortion. Most people think there are 
some circumstances when abortion is 
justified. But the political activists 
want all or nothing. They want to 
defeat their opponents and have 

DOONESBURV 

Hoyt 
Olsen 
Thanksgiving drinking binge and 
Cheryl from lllinois while eating Fritos 
at a nearby table. 

01 : By what steps and/or activities, 
in short, any functions , do you plan to 
endeavor to implement your point , as it 
were? 

CATAMOUNT: We plan a massive 
consciousness raising effort. For rinals 
week, at least, we wish to establish a 
. 'safe space," even on second floor. We 
will meet together and march into the 
library, demonstrating our solidarity 
by carrying more books in our 
backpacks than pop cans or bags of 
chips. Once we have establisbed a 
beachhead, we 'll divide into aHinity 
groups that will sit at tables and not 
discuss anything. We are asking the 
non-studious to support us by staying 

abortion rights eHher banned or 
guaranteed. I think they are dreaming. 

Realistically, both sides are strong 
and neither is going to admit defeat. In 
a democratic society you don't pound 
your opponent down, you search (or a 
solution that both sides can live with. 
The form that such a compromise 
might take will be difficult to work out, 
since the issue is a constitutional one. 
But suspicion and extremism are 
preventing any progress from being 
made. 

Pro-ehoice advocates should accept 
some restrictions and stop working for 
a situation that wilt continue to 
produce horror stories about fetuses 
aborted alive. And pro-lifers should 
stop working for a situation in which 
those stories wiIJ be replaced by borror 
stories of women dying from 
complications of pregnancy and 
knitting-needle abortions. 
Allee Robblna 
735 Michael 51. 

Children of divorce 
To the editor: 

With the rising divorce rate, I feel 
that it's very important that cbildren 
of divorced parents know that they are 
no different (rom anyone else and that 
it certainly doesn't ruin their lives. The 
long-term effects of divorce have 
consisted largely of myths of disaster 
until recently , when several 
psychological studies put a more 
realistic light on the subject. 

One study was done in an attempt to 
see if adult children of divorce are any 
different from anybody else. There 
were hardly any differences found. 
Those that were found were matters of 
style and not psychology - female 
children of divorce tend to be 
particularly conscientious mothers, 
and male children of divorce tend to be 
less involved with their children than 
other fathers . 
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away . 
01. This decision has, in point of 

lacl , previously created past dif
ficullies before. U 1 may quote from a 
letter to TIle Daily Iowan, as you know 
Iowa City's only morning newspaper : 
"To the Editor: I and the others of WI 

at Daum think this Take Back the 
Library at Night rally is really 
ignorant. 1 mean all of us pay tuition, 
right? So why should we be denied the 
use of the library just because someone 
wants to study, which they could do 
just as well somewhere that was quiet, 
if the books were there instead. So it 's 
pretty stupid." I won 't read all the 
signatures totally; it's signed by a lot 
of Daummies. 

Catamount: Any legitimate political 
movement bas its detractors. 

01: Your group has lots. A number of 
students have criticized against your 
members of being hard-core studyists, 
the types found in the library even on 
Friday night and who attend lectures in 
person themself instead of subscribing 
to the Lyn-Mar Notes. 

THEN, OF COURSE, there was also 

Another study was done to try to get 
the real meaning of what divorce is in a 
child's life. A survey was conducted in 
which men and women were asked 
about their family's experience and 
their feelings about It, and how they 
thought it bad affected their lives 
since. They were an assorted group -
married, sinRle, and divorced - and 
they led successful lives. As a group 
they did not fit Into any pattern at all. 
What they did all share, though, were 
certain common memories : an early 
experience of pain, a clearer view of 
their parents than most people have 
and possibly a positive approach to 
marriage. 

Children of divorce are no different 
or crazier than anybody else. They 
may have suffered early pain, but 
children of divorced parents seem to 
have a positive approach to marriage. 
Continued evidence shows that divorce 
definitely does not ruin children's 
lives, and more often the experience 
makes life more pleasant for them. 
Nancy BotIenl 
4538 Burge 

Watt's record 
To the editor: 

After the recent election I guess I 
must admit that the ReaRan 
administration has a few good points, 
but I stilt feel that it bas one buge flaw. 
The "flaw" I'm speaking of is James 
G. Watt, Secretary of the Interior. 

As cabinet members of Reagan go, 
none are any more zealous than Watt. 
In a way, Watt represents all of the 
Reaganism extremes : the single
mlndedness, the bluster, and the 
aching for a glorious past. One of 
WaU's earliest actions was to cut the 
enforcement and investigative 
persomel in the Interior Department by 
40 percent. While it is true that Watt 
believes in selting aside some 
resources for future generations, be is 

last year's former violence during 
whicb a 01 staffer was phySically es
corted from the Browsing Room, 
threatened, and read excerpts from 
Emerson's .. American Scholar" ad
dress until he lost consciousness and 
feU down a night of stairs. 

Catamount: We are hoping this year 
that such incidents will not occur. We 
ask only that the non-studious respect 
our need for a safe space. Many UI stu
dents feel inhibited enough about 
revealing their intense affection for the 
quantum theory, Tbe Rise and Fall of 
the Roman Empire, Carl Jung, Emily 
Dickinson and William Blackstone. We 
hope the Df will assign a more ap
propriate reporter this year. 

01 : As our editor clearly explained, 
our literate reporter was either out of 
town for the weekend or busy through 
prior occupation with an already 
previously assigned story. Maybe it's 
best r think we're concluded at this 
point. Can you turn off the flashlight 
now? 
Olsen Is e UI graduate student His column 
appears evert Wednesday. 

moving quickly to lease oil drilling and 
coal mining rights out. In fact Watt 
plans on leasing out nearly aliI billion 
acres of U.S. coastal waters to oil 
companies, 25 times more than ever 
before. 

While many of Watt's poliCies affect 
only the western states, his plans for 
the national parks affect everybody 
who will ever go to Yellowstone or the 
Grand Canyon. Watt reversed the 
policy of buying more land (or national 
parks and instead Is spending a little 
more money fixing up the older parks. 
Two good reasons for buying more land 
are : 1. There a re more people going to 
the national parks each year ; and 2. If 
we don't buy the land now It might get 
paved over before we do. 

One more note: In 18 months Watt 
has added only 4 plants and wildlife 
species Lo the list of endangered 
animals and wildlife. In contrast, the 
Carter Administration added 150 
species during its term. 
Michael J. Spear 

Fallacious arguments 
To the editor: 

Adele Franks (OJ, Nov. 10) states 
that pro-lifers think unborn babies are 
"more deserving than women of legal 
protection. It This is false. Pro-lifers 
contend only that the unborn are 
equally as deserving, not more so. 

Lisa Grigg (01, Nov. 10) declares, 
"Abortion is not an issue of morality. It 
is a choice." This is ironic, for it is 
precisely free choice that makes an act 
a moral issue. 

Grigg seeks to discredit the pro-life 
movement by saying she thinks the 
majority of pro-lifers are men. True or 
untrue, this is irrelevant. Arguments 
must be evaluated on their merits. The 
pro-life case is not dependent on the 
gender of its proponent. 
Jane M. Lewll 
565 Hawkeye CI. 
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Save with Everyday Low Prices thro~hout the 
store on everything you need to make this a very merry holiday season! 
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This year give fruit ,baske:ts, cheese trays aDd gift certificates from Eaglel 

CHECK & COMPAU 
~ CAJ<E BOX * o ~ Allgel Food Cake ...... 12'01. slze 1.33 
SUNVAllf1 98¢ o Holiday Cookies . . . . . . . . . . . 16-oL bag 

O SUN V ... llEY * .I Holiday Cookies . . . . . . .. 16-0L lub 1 8 
o ! T~;tiJhcciups ~~ 98¢ 

~ BIG G tIo o ~ Bugles Snacks ~~. 78 '!' 
O ~ COCKT ... IL OR DIN ROf<SIED 24-02 jar or can * 8 64 

~ Planters Peanuts • 
~ WMIlE OR YELLOW o ~ Lady Lee Pop Corn ....... 

O ~ SOUR CRE.e.M ONION. N.e.CHO OR PAAMESI\N CHEESE fVlVORED lOPPING 81 ¢ 
~ TV Time Pop 'IT Top .. 6131064~' plcg 

~ CHOCOL.e.IE CANDIES * o ~ M & II's Plain or Peanut 16-0,. plcg a.8 1 
~ 4 VARIETIES ¢ o ~ Vicks Cough Drops . . . . . .. package 33 

GENERICS 
G:~riC 8% $1 68 
Lowfat Milk gotlon • 

ENRICHED Ih ~ 
Generic a B 't' \ White Bread 16-0,1001 

GENERIC ¢ o ~zel Twists ............. 16-0l.bag69 

LOW, LOW PRICES 
~ BETTY CROCKER · f<SSORTED FLAVORS o ~ Super Moist Cake Mix 1810 18.~. plcg. 69¢ 
~ BETTY CROCKER · f<SSORTED FLAVORS * 

0 " B.. T. S. Frosting ...... 165-0' coni 1.87 
~ ENRICHED · AlL PURPOSE ¢ o ~ Pillsbury Flour .......... 5-1> bag 86 

o j B;tterscotch Morsels . 12-01 bOg *1.49 
o bw Spanish Peanuts. .. 16-0' bag *1.48 
O ~ HUNGRYJACK · EXIRALIGHT 88¢ 

~ Pancake lIix . . .. 2·1b pig 

O PERFECT FOR PANCAKES 3 WAffLES • 8 44 
Log Cabin Syrup 36-0' btl • 

O ~ HUNGRY JACK 267'01 pig *1 87 
~ Mashed Potatoes. . • 
~ APPIAN WAY ¢ o ~ Pizza Mix . .... 125-01 pig 78 

O ~ R ... GU · PlAIN. MEAl FL.e.I/ORED OR WITH MUSHROOMS HOMESTYlE *1 89 
t4 Spaghetti Sauce .. . . . . . . 32-01 lor • 

<Jl Sl(INNER · SHORT CUT ¢ o ~ Elbow Macaroni .......... 24'0' pig 73 
o ! x:;;g Grain & Wild ltice ~, plcg *1.11 
D OlO Ff<SHIONED DELI HALVES WMOlE OR CHIPS 99 ¢ 

Heinz Kosher Pickles ..... 32-01 lOr 

EAGLE BONDED MEAT FRESH PRODUCE 

ItI:m look for the Magna Pak labels and 
., save an extra 10¢ per pound on 

' . Bonded Meats I 

FRESH 

G1'01U1d Beef 
.Any Size Pkg. 

USD ... GRADE A • SOME 
;-~~~L .. .:: GIBlElS IMY BE MISSING 

~Chicken, 
Whole 
GCMRNMENT INSPECIED 
'D.o. ..... Loin 

Chops 

COUNTRY SIYlE 

LB.48¢ 

~~~l1ce~$1.28 , 

I 
DUBUQUE CHEfs! PlUM.US HI. PlG II 69 

Meat Plumpers • 
Franks Hb plcg. 1.59 

PORK LOIN 

=:.tzbS 

~:81U'1"A Bibs 
3MB AVERAGE · PORK LOIN * o Sirloin Boast .. .. .. . .. . .... LB. 1.39 
~ POND GROWN * o ~ Fresh Catfish .. .. . .. .. .. . LB. a .39 
<r SKINNED a DEVEINED ¢ o ~ Sliced Beef Liver ... ... ...... LB. 88 

oj Shoulder Blade steak . ~~:·'i:49 
~ VAN DE KAMP'S • BATTER DIPPED "'''11 DO"tO 'ISH 'i" If-OI .. G 1111 o ~ Fish Fillets .. . .. . .. .. . 24-0' pkg 3.18 
2 RIB. 2 LOIN. 2 BlADf a 2 SIRLOIN *1 36 
Pork Loin Auorted Chops .. LB • 

STOBEWIDE VALUES 
O ~ DAAK SWEET OR !!OYAl ANNE lIGHI SWEEl·IN HE ... VY JUICE 68 ¢ 

~ oregon Trail Cherries . . . . 16-0. can 

~ 8RooKS IN CHILI GRAVY ¢ o ~ Chili Hot Beans . . . . . . . . . . 22-0, can 78 
O ~ HARRIS CONDENSfD OYSTER Slew OR NEW fNGL.e.ND 49 ¢ 

~ Clam Chowder . . . . . . . . . .. 105-0' con 

Ftrma:olden 
Bipe nanaS LB.30¢ 
u.s. No.1 Quality "9 ¢ 
Jonathan Apples 3 ·1b bog r 
Crisp, Fresh 
Green cabbage 

fRESH CAI.lFORNI... 4 o Pascal Celery .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 510148 

us NO 1 QUAliTY S o Russet Potatoes ......... lO lb bag 1.29 

l!'B.OZER & DAIRY 
~ LLOVD J HAARISS · FROZEN * o ~ Pumpkin Pie . . . . . . . . .. 26-0' ,I,e 1.48 

O SAA"LEE · DUtCH .e.PPlE · INIERN.e.lION.e.l · FROZEN SG 9" 
Cheese cake . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 0<>1 sile iii. I 

O <i' ORE-IDA · SOUIHERN SIVtE • FROZEN *1 a 
~ Hash Browns . . . . . . . . . . . 2·1b bag .1 
L.e.DV lEE · FROZEN ¢ 

.0 Orange Juice .............. 12-0' canS8 

o ! B;~~dEDough ~MIb _ *1.88 
O ~ PILLSBURY · SUGAA OR CHOCOL.e.TE CHIP *1 38 ( v-c 

~ Cookie :Mix 16'0' rOl • ~ ~ r;;. AJ:: ... ~ ~~ ta'A ;;;;,~ ;>,..~ ',;),1( 

~ PAAKAY . SOFI ¢ . ,lo~ o ~ Margarine ... 1wo.I-O,lubs 73 ': "1~ , 

OJ"angeJuice .......... . gollon lug
sa.89 

'601 Q£'URNABlE 81lS 

Beg. or Diet 
Dr. Pepper 

O 
~ NESTLE· RICH'N CRE.e.MV 

~ Hot Cocoa Mix ........ 20-0, can • a .09 
REGUL.e.R. ElECIRIC PERK OR DRIP * o Hills Bros Coffee ........ 2·lb con 4.46 

SAVE EVERY DAY 
~ lADY LEE· YELLOW OR WMIIE · 1 PlY ¢ o ~ Bathroom Tissue . . . . . . . .. 4 rOi pkg 73 
~ KLEENEX 8OU1IQUE ¢ o ~ Facial Tissue . . . . . . . . . . .. 125-<:1 pkg 74 

O AlRWICK · ROOM! RUG DEODORIZER * 
Carpet Fresh ........... 140' coni a .08 

D ~~~~ * 8 ~ Lysel Liquid Cleaner ... 28'01 btl 1.9 
D )' PlUS FABRIC SOFTENER FOR lAUNDRY 

~ Yes Liquid Detergent .. 12801 bH *S.99 
D l' GE · 00 750R IDO WAH * .19 

~ Soft White Light Bulbs .. 4c1 pkg a 
O ~ 5 VARIETIES - CANNfD • 

~ Veta Dog Food . . . . . . . . . .. 155-01 con 2S 
D SURE' N.e.TUR~ . REGUlAA OR DEODORANT • 7 

Maxishielda ........... , . l:J<1 Pkg 3.8 

Big 
eyM." Gallo 
StBffWriter 

Tlte UI recorded another . 
rea r" in athletic fund raising , 
leading Big Ten Conference 
I considerable margin for tlie 
slraight year. 

According to Bud 
Director of Men's Athletic 
Ittg. the UI raised $2 ,658.780 
athletic giving year, easily 
conference . Iowa is believed 
fll'St Big Ten school to raise 
million. Callahan said. 

Over 10,000 friends of lhe 
III 99 Iowa counties and 
donated to this year's athletic 
In! drive through the I Club 
Hawkeye Fund . "Two 
$16 million so 
said. "First. we 're in the 
dl(ficult economic times. 
lite $2.6 million doesn't ' 

Ali-American Nan 
Hershberger, Lynn 

. Iowa 
U's the best group 

Iowa City, and is led 
cessful runner in 
the way, is debatably 
on the UI campus. 

It is the Iowa wnrr,pnl 

try team, and its slar 
She herself is worthy 
that wouldn 't capture 
the sport of cross 
team sport, and 
epitomizes the LUK"Ult'! 

the course and 
successful. 

The two most 
ments by this group 
Cured in the last 
Victory in the B i 
pionships on its 
Finkbine. Then, last 
fifth-place finish In 
Congress national 
Meadowlands in Ea 
N.J. 

Aren 
l' CREAMY OR CRUNCHY * o ~ Jif Peanut Butter ...... 18'0' ja' 1.39 O ~ DENIURE -'IlHESIVE * 84 

~ Fixodent Cream . . . . . . . 1 5-0. lUbe 1. O REGUlAA OR DEODORANT PI<N1V SHiElDS .a 1 a 
Kotex Light Days . . . . . .. »CI plcg • , By Stev. Batter,on 

~stant Sports EdITor 01' EKTRI<SIRfNGTH PAIN REliEVER *8 69 
~ Bxcedrin Tablets . . . . . . . 6(k1 btl • o I{ JOJOa... AlOE OR HENN.e. SHAMPOO. CONDITIONER * 3 18 
~ St. Ives Combo ....... two 1101 bits • o <r SCENIEO OR UNSCENtED ANlI·PERSP1RANT *1 67 
~ Dial Boll-On . . . . . . . . . .. I 5-0, btl • 

0 1{ NORMAl OR OILY 

~ Herbal BsseDCe Shampoo T5-01 bft *1.94 

"Ice. ofteefl ... trom WtdntldOy, _~r '" 1IWoug~ 
T.,.IdQV. DoCtmper 7111. 1982. regordieSl 01 COIIInc:r.,_." 

BICle JCey Bv.JII I 
key BuYI are ex110 KMng. mode polllt>le "'rough 

monooclutert' temporaty promotionol aliOwOnc •• Of 
exc.p"onol pUlChoM. Look !of mote at Eaglel 

VIDA J'o04 Stamp I 
Ooupou Acceptedl 

O ~ FOR DRY Sl(IN CAAE *4 99 
~ Ken Lotion ......... ... 13-02 btl • 

~ UPT012·HOVRRIlIEF *8 8 o ~ Mrin Nasal Spray ...... '>-0, ~I .1 
O ~ DECONGESIANT - TABlETS *1 99 

~ Coricidin D ...... .. .... 24-<:1 btl • 

~"Ic." 1tftK1i,.. ftom '4IfItdNtSClo'f Dec '" It'WOugt\ 
tufldur. Dec 7th. , •• t ,~dktt. ~ (0" ~leoMt · 

o ~ NORMAl DRY OR OILY · CONOITIONER OR *1 ftA ' 
~ Enhance Shampoo . . . . . . 8-01 btl .~ 

O ~ SPECIAl. REGUlAA. MEDICATED OR lIMI *a 09 
~ Edge Shave Cream .... 1-01 0 .. 0 • 

o j D;i.ation Naal Spray .. 1;-01 ~I * •. 38 . 
0 )' ANT~ID 4 

~ New "Tempo" Tablets . »CI M *1. 'I 
Be-lIM TII1LI' ~ .... 6' 1aW,,1 
For _ry Iorge. double I t",nglll "borrel·bog· 
you relum 10 Eagle ond lei Ul use lo sack 
YOUT grocettel. we'lI credit VOUllape 10101 .el 

BeCle Ito" Kova: 
Monday through friday . S 00 0 m to 900 p m. 
Satulday - 800 Q m 10100 pm, 
Sunooy - 900am to6mom 

3 LOCATIONS: 

DISCOUNT 
SUPERMARKETS 

1101 S. Riverside Dr .• lowl City 
600 North Dodge St., lowl City 

2213 2nd St., Hwy. 6 West, 
Coralville 

Charges that the Ca 
Arena contained subs 
trical work were found to 
day by the deputy state 
Cllrunlssioner who inspe 
struction site. 

"What we found we.:-
Ibinp that were listed in ' 
feeeived last week," said.. 
missioner Don Appell. .. 
lIIapection with the archit=-. 
lllalinspections and we e 
Items listed in the repor--

Appell was given a re~ 
Erickson, a member of ~ 
lllilding Code Council, I~ 
I'eport listed several pr 
electrical work done by 
Electric of Pella. Iowa, 
~tractor at Carver-H 

ERICKSON IS also 
rn'ftI~er of the Ir--



Bagle at 
~pofyour 
for ChIUtmu 

BD4 candle., 
wrap,OrD&

BD4t1uell 

••••••••••• sto~48¢ 

• •••• lO·tb bog $1.29 

DAIllY 
• • • •• 26-0' file $1.48 

•••••• 2·11) bOg $1.18 
• • • • • • • • • '2-0' con8S ~ 

tubs 73¢ 
•• , •• ~toniU9 $a.89 

• •• , •• , 2tb con $4.46 

• ••• , •••• 4 ,01 ""9 73~ 
••• , ••• ,. UHt pkg 74~ 

• ••••• 14 ·OZ cont *a.os 
~aner ... 2~o' ~ *1.98 
,rJlteJlLt .. 12801 b" *B.99 

Bulbs. , 4<t pkg *a.l9 
• • , , • •••• '5~OI con23~ 
• • , ••••• ll<t pkg $3.87 
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• Down" 

• UI is easy winner 
BY Matt Gilio 
SlIM Writer 

donations to the Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena ." 

Big Ten." 

million 

Passing the hat: The UI recorded another "banner 
year" in athletic fundraising in 1982, 
leading Big Ten Conference schools by 
\ C1lIIsiderable margin for the second 
I\raignt year . 

THE $2.S.million is a substantial in· 
crease from last years' $1.9 million 
total. " The continued success of 
various athletic programs has played a 
great role in our growth," Callahan 
said . "Specifically, the Rose Bowl ap
pearance is the most identifiable, but 
it's difficult to measure the effect of 
that success." 

A BIG PART of the money donated 
to the men's athletic department is 
used for athletic scholarships, but 
some of the $2.6 million is used for 
recruiting expenses, equipment needs, 
facility improvements and team 
travel, according to Callahan. 

$1 .45 million Big Ten fundraising 
~ccQrding to Bud Callahan, UI 

lliltCtor of Men's Athletic Fundrais-

I.
~' \ne UI raised $2 ,658,780 during the 
I~e\ic giving year , easily best in the 
cooference. Iowa is believed to be lhe 
fllSt Big Ten school to raise over $2 
alillioo. Callahan said. 

Over 10,000 friends of the UI, from 
all 99 Iowa counties and 47 states, 
donated to this year's athletic fundrais
ing drive through the I Club and/or the 
Hawkeye Fund. "Two things make this 
$2.6 million so exceptional," Callahan 
said. "First. we' re in the midst of very 
difficult economic times. and second, 
!he $2.6 million doesn 't include any 

Fans of Hawkeye teams also pay to 
get better seats and parking privileges 
for athletic events. 

The Iowa State Legislature does not 
subsidize the Iowa athletic department 
for men's athletics. According to 
Callahan, "Iowa coaches believe and 
participate in fundraising. The coaches 
here are very important to our fun
draising activities," Callahan said. 
" Iowa takes our coaches to the com
munities more than anyone else in the 

Ali-American Nan Doak, fir 1.It, Iud. tum mit... from laft, Jodi 
Htr.hb.rger, Lynn Gnage, Anne Dobrowol.kl, Jenny 8plngl.r, Krl.tln 

Without much queslion, successful 
athletic departments need sufficient 
budgets, and Iowa is no exception. In
terestingly. Hawkeye athletics in 
general have been on the upswing since 
about 1979 when Iowa raised about 
$900,000 for athletics. SInce then , Iowa 
fundraising has grown quickly and 
steadily, from $900,000 in 1979, to 
$1 ,350,000 in 1980, to $1,900,000 in 1981. 

Other schools in the league were not 
quite as successful as the UI in fun
draising, but that doesn 't necessarily 
mean imminent bankrupcy. The needs 

See Fundrll.lng, page 48 

Wlnlum end Marlbeth 8M through .tretchlng .x.rcl.... Th. tum 
finished fifth It the Nltionll Cro •• Country Champlon.hlp. Sunday. 

Iowa harriers city's top runners 
It's the best group of runners in 

Iowa City, and is led by the most suc
cessful runner in the area , who by 
the way , is debatably the best athlete 
on the UI campus. 

It is the Iowa women's cross coun
try team, and its star is Nan Doak. 
She herself Is worthy of mention, but 
that wouldn't capture the nature of 
the sport of cross country. It Is a 
team sport, and the Iowa squad 
epitomizes the togetherness , both on 
the course and off, that it takes to be 
successful. 

The two most notable accomplish
ments by this group of runners oc
cured in the last month. First was a 
victory in the Big Ten cham
pionships on its own course at 
Finkbine. Then, last Sunday, came a 
fifth-place finish in The Athletics 
Congress na tiona I meet a t The 
Meadowlands in East Rutherford, 
N.J . 

Steve 
Riley 
BOTH PERFORMANCES were 

unexpected. The Big Ten win was 
captured after Wisconsin and 
Michigan had been tabbed as being 
the favorites . Doak had a comfor
table lead most of the way through 
the race before tiring and finishing 
third . Still, a team victory was 
secured with strong finishes by 
Jenny Spangler, Jodi Hershberger, 
Anne Dobrowolski and Maribeth See. 

The fifth-place finish out of 15 
teams at the TAC national meet was 
perhaps more remarkable. Doak 
paved the, way again with a 10th
place finish overall and was the ninth 
American to finish . The top six 

THE ONE DIFFERENCE bet
ween the Wolf pack Track Club and 
North Carolina State is Betty Jo Spr
ings, a fonner NCAA champion who 
finished sixth for the WTC. Iowa 
Coach Jerry Hassard said Springs 
didn't compete for North Carolina 
State this season because she was 
either redshirted or injured. Without 
Springs, Iowa would have beat WTC 
by 52 points. 

~:\\.":~"-djioo-""'--""'-" The meet featured the United 

American runners qualified as mem
bers of a national team that will tour 
Europe and participate in the world 
cross country championships. 

Among the teams that beat Iowa in 
the TAC meet was the Wolfpack 
Track Club, which consists mostly of 
the North Carolina State team that 
earned an at-large berth to the 
NCAA meet before the Hawkeyes. 

States' elite female distance run
ners . It was comprised of 
"conglomerate teams," as Hassard 
calls them. That is , "teams that pick 
and choose and finance." College 
teams, in this meet, were at a 
definite disadvantage. 

The course was flat and not as 
challenging as the Hawks were used 
to, so every runnef had around their 
best 5,OOO-meter track times . 

See Runnlr. , page 4B 

$1.40 mIllion 

$.80 million 

$.66 million 
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Olson· talkative 
about tourney, 
not susp~nsions 
By M.II .. a laucaon 
Assistant Sports Editor 

With the first annual Amana
Hawkeye ClaSSIC two days away nd 
the Carver-Hawkeye Sports Arena In 
an unready state, Iowa Head Coach 
Lute Olson must have had a lot of ex
plaining to do to the teams coming in 
for the tournament - Uke Hawaii. 

Olson insists, however. he is not dis
appointed that the Classic will be held 
in the old Field Hou e, although his 
comments eemed to suggest 
otherwi e. 

At his weeJdy pre conIerence TIHII
day afternoon, Olson said : "Regarding 
the new arena not being ready, I think 
it 's like our going out and playing as 
hard as we can play in a game and not 
winning the Rame. 

"THAT DOE NOT take anything 
away from the effort that was put It," 
he continued. " I've been over (at the 
arena ) a lot of times, and I don't know 
tha t I've seen a concerted effort any 
stronger than what they tried to give us 
to get us into the new place ... l'm not 
disappointed in it. You're only disap
pointed in things that could have been 
that aren't. I think they did everything 
they could to get us in." 

Olson explalned the "optlons" that 
were being dJscussed when it looked 
like the arena might be ready on time. 

"(We talked about) maybe playing 
the tournament there and then have to 
move back out again. II we moved in, 
we would not get in for any practice 
sessions other than shooling maybe on 
Friday, and that was even 
quesliona ble. 

" WE WOULD NOT have had locker 
rooms, so it would have been a 
makeshift situation where we would 
have had to dress here. The opposing 
teams would have had to dress in their 
motels which is not a problem, but 
there were just too many th.ings that 
would have made it less than the way it 
should be when it opens. The only thing 
that I'm disappointed in is that there 
will be 2,000 people less who will be 
able to see each of the nelt four 
games." 

The arena delay, aside from giving 
the Iowa athletic department a giant 
headache, has forced the sports infor
mation department to issue a ticket 
policy update. 

Lut.OI.on 

player interviews following the pre s 
conference. 

WHEN ASKED TO reveal what led 
to the suspensions, Olson said : "I wlll 
not comment any further about that 
and I really don 't think that 's anyone's 
business other than the team. The lime 
is over and they're back and I would 
much rather talk about the people who 
played. They're not in any doghou e. 
They 're back as members of the team 
this year ... If they step in and earn their 
startinR time on Friday, they could be 
the first players off the bench. They've 
paid their penalty and that's It as far as 
I'm concerned." 

Anderson , saying that he and 
Berkenpas violated the mysterious 
team rule before Oct. 15 (Iowa's first 
practice) but did not find out about the 
suspension until after Wednesday's 
practice, called last weekend " the 
longest of my life." 

"SURE I REGRET it," he said. "I 
never would have done what I did if I 
knew. It's something we've paid for 
and it's over. I'm just trying to forget 
about it. " 

Commenting on the play of Greg 
Stokes, Olson said he was still dis
satisfied with the sophomore's inten
sity level during games. 

"Other people watch Greg Stokes 
play and see some of the great things 
that be's doing for us ," Olson said . "I 
see the things in Greg Stokes that I 
know he can do, that I'm not seeing 
done. I stlll do not feel he has scratched 
the surface of what he can do. 

, • , ••• , llet pltg $a.18 , 
Arena problems substantiated 
By Sttve aattlr.on 
Aaaillant Sports Editor 

Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, 
Local 347, in Des Moines. The com
plaints of poor workmanship had come 
from Clair Scott of the union's Cedar 
Rapids local. 

taken photographs of some electrical 
conduit that wasn 't up to the standards 
of the Iowa building code. The photos 
were given to the UI's project manager 
at ~ arena, Bill Barnes, by university 
officials. He, in turn, brought the 
problems to the attention of the arena's 
architect and to CM Construc
tion/Managers, the project manager at 
Carver-Hawkeye. 

has been informed ," Appell said, "and 
the contractor bas also been notified of 
the problems and they are aware that 
they must be corrected ." 

The press release was a reminder to 
fans that tickets for Ihe arena will not 
be honored at the Field House. It also 
urged fans to take special caution con
cerning this weekend 's tournament, as 
tickets for both the arena and the Field 
House are the same color. The same 
applies for the Marquette and Soutbern 
California games. 

" If we can get Stokes to play with the 
intensity of Mark Gannon, he could 
come close to dominating every 
basketball game that he's in .. .l'm not 
going to give him false compliments if 
I know he can play better ... He's play
ing like an inexperienced sophomore 
which is exactly what be is." 

8-01 bit *1.94 
, • •• 1-0' oe,o $8.09 

thtOVgl1 Frtdov • 800 a m. to 900 pm 
· 800 0 m 107.00 pm. 

· 9OOom lo6Mnm 

3 LOCATIONS: 
S, Riverside Dr., Iowa City 

North Dodg. SI., Iowa City 
3 2nd SI., Hwy. 6 Wilt, 

Coralville 

lliarges that the Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena contained substandard elec
trical work were found to be true Tues
day by the deputy state building code 
commissioner who In.specled the con
struction site. 

"What we found were the same 
thinp that were listed in the report we 
~ved last week," said Deputy Com
~ioner Oon Appell. "We went on the 
lIIIpectiOll with the architect In his nor
mal ioapections and we checked on the 
Items tisted in the report." 

Appell was given a report by Robert 
Erickson, a member of the Iowa State 
IIIIiIding Code Council , last week. The 
report listed several problems in the 
electrical work done by Vanden SerR 
Electric of Pella, Iowa, the electrical 
CIIIlractor at Carver-Hawkeye. 

ERIClSON IS also the business 
mln •• er of the International 

The inspectors found inadequate con
duit supports, broken electrical con
nections, loose fixture wiring and inac
curate color coding of wires. "The 
problems tended to occur in several 
places in the arena," Appell said. 

"Problems like this are not uncom
mon at all In a building of this size," he 
said, "especially if you can't be there 
at all times to inspect. Some of the 
things we found were still problems 
from the earlier report that had not 
been corrected." 

SCOTI', BUSINESS manager of the 
International Brotherhood of Elec
trical Workers, Local ~, in Cedar 
Rapids, contacted VI officials in June 
about some possible problems with the 
electrical work at the arena. He had 

"Because the arena isn't finished , 
the work is considered temporary, " 
Appell said . "The contractor felt it 
wasn't necessary to fix the problems at 
this time. The items were of the type 
tha t will be filed when the finishing 
work is done. None of the problems 
were anything tha t the contractor 
wouldn't have corrected before he 
finished tbe job." 

FOLLOWING THE inspection, Ap
pell and the inspectors from the 
architect, the Durrant Group of Dubu
que, VI officials were notified of the 
problems. "'!be construction manager 

VI athletic department officials an
nounced Monday a one-month delay in 
the opening of the arena. The $17.5 
million project was slated to open with 
the Amana-Hawkeye Classic basket
ball tournament this weekend, but the 
opening event now will likely be the 
Iowa-Oklahoma wrestling dual on Jan. 
3. Events until that time have been 
moved back to the Iowa Field House. 

APPELL SAID the problems 
wouldn't likely cause any further con
struction delays. 

"It 's hard to detennine how long it 
wUI take to make the needed correc
tions," Appell said . " It really will de
pend on how many people the contrac
tor assigns to the job. It isn't 
something that he'll have to stop work 
on other thinas for, tbou&h." 

iN ANOTHER reminder, split 
season tickets only apply to the new 
arena . For fans that only received 
tickets to the arena, a refund will be 
issued upon receipt of any unused 
tickets. The tickets may be brought in 
person or sent to the Iowa ticket office 
after the first game is played in the 
new arena. 

Bureaucracy, however , did not 
dominate the afternoon as Olson 
managed to get in a few comments 
about his team. 

Still a matter of curiosity are the 
events surrounding the two-game 
suspensions of junior Craig Anderson 
and sopbomore Todd Berkenpas. But, 
as expected, no one's talking. Not 
Olson, not Anderson, and not 
Berkenpas, who djdn't show up at tbe 

OLSON'S COMMENTS were not 
news to Stokes, who just smiled and 
nodded his head upon bearing what bis 
coach said about bim. 

"I like to be criticized, but not, you 
know, totally criticized," Stokes said . 
"I'm sure it's all going to make me a 
better player. I'm sure he (Olson) 
wouldn't be saying it just to be saying 
something. " 

Stokes gave his definition of the tenn 
"intensity," a word Olson uses so of
ten. "For example, intensity would be 
when I come down after a made basket 
by us, to pick up my guy right away, 
bend my knees, stay on him and don' t 
let biro get the ball. I don't reaUze that 
I'm not doing it until he (Olson) says 
something. I'm not doing It on 
purpose." 
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Sports 

Davidson looks to replace hockey seniors 
Iy Mlk. Condon 
SlalfWrlter 

Goals for Iowa's field hockey team 
this year Included reaching the tinal 
four and earning a shot at the national 
title, bul a lale overtime goal by Con
necticut eliminated a stubborn, hard
nosed band of Hawkeyes from the 
NCAA tournament. 

"This season was just wonderful as 
far as I'm concerned," said freshman 
Kim Herrmann. "It was just more 
than 1 ever expected. Being rated 
where we were was something new for 
me and to end up going as far as we 
did, was just a combination of hard 
work on everybody's part. " 

FIVE SENIORS - Sue Bury, Donna 
Lee. Carol Barr. Anne-Marie Thomas 

and Leticia Rodriguez - have com
pleted their eligibility for Iowa, but 
Coach Judith Davidson returns several 
capable players from this year's 21-2 
squad. 

" We feel we have an excellent 
replacement for (goaltender) Donna 
Lee in Joan Behrends," Davidson said. 

Other returnees include forward 
Marcia Pankratz, the leam's second 
leading scorer and Ellen Egan, the 
third leading scorer. Freshman Deb 
Brickey returns , as does Vickie Sax, 
who suffered a knee injury that forced 
her to sit out the second hall of the 
season. 

Herrmann and Mary Koboldt, who 
both had Impressive freshmen cam
paigns return in the link positions. 

But Iowa's major losses will be on 
defense, where Bury and Barr were a 

stabilizing factor for the Hawks this 
past season. Lee Ann Detwiler and 
Dawn Chamberlin are two returning 
starters, but Diane Monkiewlcz and 
Ellen Crowe performed admirably in 
relief roles. 

"WE MIGHT HAVE a little gap in 
the defense," Detwiler said. "But 
Judith will go out and recruit to fill our 
needs like she did this season." 

Recruiting is in its initial stage ac

class helping the younger players," she 
says. "I still have a lot to learn a8 far 
as the game goes, but I look at next 
year as just a different season with dif
ferent players." 

Replacing the graduating seniors, 
which was Davidson's first recruiting 
class, will be tough. "All the people 
who have finished their eligibilty have 
been the core of the hockey team the 
past four years," Davidson says. 

cording to Davidson. "We have had one HERRMANN BELIEVES the Hawks 
player in so far and we are just starting can overcome the losses and have a 
to bring in more players at this time." successful 1983 season. "The seniors 

Detwiler doesn 't leel she will carry have done great things for this team 
any added pressure being one of only but sure, we can have a good season 
two returning defenders. "The real dif- next year. I don 'l know who we are go
ference next year will be that instead ing to have, but I'm sure we can move 
of receiving the help from the upper- , people around and have a competitive 
class players, I'll be one of the upper- team." 

Sweet Sugar Bowl will feature Nos. 1 and 2 
NEW YORK (UPJ) - The Sugar 

Bowl has turned out as sweet as possi
ble, but the Orange Bowl is a lemon 
and the Cotton Bowl is just plain dry. 

Those are the results following this 
week's UPI Board of Coaches college 
fllOtball ratings. 

Georgia (11-0) and Penn State (10-1), 
both of whom completed their regular 
seasons last weekend, once again were 
ranked 1-2 by the 42-member coaches 
board and will meet to decide the UPI 
national championship in the Sugar 
Bowl at New Orleans, La., on New 
Year 's Night. 

Nebraska (10-1), which has a game 
remaining Saturday against Hawaii , 
held onto the No. 3 spot but the 
Cornhuskers' opponent in the Orange 
Bowl on New Year's Day, LSU, drop
ped seven places in the ratings to No. 
13 following a loss to state rival 
Tulane. 

SOUTHERN METHODIST (10-0-1) 
remained in the No. 4 position and will 
meet Pittsburgh (9-2) in the Cotton 
Bowl New Year's Day. However, the 
Panthers' loss to Penn State last Fri
day dropped them two places in the 

NCAA team 
statistics 
Total offen .. 

gptj yd .... 111 ydepg 
Nebraska 11 895 56488.3 81 513.5 
Florida 51 10 758 4796 8 .3 50 479.8 
BVU 11 797 5128 M 48 466.2 
O.k. 11 845 4990 5.9 311 453.8 

Me)(lco 11 eOl 4822 8.0 47 4311.4 
arollna 119014766 5.331433.5 

CLA II 836 4757 5 .748432.5 
LonBeachSt 11 667 4738 5 .5 30 430.1 
"Ir Force 12 890 5099 5.7 .3 .2U 
Penn Slate 11 812.6525.7.3 <22.9 

RUlhlng off,n .. 
,_ yd .... III yd.po 

Nebraska 11 696 .253 6. 1 ~ 386 8 
OklahOma 11 696 372. 54306 338 5 
Tulsa 11 1145 3348 5 2 32 3042 
Air FOfce 12 723 3820 5.0 37 301.1 
SouthnMI .. 11 8« 3131 4.9 32 284.8 
SMU 11 819 3IMI 4.9 26 278.5 
Georgia 11114730234.728274.6 
New MeJdco 11 564 2996 5 .3 29 272.5 
Alabama 11 638 2935 4.8 29 266.8 
Wichita 51 11 826 2919 U 25 265.4 

p ... lng offen .. 
• h CI> Inl yd. III ydopg 

LongB •• ch&,t 522 300 23 3595 19 328.8 
DIIk. 414 258 16 S:J.4S 23 300t.S 
StanfOfd 422 _ 13 3311 25 301.0 
lilinata 453 219 15 3254 17 295.8 
evu 38S 240 20 3'88 19 289.8 
UCLA 335 205 12301023 279.1 
Nev·lV .20 218 163008 11 273.5 
SonotegoSt 455 250 18 32&& 21 272.0 
Florld_S1 318 179 12 2668 21 _ .8 
Pacific 493 244 22 2931 14 2Ge.& 

Scoring onen .. 
g ....... 

Nebrnka 11 456 .'.5 
Florida 51 10378378 
UCLA 11 315 306.1 
New Mell ico 11 3U 306.0 
Penn State 11 388 335 
LSU 11365332 
Brigham Young 11 358 32.~ 

MIrY .. nd " M332.1 
FresnoSI 11 352 32.0 
SMU 11347315 

TV today 
WEDNESDAY 

12/1/82 
DONNING 

1. Georgia (371(11-0) 623 
2. Penn SI. (2) (10-1) 568 
3. Nebraska (3) (10-1) 544 
4. So. Methodi,t (10-0-1) 525 
5. UCLA·(9-1-1) 407 
6. Arkan.a. (6-1-1) 401 
7. Pittsburgh (9-2) 339 
8. West Virginia (9-2) 232 
9. Washington (9-2) 207 
10. Texas (8-2) 205 
11 Oklahoma (8·3) 202 

ratings to No. 7, creating a less than 
spectacular match-up for Cotton Bowl 
fans. 

The Rose Bowl, however, has the 
worst pairing of the four major bowls. 
UCLA. which was named to represent 
the Pacific 10 Conference in the game 
after Arizona State was upset by 
Arizona Saturday night, moved into the 
No. 5 spot in the ratings but the Bruins' 
opponent, Michigan of the Big Ten Con
ference, is only No. 18 in the rankings. 

GEORGIA, WHICH closed out its 
regular season with a 38-18 triumph 

Net punllng 
No .vg rt yd. . .. 

V.I'derbllt 79 « .7 30 205 42.1 
Tennessee 5745.1 2317841.8 
Brtgl'l.m Young 40 45.8 17 155 41 .7 
Kans.s 77 45.3 37 291 415 
Oklahoma 49 43.0 17 a741 .z.. 
Arizona 66 42.4 21 8541.1 
Arizona SI 66 43.2 21 158 40.8 
Ballot' 89 42.5 27 124 40.7 
Northwestern 53 45.3 30 257 40.5 
AlrFor~ 43 4M 1. 133 40.3 

Total deten .. 
gply ydo avo 1<1 ydIPO 

Arizona 81 11 74525183.4 12228.8 
N Carolina 11 692 2602 3.8 18 238.5 
Arkinul 10 637 2425 3.8 8 242.5 
Pittsburgh 11 et3 2881 3.9 12 243.1 
LSU 11 7IM 27013.818248.1 
Cent Mich " 731 2731 3.7 '8248.3 
USC " 742 2a17 3.8 15 265.2 
Virg Tech 11 800 3060 3.8 18 278.2 
Teul 10694 2791 • . 0 11 279.7 
Notre Dame 11 160 3123 • . 1 16283.9 

RUlhlng daten .. 
,cor yd .... 1<1 yd ... 

Vlrg Tech 11 379 s.. .. , ... 2 .9.6 
SanJoMSt " .c05 604 2.0 8 13.1 
Maryland 11 396 959 2.4 12 872 
LSU 11 406 100.1 25 8 91 .3 
"r.,""5 ,0382 927 2.4 5 92.7 
Pittsburgh 11 3611029 26 8 93.5 
Arllona 51 " 488 lIM6 2.1 7 95.1 
USC " .. ,0 1047 2.8 8 115_2 
Noire Dame 11 4'" 1050 2.5 9 95.5 
ClemlOn 11 401 1071 2.7 7 87.4 

Pa .. lnll defen .. 
ott ep Int ydo III rGl1I8 

Mlttourl 277 121 1< 1356 7 123.& 
Ken .. , 201 87 7 '402 13 127,5 
NM.It~SI 24~ , ,, 13 1417 Ie 126.8 
lowISt' ll 233111 13 1411 8121.8 
Arl10na 51 257115" ' .. 72 5 133.8 
Nellol!n. 284 141 10 1490 8 135.5 
Louisville 241 122 10 1498 10 1311.2 
Kan ... St 283 137 '9 1508 .. 1371 
Telta. Tech 227 109 15 1$64: 10 142,0 
MI •• Stat. 238 132 11 1518 8 143.5 

12. Arizona St. '(9-2) 189 
13. Louisiana St. (8-2-1) 157 
14. Florida St. (8-2) 108 
15. Maryland (8-3) 83 
16. Ohio St. (8-3) 49 
17 . Auburn (8-3) 45 
18. Michigan (8-3) 41 
19. Tulsa(10-1) 37 

20. (lie) Boston Col. (8-2-1) 22 
20. (tie) Brigham Young (8-3) 22 

over Georgia Tech, collected 37 first
place votes for the second straight 
week and totaled 623 points from the 42 
coaches on the Board. Penn State, 10-1 , 
after a 19-10 victory over Pittsburgh , 
received two first-place votes and 568 
points. 

Nebraska , a 28-24 victor over 
Oklahoma last Friday, had the remain
ing three first-place votes and 544 
points. SMU was next with 525 points 
followed by UCLA with 407 points. 

Arkansas, Pittsburgh, West Virginia, 
Washington and Texas rounded out the 
top 10. 

Scoring de'enl' 

Arkansas 
Arizona 51 
NebflSka 
ejtt.burg 
Iieorgla 
No. Cerohna 
Virginia Tech 
Soulhern Cal 
Clemson 
Tekas 

Individual ltallillCI 
Total offen .. 

Dillon. LngB<:h 
5 Young. BVU 
Eason. III 
R.Cunnghm. UNLV 
Elway. Stentd 
Flutls, So,CoI 
R.mse~ , UCLA 
Bennen, Duke 
Taylor, Vandlt 
Nugent. CoJoSt 

, ..... vg 
10 82 8.2 

11 124 11.3 
11 131 11.9 
11,JU 2.0 
11 133 12.1 
11 139 12.6 
11 141 12.8 
11 ,.3 13.0 
" 147 13.4 
10 137 13.7 

.., yde av, yd"" 
81 3581 B.l 32B.1 

,,< 3507 7.3 318.8 
73 3258 8.2 296.2 
1M 2908 8.1 290.8 
59 311M 8.7 262.2 
90 301. 8.9 274.0 

124 2937 8.8 287.0 
52 2885 8.8 282.3 

153 2679 4.8 2<3.5 
73 2389 5.2 238.9 

Heading the second 10 is Oklahoma 
followed, in order, by Arizona State, 
LSU, Florida State, Maryland , Ohio 
Stale, Auburn, Michigan and Tulsa. 
Boston College and Brigham Young are 
tied for the No. 20 poSition. 

CLEMSON, THE defending national 
champion, was 10th last week, but the 
Tigers were slapped with NCAA proba
tion and because of an agreement with 
the American Football Coaches 
ASSOCiation, tbey are ineligible for the 
top 20. 

Also inelgible for lhe top 20 and 
national championship consideration 
because of NCAA probation are 
Oregon, Southern California and 
Southern Mississippi. 

Arizona State, unranked all year 
because of probation, had its sanctions 
lifted by the NCAA and became eligible 
for the ratings. 

The UPI Board consists of six 
coaches from seven sections of the 
country. Each week they select their 
top 15 teams with points awarded on a 
15-14-13, etc., basis on votes from one 
through 15. 

The football 
odds 
Weekend National Football league and cotlege odd, u 
posted by Harrah', Reno-Tahot Sport. Book. 

Favorite Pli. 
NFL 
Tlluraclay 
San FranC(,ilCo 
Sunday 
Green Bay 
N.V. Glanta 
Mlaml 
Chicago 
CincinnatI 
Philadelphia 
San Diego 
Dallas 
LA. Raiders 
NewO,leans 
Denver 

Monday 
o.troll 

College 
Salurdey 
Navy 
Texas 
Ftorldl Stale 

... "' ...... 3 

Buffalo 1~ 
t-touston 7 

Minnesota 8 
New England even 

Baitim"'el. 
St.louis 51,.i 

Clevefand 2'1'i 
Washington 2'~ 

Saa",.7 
Tamp. Bay 2 

AU .. 1.4 

N,Y, Jets even 

"'rm110 
Arkanau 2'1\ 

Florld.~ 

CONTACT LENS 
Replecemanl8 and SPIll" 

AS LOW AS 

$14.95 EACH 
Call about our 

membership plan 

1.800-.255-2020 
TOLL FREE 

Eye Contact 
Shawnee Mission KS 66207 

P.O. Box 7770 

Residents of Mayflower 
would like to thank Cambus for 

Increased ~ryke to the . 
Mayflower Apartments. 

We appreciate the effo~ and 
hope that Cambu5 enJoys 

continuing success. 
- The Mayflower Council 

(Mayco) 

Christmas love Starts at Malcom's 
with Christmas Savings. 

A New Dimension of 
Ultra-Thin Elegance 

For him, from the world leader In quartz tech
nology, Seiko, comes an Ultra-Thin dress 
watch that combines superb Seiko accuracy 
with an incredibly slim elegance. A timepiece 
that stands up to the demands of even d!y 
use, yet has elegant styling that's penecilor 
the most formal occasions. Gold-tone case 
with a gilt dial, sapphire crystal and supple 
lizard strap. A practical, yet elegant choice. 

Selling quality watches for over half a century. 

& 
The Sycamore Mall Old Capitol Center 

Detro" lacond bas.man 
I111i/ .. durIng a new. 
II had Signed a new 
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CHICAGO (uPI> - The Steve Garvey 

sweepstakes is nearing its stretch run and it appears 
the San Diego Padres and Chicago Cubs are the 
finalists for the services of the former Los Angeles 
first baseman. 

~ 
On the surface. it wouldn 't appear the only two 

learns that haven 't won a divisional title since play 
• was instituted in 1969 would be the leading can

didates for the potential Hall-of-Famer. 
) ~ But Garvey isn't your normal free agent type. He 

is sincere when he says he is looking for more than 
Old Capitol Center dollars and an instant World Series ring. ------------'1 "I'm looking for a trilogy of things ," Garvey says. "Of course I want a good contract and security. But I 

" 

Illl\~~ ~\\-~f·Ace 
~Q\'. 

c""_~tCJ\t a\ 

-"1' ,"'t\ Ot \at"e\ 
"lII6 ~,~ ~t\\'(\fIt\\ 
~ lM ~~W\'i ~\ote 

want to be able to have the right chemistry with an 
organization that wants to win and I want to be able 
to dedicate myself to the fans and the city I play in." 

SAN DIEGO HAS logistics on its side . Garvey 
lives in Southern California and is believed to have 
political aspirations once his playing days are over 
- sometime after 1988. 

Keeping his political base close to where he plays 
first base would give the Padres an edge. 

But Chicago politics are hardly second-rate. 
"If you wanted to enter into politics, what better 

city would there be to have a grassroots start than 
Chicago?" asked Cubs' General Manager Dallas 
Green when Garvey toured the Windy City last week. 
If Garvey elects to finish his career at Wrigley 

Field, there would be several reasons - none as im
JIOrtant as Green himself . He is a determined man 
who is determined to land Garvey. 

GARVEY COULD provide the team more 
credibility as welI as more offense. He is a gate at
traction who also would free Chicago to deal its 
current first baseman, Bill Buckner. 

Green's denials notwithstanding, Buckner could 
bring more on the trade rna rket than any other 
Player on the club except Leon Durham. Buckner 
~ld bring a pitcher who would get the Cubs started 
11\ the right direction to cure their annual hurling 
shortage. 

"I'm serious when I say I want Steve Garvey. 
We've got just as good a chance as anyone," Green 
emphasizes. 

Probably a better chance. G~rvey has business in
terests in suburban Chicago and would welcome the 
larger amount of media attention he would receive in 
llticago, compared with San Diego. 

TIlE OWNER OF the Cubs, the Chicago Tribune 
Co" also o.wns a newspaper, a large television sta
tion and has extensive cable interests. All of that 
COIIId lure Garvey whether or not he chooses to enter 
~Iitics . 

Then there is Wrigley Field. It doesn't have lights 
- but it probably will soon. It does pave natural turf, 
lOnletbing that will help prolong Garvey's career 
IIId ehances for a consecutive games streak. 
, ".Sure, the streak means a lot, but only in terms of 
It (1111 my objective of playing 162 games a year for 
the team I choose to play for," Garvey says. 

Much can happen before Garvey signs. But It is 
becoming more and more likely he will finish his 
Clreer with the Cubs. 

• 'I1te Chicago Cubs have rebuilt their pitching 
IIIOWId at Wrigley Field and are hoping FerllllOn 
Jenkins will stay around to watch a similar 
~Ing of the club's pitching staff. 

Jenkins. who turns 39 on Dec. 13, formally signed a 
two-year contract Tuesday with the club and said 
with "a little luck" he would be able to reach the 300-
win plateau sometime during the 1984 season. 

Jenkins, who led the club in victories last year 
with 14 , has 278 career victories, 20th on the all-time 
list. 

The Cubs also announced a series of improvements 
to Wrigley Field but none of them concerned the in
stallation of lights. Included were new ticket offices, 
added restroom and food service facilities and play
ing field improvements, including the rebuilt mound. 
The Cubs also are thinking of building a stadium club 
or a private restaurant at Wrigley Field. 

The Cubs also announced the signing of southpaw 
relief pitcher Willie Hernandez and outfielder Jay 
Johnstone, who was picked up on waivers from Los 
Angeles last June. 

I Atlanta Braves owner Ted Turner has offered free
agent pitcher Floyd Bannister a six-year, $6.3 
million contract to play for his team, an Atlanta 
newspaper reported Tuesday. 

The Atlanta Journal said Turner met once with 
Bannister and his agent, Tom Reich, in California 
and has spoken with them several times by telephone 
in trying to work out a deal. 

It was reported that sources on both sides of the 
negotiations said the offer has propeile<l the Braves 
to the top of Bannister's list of preferred teams, 
which includes the White Sox, the Cardinals and the 
Royals. 

Bannister, who pitched last year for Seattle, is a 
left-handed hurler with a lifetime record of U-~. 

I Second baseman Lou Whitaker spurned a run at 
free agency next season by signing a five-year COlI
tract Tuesday with the Detroit Tigers for an es
timated total of $3 million. 

Whitaker, who more than doubled his career home 
run output by swatting 15 last season, immediately 
vowed to start running the bases next season. 

"I'm going to go out and play my game," said 
Whitaker, whose earnings will average $600,000 an
nually on an upward escalating contract which has 
an option year. "Nobody is going to tie me down. 

"WRITE IT. I'm going to run next season. I'm run
ning, " said the slender speedster, whose penonal 
best in stolen bases with Detroit Is the 20 he swiped 
in 1979, 

" I've never had an opportunity to steal before," 
Whitaker said during a press conference in the 
Detroit offices of Rick Brode, the attorney who 
negotiated his contract for him. "But baseball Is not 
played for yourself. It's played as a team." 

Whitaker, who batted .286 and drove in 65 runs 
largely as a leadoff bitter last season, jokingly noted 
he now has a contract longer than Manager Sparky 
Anderson, "but he's stlll the boss." 

I The Old Timers Baseball Classic, which drew 
29,000 fans to RFK Stadium last summer, will return 
to Washington on July 18, 1983, according to game 
sponsors. 

Dick Cecil, managlDa director, said the second an
nual game will be played under the same format u 
last year when 7S-year-illd Luke AppUnc'. home run 
sparked the fonner American Leal\lfl'l to a 7-Z vic
tory over the ex-National Leaguers. 

Hawk notes 
Gymnuticl 

The Iowa men's gymnastics team has gone 
through a "couple real good days" of practice this 
week according to Coach Tom Dunn. 

"It was probably the best of the year in tenns of 
all-a rounder workouts," he said. 

Both the A and B all-around teams did all six 
compulsorles Monday and worked on optionals 
Tuesday "with time to spare to work on some 
problem areas," according to DuM. The Hawkeyes 
are preparing for the Iowa All-Around Open this 
weekend. 

Dunn said Kyle Shan ton, Dan Bachman and Ron 
Rechenmacher have looked tough during the past 
two workouts. Rechenmacher has a little wrist 
injury, but Dunn said "it doesn't seem to be holding 
him back." 

DuM also praised Stu Br:,eitenstine's efforts in 
recent practices. 

Wrestling 
Iowa 's ISO-pounder Jim Heffernan will be out 

temporarily due to a bout with herpes, Coach Dan 
Gable said Tuesday after practice, 

Tbe Hawkeyes start an Eastern swing Friday 
when they wrestle Big Ten opponent Ohio State in 
Columbus. On Saturday, Iowa tests Cleveland State, 
followed with bouts with Penn State on Monday and 
Lehigh on Tuesday. 

Gable hopes to have Heffernan back for meets 
with Penn State and Lehigh, but will take along extra 
lU-pounders to fill in at 150 for Heffernan until he 
can compete. 

Meanwhile, Heffernan's teammates went through 
a "very intense" workout Tuesday, stressing 
fundemantals according to Gable. "We covered a lot 
of instruction ," he said . 

Despite a strong performance at the Northern 
Open last Saturday in Madison, Wis .• Gable sees 
need for improvement. "(Opponnents) rode us with 
legs and ankles, and were coming out underneath," 
he said . Iowa spent part of its practice working on 
their mistakes at the Northern. 

The wrestlers also went through seven, three
minute periods of intense wrestling. During that 21 
minutes of wrestling, Gable gave his team verbal 
instruction, or what he likes to call the "combative" 
part of the workout. 

After the wreslling part of the workout, each 
wrestler had to take turns escaping from their 
opponent within 20 seconds "using mat manuevers 
and not stand-Ups," Gable said. "Eastern wrestlers 
like to wrestle more on the mat." 

The conclusion of practice saw each wrestler run 
the Field House stairs with a teammate on their 
baclc. 

Joe'. Place 
Joe's Place Peach Bowl Tour 

This tour oHers Ihe following services: 
1. Bus transportation to Allanta, Georgia departing Iowa 

City at 3 pm, December 29, 1982. 
2. Accomodatlons al an Atlanta Holiday Inn or similar on 

Ihe nights of Dec. 30, 31 , 1982 and Jan. 1, 1983. 
3. Transfers 10 Ihe Iowa party, Oec. 30, and to the Peach 

Bowl on Dec. 31. 

4. Bus Iransportatlon from Allanta 10 Iowa City commenc
Ing at 6 am, January 2, 1983, 

Tolal price lor lhe above tour Is $175.00. 

A deposit 01 $50.00 per partiCipant Is required. Balance of 
$125.00 will be due by December 10, 1982. Refunds will 
be made only on refilling the cancelled seat, a $15.00 ser
vice charge will be made. 
The operalors are nolliable for failures of performance by 
the bus company or the contracted hotel. 
No refunds will be made for unused portions of this lotal 
package. 

N ... _______ I'11111 ___ _ 

Mdrua _____ CIty __ _ 
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Get Ready for the 

Peach Bowl 
3 designs on 
• T-Shirts 

• Polo Shirts 

• Sweat Shirts 

• Golf Shirts 

• Jerseys 
• Children's size 

on some styles 

• Pins 
See ya in Atlanta! 

• Upper Iew~ Old Capitol Center, 
337-3133 

CAC BOOK 
EXCHANGE 
CONTRACT 
RENEWALS 
will be accepted until 

December 17, 1982 

Sellers: You must claim all proceeds from 
book sales and must either pick up unsold 
books or renew your contracts. Any un
claimed books and proceeds become property 
of the Book Exchange after the reversion date, 
so remember ... 

REVERSION DATE IS DEC. 17 

-.. 
Pr-iOTOWORLD 

Old Capitol Center 338-7222 

The Unbelievable Value in SLRs 

• Easy-To-Use. BUilt-In 
Metellng System 
• Shutter SpeedS From 1 
Second to an Action 
StOPPing 1 ' 1000 
• Available With Fast 1/2 
50mm Lens 
• Accepls Full Pentax 
System of Inlerchangeable, 
Bayonel Mount 
SMC Lenses 

• Large. Bnghl FOCUSing 
Area For Easy Viewing 
• Am;llIng Features lor an 
Incr d,bIy Low Price 

PENTAX 

KIOOO 

Check our new low prices on PENTAX 
equipment. Ask about our OVERNIGHT 
COMPUTER ENHANCED Photofinishingl 

HENRY LOUIS 
INCORPORATED 

506 E. College 338-1105 
Convenient location I Free parking I Friendly service 

Let T.G.I.F. help you plan your weekend 

, 
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Sports 

Cage contest one of first closed captioned T.M. Meditators enjoy : 
• Improved Memory 

Over 16 million people in the United 
States suffer some type of hearing im
parement. To them, the world is visual 
and they cannot enjoy to the full extent 
that most people do the sounds around 
them. 

In the past several years, people who 
have severe hearing problems have 
been able to enjoy television to its 
fullest extent thanks to closed cap
tioned broadcasts. These services have 
only begun to attempt to bring sports 
Into the homes of the over 250,000 pe0-
ple who are being helped by the device. 

One of the games that has been selec
ted is the Iowa-Marquette basketball 
battle next Wednesday at the Field 
House. It is one of 11 that will be closed 
captioned during this season by 
MetroSports and the National Caption
ing Insistute, a sell-sustaining non
profit organization. 

"WE HAVE BEEN in business since 
March 01'1980," June Farrell of the 
National Captioning Institute said. 
"We closed captioned the Sugar Bowl 
and Super Bowl last year and we are 
currently doing Monday Night Football 
on ABC. This year is our first ex
perience with doing college basket
ball." 

MetroSports , the Maryland-based 
group that owns the rights to a package 

Steve 
Batterson 

of Big Ten basketball games this 
s~son, decided this year to closed cap
hon the games on an experimental 
basis. 

"We got involved in this because 
there were no sporting events being 
closed captioned," Steve Sarfrin of 
MetroSports said. "Based on the cost 
factors, we believed it would be worth 
doing it." 

ACCORDING TO Saffrin. the Iowa
Marquette game was chosen because it 
was an attractive match-Up. "We tried 
to get games that would have more 
than a local appeal," Saffrin said. "We 
have several different packages of 
games and we tried to incl)lde some 
Big Ten, Big Eight, Marquette and 
UCLA games in the package." 

Farrell said the Liberty Bowl and the 
Aloha Bowl , both which have contracts 
with MetroSports, will be closed cap
tioned as well . "We have been doing 
work for ABC, NBC and PBS for a 
while and now we are moving into 
cable ." 

The games will be shown on ESPN 

(Cable-32) and closed captioning a 
sporting event is quite different from a 
regular network show. 

"If it is a Sunday Night Movie, we 
are able to obtain a tape from the 
network and we are able to caption it 
well in advance," Farrell said. "Then 
it goes through a proofreader and they 
are placed in an area of the picture 
where it won 't cause any distractions. " 

DOING IT LIVE, however, is a bit 
different. "We don't have the time to 
send it through a proofreader and such, 
so we do have a few errors that slip 
in," Farrell said. "We have the infor
mation on the screen in less than a 
second after the announcer has said it 
on the air . We are making progress in 
this area and you'll see many improve
ments in the future ." 

Safrrin said MetroSports has 
audience response has been very 

favorable to the one game shown, 
North Carolina vs . St. John's. "The 
feedback we've gotten has been very, 
very encouraging, especially from the 
universities involved," Saffrin said. 
" If we continue to have this success, I 
think we will expand the program next 
year." 

Video games 
If you don't like basketball , football 

has returned. If you don 't like either, it 
might not be a bad weekend to get your 
Christmas shopping done. 

THE WEEKEND gets an early start 
with a special edition of Monday Night 
Football Thursday night at 8 (KCRG-
9) . San Francisco travels to Los 
Angeles to meet the Rams. In the 
regular Monday contest, the New York 
Jets are at Detroit. Kickoff is at 8 p.m. 
on KCRG-9. 

CBS (KGAN-2) has a NFL double
header beginning at noon Sunday and 
NBC (KWWL-7) will air a solo contest , 
also at noon on Sunday. 

In the collegiate ranks , the Army
Navy game is in the spotlight Saturday 
at 11 :30 a.m. ?n CBS (KGAN-2) . The ' 
Navy basketball team wiU drift into '" 
Iowa City Friday for the first-round 
contest with the Hawkeyes in the 
Amana-Hawkeye Classic. KWWL-7 has "
coverage at 8:30 p.m. Friday and at 
either 6:30 or 8:30 p.m. Saturday, 
depending on the outcome of the 
Friday game. 

• Fasler Reaction Time 
• Higher Grade Point 
• Greater Creativity 
• Clearer Perception 
• Reduced Anxiety 
• Better Hea Ith 
• More Harmonious Social Relationships 

FREE INTRODUcrORY LEcrURE 
Wednesday, Dec. 1, IMU, I :30 pm or 8: 15 pm Michigan State Room 

STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL MEDITATION SOCIETY 

Bring a part of Iowa home 

with: ~ 
Jackets • Sweats ~ 

Sweaters • T-Shirts • Shorts 
Fundraisin;,... ___________________ -:--_c_on_ti_nu_ed_fr_om_ pa_ge_1B 

of some athletic departments are dif
ferent than others. 

draising program, begun in 1953, is one 
of the oldest in the league. "We've had 
to (raise money)," according to Dave 
Martin, Executive Director of the In
diana Varsity Club. "We've never had 
the winning tradition that some other 
schools have." 

Things aren 't tooking quite as rosy at 
Michigan State, which just completed 
a dismal 2-9 football season in which 
the Spartan football coach, Muddy 
Waters, was fired. Although MSU is 
currently about $50,000 ahead of last 
year's pace, Fundraising Director 
Terry Braverman is not sure Michigan 
State will continue to improve on last 
year's total. "I expect we 'll have a 
down end of the quarter because of the 
football team's record ," he said . 
"Also, the economy in Michigan isn 't 
conducive to gift giving." 

draising at Ohio State hasn ' t 
decreased. AI Bohl, Buckeye Club -
Director, said "people in bad economic 
times want to cut back, but they still 
want their leisure time." Apparently ,r 
that's true at Ohio State, because, in 
addition to the cost of tickets , it takes a 

Socks • Sport Shirts • Hats " 
FOR EXAMPLE, Michigan is next 

to last in fundraising , but tbat is 
largely because it doesn 't need a big 
fundraising push. The Wolverines 
regularly fill their football stadium, 
which seats over 100,000 fans. When 
100,000 fans pay $10 a crack to watch a 
football game five or six times a year 
they obviously don't need to raise as 
mucll as a school that seats 60,000 fans . 

Scarves • Blan kets • etc. 

On the other hand, Indiana, which 
rarely fms their football stadium, 
needs a strong fund raising program, 
and they have one. The Indiana fun-

SUCCESS IN money raising strongly 
coincides with success on the athletic 
field . "We're over $300,000 ahead of 
last year," according to Dike Ed
dleman, Grants-in-Aid Director at Il
linois. "( Athletic Director) Neale 
Stoner has done a tremendous job. A 
winning season in both football and 
basketball has helped - no doubt." 

ALTHOUGH THE economy in Ohio 
is one of the bleakest in the land, fun-

$100 contribution to the Buckeye Club 
to be assured of getting OSU footba II 
tickets. 

The UI's Callahan stressed that 
every school is in a different situation 
financially . "U's difficult to compare 
our circumstances with others because 
I don't know what their budget needs 
are," he said. 

Flunn~r~ ____________________________ ~ ______ ~--~~~~~--------c-on-ti-nU-e-d -fr-om __ pa_g_e __ 1B 

Hershberger placed 40th in 17 minutes, 
5 seconds; Spangler 41st, 17 :06 ; 
Dobrowolski 52nd, 17 :22 ; See 81st, 
18:05; Lynn Gnage l04th, 18:51 and 
Kristin Winjum l12th, 19:06. 

"I was looking at it as more of an ex- some pain. 
perience. " 

Big Ten titles , Individual ' lJ- " I USEDr'JlP puSh myself too hard." 
American 1I0nors and injuries dot she said . She addell that avoiding in
Doak 's career as a runner at Iowa. She juries is due to "talking (to Hassardl 
has been an individual All-American and getting our heads together. I want 
twice in cross country and three times to start slow and build a base and not 
in track. rush into anything." 

However she is currently enduring Doak admits she favors cross coun-

trade th'is team for any in the coun
try." 

DeSpit~ alliher hohOt'l;, Doak ln91~s ' 
she isn't a leader of Iowa's team. 
"Everybody has a kind of leadership in 
them. We communicate with each 
other ." If there is a leader, she said, it 
is probably Hershberger, the captain of 
the squad. 

DOAK'S TENTH-PLACE time was 
an amazing 16 minutes, 23 seconds. 
"Those were international caliber run
ners that beat Doak," Hassai'd said. 
Among them were NCAA champ 
Lesley Welch, Jan Merrill, Julie Brown 
and the American-record holder in the 
marathon, Joan Benoit. 

Doak was surprised by her finish at 
the TAC meet. "I told myself I just 
wanted to place in the top SO," she said. 

her longest streak as a college runner try over track. "I love cross country a 
without being injured - 10 straight lot more than track. You kind of get to 
weeks. A new philosophy has helped dictate what you do that day. In track, 
Doak avoid getting hurt. "1 listen to everything speeds up right there in 
my body a lot more ," she Said. She ex· front of you." 
pia ined tha t once this season she The junior has a special feeling about 
avoided injury to a knee by taking a this year's cross country squad. "I was 
couple of days off after she had felt . telling somebody today that I wouldn't 

IN THE LATEST Harrier magazine 
poll, conducted by NCAA coaches, 
Iowa was rated 11th. 

The team should be even better next 
year with the graduation of only one 
senior, Erin Flynn. 

M U Bookstww...-oo;; 

PARTNERS IN PERFECTION: 
THE ROLEX ROTOR AND 
THE OYSTER PERPETUA~ 

At the heart of the handcrafted Rolex IS Its self-windlDg system. 
the Rolex-patented rotor With peerless accuracy and depend
ability. It converts Wrist motion to a Rolex power reserve thai 
functions year In. year out . giving tlfe to these Oyster Perpetuals' 
the self-Winding Lady-Date (r) ln steel and gold With matchlDg 
Jubilee bracelet. pressure-proof down to 165 feet. and the 
rugged Submann ,-Date In stainless steel With matching 
Fliplock bracelet pressure-proof down to 1.000 feet. offiCial 
tlmeplee cf the 83 Am nca s Cup 

'~' 

ROLEX · 

Herteen and Stocker 
JEWELERS 

DOWNTOWN, JEFFERSON BUILDING 338-4212 

BURGER 
PALACE 

Chicken 
Fillets 

AA~ 'I00~\ED1>IE 
WAWlArx. ? 

The 
Daily 
Iowan 

C/asslfieds 
work 
magic 

MERONA 
STYLE PANTS 

REGULAR 
$14.99-$17.99 

NOW 
20% OFF 

----

LEE or LEVI'S JEANS 
WAIS! SIZES 22-27 

• SLIGHTLY IRREGULAR • 
REGULAR $11.50·$14.00 

NOW $9.99 

GROUND FLOOR 

ALL WINTER 
MITTENS & 
HEADWEAR 

20% OFF 
ITALIAN 

FIELD JACKETS 
$14.99 

ITALIAN FIELD PANTS 
$10.99 
FRENCH 

WOOL OVERCOATS 
REGULAR $24.99 

NOW $19.99 
ISTORE HOURS ALL LEG 2001 OFF 

M & Th.l0-9 I WARMERS 10 

PRICES 
GOODTHRU 

T, W, F, Sat. 
10-5:30 

12·11-82 

338-0553 207 E. Washington, Iowa City, lA r.iJ.!( 
"A DIFFERENT K[ND OF CLOTHING STORE" I!" 

pAL 

---------

Tulane 
NEW ORLEANS (UPIl 
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Sports 

Tulane Head Football Coach Vince Glblon, pictured here on Nov. 30 atter hi' 
team's upset victory over Louisiana State, r"'gned under pre .. ure, Tuelday. 

United Press Inlernltlonal 

GlblOn wa, carried ort the field by hi' Jubilant play.r, att.r the GrMn Wa".', 
31-28 ,urprl,e win In Baton Rouge. 

After an' upset victory over LSU, 
. ' 

Tulane's Gibson decides to resign 
NEW ORLEANS (UPI ) - The taste oC 

fie tory did not linger long for Tulane foot· 
Nil coach Vince Gibson. who resigned 
Tuesday just three days after an upset win 
over nationally·ranked Louisiana State 
Univer ity. 

The Green Wave's 31·28 triumph in the 
~aled rivalry turned Gibson into an instant 
~ro. But it was not enough to convince 
Tulaneofficia Is to extend his contract, and 

iboon opted to resign. 
... ·IIIaII~'~ .. · Ito and power were highly 

uted before the eason began , but the 
Wave compiled only a 4·7 record. 

Gibson's resignation also came on the 
beels of his selection as UPI 's Coach of the 
Week (or the LS U victory, a game he called 
"the greatest win I've ever been a part of. " 

A,!.hletic Director Hindman Wall at a 
ha\tily called news conference. Gibson, 49, 
was not present. 

"After the type of frustrating season we 
experienced , I asked (or an extension of my 
contract," the statement said. " I felt this 
way we could have an opportunity for a suc· 
cessful recruiting year . 

"The university did not think an approval 
of an extension was appropriate at this 
time, Therefore, taking both the type of 
year and the disapproval of the extension of 
my' contract .. , I feel it is in the best in· 
terest o( the university and the football 
program that I resign," 

THE RESIGNATION was effective im· 
mediately. 

with the Los Angeles Rams. 
Tulane will honor the term of Gibson's 

contract through next year, Wall said, and 
would continue employment of the squad 's 
assistant coaches through June 30, 1983, or 
until they find other employment. 

Gibson ' s years at Tulane were 
highlighted by wins over LSU in 1981 and 
1982, and the coach was carried off the field 
aCter Saturday's victory. It was the first 
Green Wave win at Baton Rouge's Tiger 
Stadium in S4 years . 

AT THE TIME of the deCeat , LSU was 8· 
1·1 and ranked 6th nationally. 

Gibson led Tulane to a 7·5 record in 1980 
and an appearance in the Hall of Fame 
Bowl. The Green Wave was 6-5 in 1981, in. 
eluding a 48·7 win over LSU, 

Tired of the 
same old Iowa 

City scene? 

Ixotlc 
Dancers 

at the 

ZOO 
In Solon 

THrUiys 9 ,.·2 •• 
ShiMl1 'h ,ricel 

'lIE NZf CS; SfU.tI(, I'I!I:II'EI/l'I 
IS 1« w.r (1 -sn1lH6 '*IT,tQS. 

Intem.tlolUI. Gift F .. tlv •• 
• Crafts· Toys· Needlework 

Hand made by refugees, 
handicapped and o!hers in poverty. 

Offers an opportunity for persons to become 
self-supporting rather than dependent on 
others, Items from Haiti, India, Thailand, 
~angledesh , Kenya and around the world, 

"Buya gin while helping others" 

Flnt Mennonite Church 
405 Myrtle Avenue 

Decem ..... 1, 2 & 3 10am· 7 pm 

Current Rates 

Maturity 
7 days* 

First Mone, FuncI 

Minimum 
Balance 
$20,000 

• Automatically renewable 

Interest 
Rate 

8.250';' 

Mone, Market CertlflcatM 

Maturity 
91 Days 
182 Days 

Minimum 
Deposit 

$7,500 
$10,000 

Interest 
RateU 

8,280% 
8,761 Yo 

"Inler"! rile lublect to change It renewal Ft<lerll rtgulatlont prohibit com· 
poundlll9 during term 01 clrtdlCllte, 

Maturity 
30 Month 
42 Month 

Savings Certlflcat .. 

Minimum 
Deposit 

$500 
$500 

Interest 
Rate 

9.650% 
9.450°1. 

All Save,. Certlflcat .. 

Maturity 
1 Year 

Minimum 
Deposit 

$500 

Interest 
Rate*** 
6. 490Yo 

"'lnlere51 up 10 St ,ooo per perton exempt Irom Ft<leral Income 18x Interell rail I, 
equal!o 70"1. 01 tnt _rage Vleld on 1 year TI ... ury Bilil . II a deposllOt eleclllo 
wlthdrlw Inltreat on , PtnodlC batll priOt 10 m.lurlty, the ,NKI'.I yield 10 tilt 
depolitor 0' Ihe ASC will ~ Iowert<l 

Theao rates are In effect through Dec 6, 1982, On all certificates, we can 
add tho InlereSI to prlncl pel, or at your option, periodically trans'er the In· 
terest to your savings account or checking account, or mall the check to 
you, All certi ficates a,. subject to substantial penatty 'or earty withdrawl, 

Oeposllors are prolecled up 10 $100,000 by F 0 .1 C. 

First National Bank I"". CII'/. tvwo ' 3!tl000 
00Ml1own · Towner .. , · Cot.,., .... 

AT THE TIME of his selection, Gibson 
said he had ignored rumors oC his im· 
pending downfall. "That hasn 't bothered 
me much ," he said . "I'm not worried about 
me, If the Lord wants me to coach, I'll 
coach. I enjoy coachin&, but I'm getting 
older , and if I didn't coach, I'd find 
something else to do." 

There was no indication who would 
replace Gibson, but top contenders Cor the 
job were believed to be University of Cin· 
cinnati head coach Mike Gottfried ; 
Southern MiSSissippi head coach Jim Car· 
mody, a Tulane alumnus; Vanderbilt assis· 
tant coach Watson Brown; and former 
Tulane defensive coordinator Jim 
Vechiarella , now defensive backfield coach 

In 16 seasons as a head coach, Gibson 
compiled a 75·98·2 record , He was 33·52 at 
Kansas State, and during his 1967-1974 
tenure there was named Big Eight Coach of 
the Year (1969) and the New York Dally 

News National Coach of the Year. ,.--... ------------------.. ----------~: 
Gibson's resignation letter was read by 

Sportsbriefs 
Fitn8Ss~lass offered 

The Division of Recreational Services is offering a 
Postpartum dance fitness class beginning Dec, 7, 
Cost (or the six·week ciass is $12 and you must 
register prior to the first class in Room 111. For 
more information , call 353·3494. 

Hear Buck speak 
"The Impact of the Media on Sports: the view 

rrom the pressbox, " will be the discussion topic for 
the third week of the Old Brick Forum series on 
sports in America. The forum, Dec. 5 at 3 p.m,. 
(comer of Clinton and Market Streets) is open to the 
public. 

Buck Turnbull , the highly successful sports writer 
or The Des Register and Tribune, is the most notable 
speaker. 

Also speaking will be AI Grady of the Iowa City 
Press .Citizen and Tait Cummins, a retired sports 
announcer. 

~\NG'83 

8 1983 I HOMECOMING 
Q EXECUTIVE 
:= DIRECTOR' 

Applications are 
available for everyone 
interested in this posi· 
tion in the Office of 
Campus Prdgrall1s, 
IMU. . 
Applications · are due on 
Wed. Dec. 8, 1982 in 
the Office of Campus 
Programs. 

Gibson coached at Louisville (rom 1975-
1979, setting a 25-29·1 record . 

For the special people on 
your Christmas list . . . 

Partridge Berry Plants 
Self·exlstlng partridge berry plants are 
housed in lo~ely glass containers and 
require a minimum of care to keep them 
lhriving beautifully, We also have. dried 
and silk arrangements with candles, 
and cer,amic criNers In various sizes, 
shapes and prices. 

Wall Accessories Picture Fnmes 
Choose from flocked prints in lovely 
nature scenes, oak framed satin soft 
sculptures, Norman Rockwell prints, 

~ .:' .; 

or relig ious and 
nature prints on 
decoupaged 
wood. 

Picture your loved one 
in a lovely wooden 
frame in either contem· 
porary or antique· look 
design, Also, beveled 
glass and brass, or 
pewter frames in 
miniature, 

Wood Accessories 
We carry a lovely line of kitchen, bath and living room 
accessories In beautifut medium tone embossed 
wood. Including napkin holders, shelves, spice racks, 
letter holders, towel racks, cannislers, recipe boxes, 
n~pkin rings, magazine racks, Irivets, bread boxes, 
coasters, sconces, mirrors, candle holders, and much 

THINGSVI~LE 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Piquant 
5 Speed detector 

10 Cal. home of 
the Bruins 

14 - Caliente 
15 Depart I. Ingenuous 
17Nameln 

railroad lore 
19"-1l 

Romantic?" : 
19325011g 

20 Smidgen for 
Spot 

21 Peerless 
22 Counted steps 
24 Wiesel 
25 Vigorous 

strength 
21 Shake a leg 
21 Book insert 
32 Chorale 

section 
33 Kind ofsubject 
34 Scheider of 

films 
35 Reddish brown 
sa Overindulges 
37 Gumbo 

ingredient 
38 Yvette's "you" 
3. Prehx with 

dyneorstal 
4tGeneral 

tendency 
U On the rosIer 
44 " ... will-a 

way" 
45 Fossil seashell 

derivative 
" Fold, in a way 
47 Took care of 
48 Friday, to 

Crusoe 
41 Protrude 
52 Run with the 

pigskin 
53 Envelope of a 

sort 
51 Sun Bell, for; 

one 
57 Stage direction 
58 Nadir's 

opposite 

EcIllecl by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
51 Morris or 

Nathanael 
"Commando 

maneuvers 
61 VIvacious 

DOWN 

1 Tijuana snack 
2 Algae extract 
3 SI rong brown 
4 Invenlor's 

monogram 
5 Answer 
.5010 
7 Completed 
8 Gibbon 
• Coffee breaks, 

e,g. 
10 Agcy. 

promoting 
children's 
well.being 

11 Employee of a 
social welfare 
agency 

12 "The SwedIsh 
Nightingale" 

13 Rudder's 
location 

18 ElIhu's kinfolk 
23 Chemlcat 

ending 
24 SchOOl founded 

in 1440 
25 Andrea del-
28 He wrote 

"Gabriel 
Conroy" 

27Crazyas-
28 Perrons 
29 Calabash 
30 Greene from 

Ottawa 
31 PaIrs 
33 Smooth and 

lustrous 
341 Horse with a 

Ihree·beal gall 

37 Cit yon the Oka 
40 Cast 
42 "-a 

Beautiful 
Momln' ": 
1!H3 song 

4S Ancestor of 
Ital. 

44 Henry VII and 
Elizabeth I 

46 Calalogued 
47 Inevitable 
48 High : Comb. 

form 
49 Quip 
50 Opponunist, in 

away 
51 Scriplurat 

passage 
52 Unrefined 
54 Ending lor 

concert and 
czar 

SSMushroom 
pan 

prairie lights 
books 

"best bookstore IMIhIn 
hundreds of miles" 
-p.M. Register 
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Arts and entertainment 

'The EXecutioner's SOng' nearly 
, , 5tonecu' 

lives up to hype for folk I 
By Jeffrey Miller 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

The first point to be made about 
NBC's " The Executioner's Song" 
(shown Sunday and Monday nights) is 
that in no way could it hope to present 
clearly author Norman Mailer 's 
fascination with killer Gary Gilmore. 

Not only does the omniscient camera 
destroy the multiple perspectives that 
made Mailer's Pulitzer Prize-winning 
book special, it also shatters Mailer's 
vision of the world - one of a man's 
life as being controlled by sexual 
demons that lead to violence that leads 
to the need for more sex that leads to 
frustration that leads again to greater 
violence - into which a figure like 
Gilmore fits so well . 

That being noted, it can now be said 
that as a work unto itself, the NBC 

production, with a script by Mailer, 
thoughtful direction and production by 
Larry Schiller (who appears in the 
story) and bravura acting by Tommy 
Lee Jones, Rosanna Arquette and Ell 
Wallach, was almost as good as its 
hype led one to believe. 

Perhaps the biggest difference bet
ween "The Executioner's Song" and 
most · tales of crime and violence 
presented on TV was one of tone. 
Though the story had built into it the 
fact that the protagonist was an un
redeemable criminal who was doomed 
from the sta rt, rarely has a TV show 
(or a movie, for that matter) presented 
a life with such bleakness and 
hopelessness. 

GILMORE'S TENUOUS 
relationships with his sister Brenda 
(Christine Lahti) and his uncle Vern 

Entertainment today 

Theater 
Stephen Wylie 's Soldiers, this year's 
UI entry in the American College 
Theater Festival , is a fast-paced , hard
edged comedy about a mobile family 
whose members include an implacable 
Army colonel, a mother who is 
somewhat offbeat (and very trapped 
by her surroundings) and a son who 
cares for little but playing hockey. The 
boy leaves home, and the -discoveries 
he makes about his own identity and 
about his family in his odyssey make 
the heart of the play. 

This University Theaters production 
is guided by guest director Aima 
Becker. Showtime is 8 p.m. at the Old 
Armory Theater. Tickets are priced at 
$3 ($5 for nonstudents) and are 
available at the Hancher Auditorium 
and Union box offices, or at the Old 
Armory an hour before the show. 

Nightlife 
The Patrick Hazell Band is one of the 

most popuiar and versatile groups in 
these parts. Led by guitarist Hazell, 
the PHB (don't you iust love these hip 
FM radio abbreviations?) combines 
some jazz, some folk, some old· 
fashioned rock 'n' roll, and lots of 
blues in a sound that has won them 
acclaim from here to the East Coast 
and back. You can catch them tonight 

in their gig at the Crow's Nest , 
beginning at 9:30 p.m. 

• Unless you're a jazz aficionado, 
you've probably never heard of Emily 
Remler. But those who have heard her 
like her : Herb Ellis, her patron, calls 
her " the new superstar of guitar" ; 
Charlie Byrd says: "I am taken by the 
great authority with which she plays 
the kind of musicI like." Guitar Player 
magazine has referred to her as the 
"Wes Montgomery of the 1980s"; down 
beat magazine voted her New Artist of 
the Year last year. Who are we to 
argue? 

Remler will be performing here in 
Iowa City the next three nights; 
tonight, she'll be at the Sanctuary with 
bassist Glenn Guenther. Go. Enjoy. 
9:30 p.m. 

At the Bijou 
It's martial arts expert Chuck Norris 

against a secret academy of highly· 
trained hit men in The Octagon. 
Everybody is kung fu fighting , and 
those kicks are faster than lightning. 
Oh, sure - it's a little bit frightening, 
but everyone finds it real exciting. 
Requiescat in pace, Bruce Lee. 7 p.m. 

• Director Jean-Luc Godard said of 
Robert Bresson's Au Hasard 
Balthazar : "Everyone who sees this 
film will be absolutely astonished, 
because this film is really the world in 
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(Wallach), his impatience with 
women, his obsessive love for Nicole 
Baker (Arquette), his crimes and his 
wait in prison for execution were por
trayed with a fata listic darkness that 
may have been too much for some 
viewers to take, (It will indeed be in
teresting to see how "The Ex
ecutioner's Song" will fare in the 
ratings compared to CBS' "The Blue 
and the Gray," ) 

Nowhere was that fatalism more ef
fective than in the ohsessive love 
shown between Gilmore and Baker. 
While both claimed that that love lit up 
their lives, the frightening dependence 
they had on each other and the barely 
hidden undertones of violence (on his 
part) and lunacy (on hers) insured that 
their relationship was one that would 
be lived out under a mantle of darkness 
- a notion that was beautifully 

an hour·and-a-half. " 

Godard is occaSionally given to 
overstatement, but in this case, most 
would go along with him in his 
assessment of this story of the donkey 
Balthazar and his life as he passed 
from master to master. What could be 
a benign little fai ry tale becomes 
Bresson's history of the world from 
original sin to possible final 
redemption . Anne Wiazemsky stars as 
the peasant girl whose love of 
Balthazar carries him through the best 
and worst of times. 9 p.m. 

realized visually. 
Indeed, the most riveting scene in 

the production was one in which 
Gilmore and Baker, after a fight , 
reconcile on the top row of a football 
stadium. As the sun goes down in the 
west, storm clouds roil overhead, thun
der rumbles in the distance, the two 
are cast in a light that seems to come 
out of hell . When Baker asked Gilmore 
"Are you the devil? " you almost ex
pected to see Disney animation of the 
mountains in the distance turning into 
Satan. 

IF THE BAKER·GILMORE part of 
the drama was the strongest part of t~e 
TV "Executioner's Song, " however, 
the post-trial battle between the Utah 
courts and the American Civil Liber
ties Union was the weakest : Wrangling 
between these cardboard characters, 
though ~king up little actual time , 

Television 
Well , ordinarily we'd be loath to 

recommend anything concerning the 
comic strip character Ziggy - this 
"lovable loser" stuff is just too much 
to handle (to say nothing of the 
multimillion dollar industry that 
surrounds it) . 

But ABC's "Ziggy's Gift" special 
tonight is notable for two reasons: The 
animation is by Dick Williams, one of 
the few cartoon directors left who has 
any concern for quality art and defined 
character, and the music is by Harry 

dragged on intermmably. 
And the huge role that both the 

media and Lawrence Schiller (he 
bought the rights to Gilmore's life and 
was a major source for the author) had 
in Mailer's book was downplayed : The 
intriguing possibility of making a 
television show about making a televi· 
sion show was for the most part left 
untapped. 

Not enough can be said about the 
three lead performers. Eli Wallach 
showed a toughne s and iraSCibility he 
rarely gets to show in his usual kindly 
roles. Rosanna Arquette was stunning 
both physically and emotionally as the 
tarnished angel to Gilmore's ersatz 
devil. 

And Tommy Lee Jones, who was on 
screen almost every minute, recreated 
Gary Gilmore with a passion and inten
sity that was both riveting and terrify-

Nilsson, whose charming, childlike 
tunes have always been ideal for kids' 
shows (see the 1971 "The Point"). 7 
p.m., KCRG-9. 

• " Dynasty" heats up to a simmer 
tonight, as Alexis (Joan Collins) brings 
Krystle 's former husband (Geoffrey 
ScotO to Denver to create havoc with 
the Carrington marriage. Meanwhile , 
Adam <Gordon Thomson) and Jeff 
(John James) begin their struggle over 
Colbyco, while Blake (John Forsythe) 
and Fallon (Pamela Sue Marlin ) 
continue their struggle over Adam's 
claim to be part of the Carrington 

ing, From his deep, hidden glares to hU 
crotch-bulging hominess to bls alter· 
nate laughter and fear at meetin. hiJ 
fale , he made not one wrong move. 

JONES ALWAYS gets stuck in 
muscle-headed big-screen movie roles 
(Eyes 01 Laura Man, Coal Miler'. 
Daughter, Backroadl) that are eilber 
necessarily overshadowed Dr totally 
mi conceived. His TV work, however, 
of which "Executioner's Song" Is \III
questionably the best, has never failed 
to excite or excel : He may be the 
young rural counterpart to David 
Janssen. 

The ultimate question - is Gary 
Gilmore the man worthy of four holll'l 
of prime time TV? - is one that's still 
hard to answer. BuL that man's story, 
as "The Executioner's Song" proved, 
deserved to be heard. 

family . Pant pant. 9 p,m., KCRG-9. 

Radio 

Video may have killed the radio star, 
but the aural medium still has charms 
of its own. Case in point: the National 
Public Radio production of "&tar 
Wars," currently being repeated oa 
KUNI-FM. 

Tonight's episode : "Black Knighl, 
White Princess and Pawns." 6:30 p.rn .. 
KUNI-FM (91.7 ). 

THE 
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the man worthy of four hours 

me time TV? - is one that's slill 
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By T. Johnson 
StaH Writer 

STONE CITY . IA . - Upstairs in tonecutter's 
1'IIb. Larry Heagle sings hi definitive brand of 
American folk music. Over a hundred people arl' 
lammed into the tiny room. ilnd Robert "One Man" 
Johnson. iJ musician familiar to anyone who knows 
eastern lowa's tolk scene and the person who runs 
the place. sticks hi s head in periodically 10 see how 
things are gOtng. 

Those whO sit nt'ar the lireplace stoke the flame 
(rom a mall pilp of wood . and people freely tnvite 
Slranger~ to Sit in empty seats at their tables. 

Heagle Iills the spaces between songs with stones 
and long_ convoluted jokes. The crowd helps in all 
the right place~ : they arc regulars . If nol to 
Sionecutter's. to Heagle 

That is the way of eastern lowa's thriVing folk 
mUSIc subculture . It IS an underground rich in talent 
unrecognized noll' that " folkie" has become a 
derogatory term . 

Downstairs. In the pub. a larger fire burns . People 
play darts Children climb on the old couches and 
carr)' clean dishes and glasses to the kitchen and 
bar. 

Robert Johnson. hiS flannel slmt hanging open 
over an orange t-shirl. works for i1 while in the 
kitchen dishing up the homemade chill. assembling 
turkey sandwiches. He hustles around doing 
"'hatever has to be done to keep the place running 
smoolhly. His wile does the same. 

• • • 
Stonecutter's is the second attempt at building a 

musical howcase In Stone Citv. 35 miles north of 
Iowa Ci ty. "Out here in the middle of nowhere. " as 
Johnson puts It 

Gone are the slick pretensions of the previous 
operation . What was once a large stage is an 
eleva led area where people sit and hang their legs 
over the side. A tiny stage has been made of the for
mer recording booth in the front window of the 
building . 

Johnson announce, upcoming attractions from the 
stage. bending over the microphone. dra wllng softly . 
squmtlng into the spotlights that hang at performers· 
rye level. 

Night life 
He 'lays the girl at the door has been busy and 

might not have gotten the $2 rover from everyone_ 
"All the money goes to the musicians." he ex

plains. "<tnd we trust you·1t PdY on the way out." 
There is rousing applause when Johnson announces 
that Stonecutter's is "holding its own" in the nasty 
world of payments due. . . . 

Stonecultt>r's is not exaclty what one might expect 
to find deeply hidden In an Iowa river valley. It is a 
sophisticated throwback to the days when an entire 
community would gather in a centrally located barn 
to sing and tell stories. During the week local musi
cians and even a comedy troupe hold " rehearsal
performances" Everyone in the area is welcome to 
stop by. 

But Stoneculler's IS not someplace for "Jimmy 
Crackcorn" freaks to gather and sing old faves : The 
music . while showing due respect for tradition, is 
very much 01 a ('ontemporary sensibility. 

Instead. it's a not-rp3\ly-for-proflt place designed 
to perpetuate the feelings of warmth and community 
that are the base upon which true folk music once 
thrived . All who rome are concerned (or Ihe pub's 
well-being. 

• • • 
After three hours of nearly nonstop entertainment 

- and some walk-ons by local mUSicians and come
dians - Heagle is joined onstage by Johnson They 
sing some songs they wrote together, play some 
blues. tell some stones. Heagle gets a standing ova

.lIon and plays an encore. 
Johnson watche ' the clock. 
"Whether or not the Jones County sheriff is outside 

is moot. " he says. " We 're trying to run a legal place_ 
You'lI have to leave right away after Larry sings 
another one." 

Larry sings another one He gets another ovation. 
People stand up and put on their coats. Johnson asks 
if everyone would please pick up a couple of glasses 
on their way out and deliver them to the bar 
downstairs . Everyone do . 

'Soldiers' examines freedom, 
responsibility in mobile family 
By Jeffrey Miller 
Arts /Entertainment Ed itor 

l:niversity Theaters will prestnt a fast·paced new 
comedy. 'oldiers . by UI Playwrights Workshop 
graduate Stephen Wylie. at 8 tonight in Old Armory 

ater . T~ \ll,i)1 ~\~,~Herformed !bis Thurs· 
day through Saturdayand next Friday through Sun
day . 

Soldiers is a hard-edged study o( a mobile family 
that includes a father who is a typical Army colonel, 
a mother driven a little crazy by her ever-changing 
surroundings and a son who only wants to play 
hockey. 

The gist of the play concerns the son 's efforts to 
leave home through an odyssey that includes a stint 
In the Army. a sudden trip 10 Arizona and a return to 
his mother with some of the people he has met. 

"The play 's about a lot o( things ," says Wylie . 
"It's about families and confrontation, about what 
happens when people leave their families to try to 
lind some new identity. some new family . But when 
you find that new family. you always have to deal 
with the old, with the past. It's hard to be really 
free." 

Wylie was a member of the Playwrights Workshop 
from 1979 until the spring of this year. He began 
writing Soldiers at the beginning of the 1981 fall term 
and -has been continually refining it since. 

"THE SI',:COND act is completely new." he says. 
"I went to the Yellow Springs playwrights workshop 
last summer, and I did a lot of writing there. The old 
second act didn 't rea Ily end - there were a lot of 
passive characters and it was hard to find something 
for them to do. 
"We're living in a lime when it's hard to be active , 

so we have to address that passivity. I had to make 
something happen that was stilt true to the play, 
which was what I spent most of my time doing this 
SUmmer .. 

Theater 
Expressing the difficult choices forced on a mobile 

family and the characters' quest for dir~tion and 
meaning, designer Gerard Leahy's set (or Soldiers IS 
dominated by a road that cuts through Ihe audience 
to the playing area . On the road are objects of impor
tance in the play, and over the highway are green 
freeway exit signs. 

"The road runs through all the different locations 
in the play," Wylie says "There's an amusement 
park, an abandoned church. a playground, even a 
roadside overlook." 

The University Theaters production of Soldjers i 
guided by guest director Alma Becker from New 
York. She and Wylie met through mutual friends in 
Duck 's Breath Mystery Theater. and Becker was im
mediately drawn to the play. Within a day of meeting 
Wylie and receiving a copy of the script, she agreed 
to do the show. 

WITH WYLIE'S Soldiers. the Ul hopes to extend 
Its remarkable success 10 ACTF competitlon_ In the 
last tl years, seven UI productions have been chosen 
for regional ACTF performance, and three advanced 
to the national ACTF' at the Kennedy Center in 
Washington D.C Each of those winners was a play 
written In the Playwrights Workshop. 

ACTF judges will be attending this production of 
Soldiers; their decision on whether the play ad
vances to the regional competition will come late 
Ihis month. (The regional competition is held in 
Kansas City.) 

Tickets for oldiers are priced at $3 ($5 for nonstu
dents ) and are available in advance from the 
Hancher AuditorIUm and Union box of(jces, or at the 
Old Armory Theater box office an hour before cur
tain lime. 

'Officer' stays the course 
By St.ph.n Barr 
SpeCial 10 The Dally Iowan 

An Officer and a Gentleman is about being all that 
you can be. It aCfirms in a two-hour film what the 
Army can only pitch at us in a thirty-second com
mercial. 

Richard Gere is Zack Mayo, a selfish, good-for· 
nothing derelict who screws the same whores as his 
father. Then, one day, out of the blue, he decides to 
enlist in an elite oCficer's training program in order 
to earn his wings and better himself. 

He is contemptuous of his commanding officer, 
who tries to break him at every turn. In the end. 
however, Mayo perseveres : He earns his wings and 
becomes somebody. Also, along the way. he gets the 
girl. 

An Officer and a Gentleman has indeed been 
"lifting audiences where (they) belong," packing 
them into movie theaters - fourteen weeks in Iowa 
City and going strong - during an otherwise dismal 
fall season_ Box office figures (or October were the 
lowest In six years. 

BUSINESS TYPICALLY drops off 35-40 percent in 
!he fall , yet this season's slump appears even more 
drastic considering the record-breaking revenues 
this summer. Even Halloween weekend, when 
revenues often increase, was a disappointment. 

Flnt Blood has enjoyed some popularity lately and 
the reissue of The Empire Strikes Back is assured 
iICCeSI, but every other film to come to Iowa Clty 
Hallow"a 01, Monsignor, Yel, Giorgio - has been 
sent packing within a week or two. 

Only Aa Officer and a Gentleman is a bona fide hit, 
both here and around the country. But can the film's 
popularity and box office success be attributed only 

to the lack of appealing alternatives? 
In the film's pivotal sequence. the drill sergeant 

puts Mayo through a complete weekend of 
calisthenics as punishment for his rebellious 
behavior, in order to make him DOR (Drop On Re· 
quest ). Mayo. however, refuses to quit, eventually 
revealing his reasons for joining in the first place : " I 
got nowhere else to go. I got nothing else." 

DESPITE THE volunteer status of the armed 
forces, the hard sell of television commercials has 
helped in meeting (and surpassing ) quotas. And to
day , in times of dimini hing expectations, in which 
jobs are hard to find and an education is hard to af
ford , the armed forces offer a place to go and to be 
somebody. 

An Officer and a Gentleman never explores this 
sociological issue; it merely asserts that Mayo is a 
nobody who becomes a somebody by jOining up . The 
armed forces are not presented as an option but as 
the only way to make it in the world today. Women in 
the film only have a future as officer's wives. 

This promotion of the armed forces and its accep
tability among American audiences is particularly 
disturbing in the context of increased militarization 
in this country - ballooning defense budgets and the 
Browing threat of nuclear war. 

In the 195Os, Senator Joseph McCarthy scrounged 
around for Communists in every comer, and today, 
draft registration (if the courts uphold it) suggests a 
similar kind of loyalty test for the nation 's young 
men, with a blacklist and prosecution for those who 
refuse to connply. 

But for those not affected by the call for registra
tion , there is An Officer and a Gentlemaa, whose 
success suggests that audiences have made a pact to 
stay the course. 
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The Eastem Iowa Music Showcase 
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P A TRICK HAZELL 
Band 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 

9-10:30 

THIS WEEKENO: THE ONES! 

Get one our mailing list and receiv a FREE 
entertainment calendar and discount coupon 
every month! 

Double Bubble 
& 

Beer Specials 
at 

TAVERN 

Heineken Night 
Wed.,'Dec. 1 

Bottles of Heineken for 

$1.00 
Prizes to be given away 

Open Noon-2 am Mon,-Sat. 
Double-Bubble M-F from 4:30-6:00 

corner Gilbert & Prentiss 

TIll "IRY B[ST IN \,\ t ROCK N ' ROLL 

Maxwell's is now open 
in the Afternoons! 

Free popcorn 
& double-bubble 

4 to 7 Mon. - Thurs. 
and Saturdays. 
Friday 5 to 7 

with 2 for 1 on all 
bar & call liquors 

-fsaturing-
many frozen fruit drinks, 

hot hors d'oeuvres, 
a wide selection of 
bottle beer, and a 
large screen T.V. 
cold carry-out beer 

now available at 

MAXWELL'S 

offer good thru Dec. 18, 1982. 

We now have 

Pizza 
Available with 
your favorite toppings. 
Eat in or carry out. 

HUNGRY HOBO 
517 S. Riverside 337 -5270 

Saturday. December4, 1982-§.OO~rY1. 
Sunday, December 5, 1982- 2:.0.0 and 6:3.0 p .rn 

Hancher Auditorium 
Ticket} avaUable at Hancher Box OUlce 

UNIVERSITY 
Lyle's seventeen. 

Lives to play hockey. 

His father lives in a fleet 
of Army Winnebagos, 

his mother gets secret messages 
from the Goodyear blimp, 
his sister's into blackface, 

her boyfriend's into 
revolutionary real estate, 

and his girlfriend sells 
chocolate-scented cologne. 

And Lyle's finding out that 
sometimes growing up is hard. 

OPENS TONIGHT 
DEC 1-4 & 1 0-11 AT 8 PM 

SUNDAY DEC 12 AT 3 PM 
OLD ARMORY THEATRE 

Tickets $3/non-students $5 
On sale at Hancher & IM:J or call 353-6255 

MAY WELL OFFEND SOME PEOPLE 

THEATRES 
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Modern classics crown list 
of books debated in schools 
United Pres. Inlernallonal 

Catcher la the Rye, J.D. Salinger's tale of the tor· 
ments of a boy coming of age, tops a list of the most 
frequently challenged books in American high 
schools between 1965 and 1982, based on six national 
surveys of censorship pressures. 

Time magazine tops the list of the most frequently 
challenged periodicals between 1977 and 1982. 
MadefJ1oiselle, Sports Illustrated, ROlling Stone, 
Glamour, MS., Mad, Psychology Today, Newsweek 
and U.S. News and World Report are others on the 
top 10 magazine list. 

Lee Burress, professor of English, University of 
Wisconsin, named the books and magazines subject 
to frequent challenges in high schools across the 
country. 

He has surveyed the si tua tion off and on since 1965 
and reported at the annual meeting of the National 
Council of Teachers of English. 

Go Ask Alice, Of Mice aad Mea, The Grapes of 
Wrath and 1984 are numbers 2, 3, 4, and 5 on the 
professor's list of the 25 most frequently challenged 
books. 

The Lord of the Flies, Forever, Our Bodies, Our· 
selves, The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn and To 
Kill a Mockingbird are numbers 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10. 

SINCE THE middle 19608, Burress has checked 
periodically with a sampling of high school 
librarians. In this year's survey, 34 percent of them 
said books have been challenged - up from 20 per· 
cent reporting challenges in 1966, 28 percent in 1973, 
and 30 percen t in 1977. 

"Censorship pressure on the use of books, 
periodicals and films has increased rather steadily 
for a number of years," he said, noting the 1982 sur· 
vey shows challenges at a record level. 

"Of the 48 most frequently challenged books (in 
1982), the respondents indicated that some form of 
censorship - removal from a recommended list, 
removal from classroom use, or removal from the 
library - occurred about 54 percent of the time. 

"Two percent of the cases were pending; the 

remainder of the cases resulted in denying the reo 
quest to censor the book, or in providing an alter· 
native assignment." 

Seventeen percent of those surveyed in 1982 said a 
locally organized group of school critics was in· 
volved in the challenges - up from 1 percent who 
said the same when Burress ran his first survey in 
l!I6S. 

THE NCTE BOARD, during its annual meeting in 
Washington, D.C., adopted a policy statement meant 
to spell out differences between censoring textbooks 
and other teaching materials and setting guidelines 
for selection of such materials. The NCTE favors 
"guidelines." 

"Schools are for learning - for including informa
tion, not excluding it ," said Diane Shugert, 
chairwoman of the NCTE Committee Against Cen· 
sorship, commenting on the policy. 

"Schools are for knowing the world, not hiding 
from it. We should teach students to examine the 
views found in our democratic , pluralistic society." 

The new statement says censorship and guidelines 
sometimes appear similar because both involve 
selection from a myriad of alternatives. 

It points out that the selection decisions facing 
teachers and administrators are becoming more 
complicated because of the increasingly broad and 
varied materials on the market and the cul tural 
diversity of today 's students. 

"GUIDELINES HELP teachers of English 
language arts to make those decisions," the new 
policy statement says. 

"NCTE advocates and supports guidelines that 
help teachers avoid censorship. NCTE opposes cen· 
sorship wherever it appears. 

"Whereas censors are motivated by content they 
find objectionable, guideline writers are motivated 
by content that the professionally· trained find 
educationally sound and effective." 

Diane AUen, NCTE public relations associate, said 
the statement is an attempt to help school boards 
and others in any community defuse emotional 
dynamite surrounding the censorship issue. 

Actress arraigned 
on weapons charge 

Dally Iowan 
CIaulfteclsA_ 

PRELIMINARY 
NOTES 

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. (UPl) - Ac· released on her own recognizance. 
tress Jennifer O'Neill, a gun control Lederer was freed after posting a 
advocate who accidentally shot herself $1,000 cash bond. 
with a revolver, and her husband were Authorities said Lederer was 
arraigned yesterday on charges of charged with a felony because of a 
criminal possession of a weapon previous conviction in 1976 of four 
following a secret grand jury indict· counts of possession of stolen property 
ment. and Ulegal possession of a forged 

Bot h pie a d e din n 0 c e n tin motor vehicle identification. He served 
Westchester County Court. The couple' , nine-months in the ' county Jail. 
refused to speak with reporters on The shooting occurred in the master 
their way out of the courthouse. bedroom of the couple's 22-room man-

O'Neill, 34, who accidentally shot sion in suburban Bedford Hills north of 
herself in the stomach Oct. 22 with a New York City. O'NeiU told police she 
3Ikaliber revolver, and her husband· was checking the weapon when it ac. 
manager, John Lederer, 34, were iodic· cldentally discharged. 
ted on the weapons charges last week 
by the county grand jury, authorities 
disclosed Tuesday. 

O'Neill, a gun control advocate, was 
charged with criminal possession of a 
weapon in the fourth degree, a mis· 
demeanor offense. Lederer was 
charged with criminal possession of a 
weapon in the third degree, a felonyof· 
fense . 

Authorities said the revolver used in 
the shooting was not registered in New 
York state. 

THE COUPLE PLEADED innocent 
to the charge before County Court 
Judge Aldo Nastasi. O'Neill was 

Don't be a 
heartbreaker 

c.aAmerican Heart 
v Associatlon 
WEllE FIGHTI~ FOR 'lOUR UFE 

District Attorney Carl Vergari said 
after the arraignment there was no 
evidence to suggest the shooting was 
not accidental. He opened a criminal 
investigation following the shooting to 
determine whether O'Neill and her 
husband were in illegal possession of 
the revolver. 

O'Neill, who has starred in films in
cluding Summer of '42, Force of Oae 
and Scanners was rushed to Northern 
Westchester Hospital for treatment 
following the shooting. She was read· 
mitted to the hospital earlier this 
month after complaining of dizziness. 
She was released Nov. 22. 

UUJE[] [[]~~U[ST 
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Mr:1E GAlAGA SmAE 2,222.950 
nus lJJEH1E FEflTUAE Gflr:1E IS: 

TUTANKHAM 

PUBLISHER'S WARNING 
The Dally Iowan recommends thai 
you Investigate every phase of 
Investment opportunities. We 
luggest you conSUlt your own 
r,norney 0' asK for a free pamphlet 
and acMet Irom the Attorney 
General's Consumer Protection 
DIViSion, Hoover BUilding, Des 
Moines, Iowa 50319. Phone 515-
281·5926 

ERRpRS 
\'Ihen ~n 1~~M~nl ~1aln' In 
error whiCh Is' nOI the faun 01 tne 
• d' .... is.r. tho liability 01 The Deily 
Iowan shall not exceed supplying I 
correction letter and a correct 
Insertion lor the space occupied by 
the Incorrect Item. not the enllr. 
adverclsement No responsibility Is 
assumed for mor~ than one 
Inconed innrUon of any 
td\fertlsement. A correction wiH be 
published In a subsequent Issue 
prOViding the advertiser ,eport. tht 
error or omfsslon on the day that it 
occur., ' 

PIRSONAL 
SECOND Annual Ty'N'Cae Creative 
Christmas Bazaar, 9~ 3, Saturday. 
December ~lh. 1386 Burry Drive. 
Handcr.Hed gifts for everyone on 
your hill 12·3 

COMMENCEMENT Announce· 
menlsl if VOlt ordered them, they',e 
rOidy at The Alumni Center. Pick 
them up by Frloo Doc. 3rd Limited 
number 01 extras ..... UatM • . Arst 
come, fits!' served, 12~3 

SIGMA CHI'S 
Think' tor befng extr.s We're aU 
dl,t1ned lor stardom. 

The Alphl Phi'. 
12·2 

PUPPIES gonl go 
Free for .he laking 

Parts unknown 
351·821~. 338-30445 

12·1 

PlEASE allow no more pelS 10 be 
born than you wiah 10 keop youreoll. 
Overpopulation cheapens their 
IN". 1.29 

SWED"H·SPEA~ING pereon lor 
baby .Ittlng thrH to four .... enlng.ln 
December. 628-6478 '2·2 

1111 \ 'L RY IiLST IN \..\'-l~ ROCK N' ROLL High game each week wins 
a play card worth 40 free 

video games at IMU Rec. Area 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

ALL THE 
SPAGHETTI 
you can eat $3.50 
Tonight through Sunday 

TONIGHT 

SO¢ Tallboys 
your choice 

Includes: 
Salad, Garlic Bread & our regular portion 
of spaghetti with choice of one of our four 
delicious sauces. 

The Mill R •• blur.nt 
120 E. Burlington 

CONVENI[NTlY lOCATED IN DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

Thunday, Friday. & Saturday: 

EDDIE ADCOCK a thlil Benanti,. 

Budweiser or Pabst 

Thursday, Friday, 
and Saturday 

THE ... VERS 
NEW HOURS 

PIRIONALI 

LUCY 
II boo hoo's 
me 10 say 
Ihal we 
h8ve only 
one mOle 
yeaf to live 
logelhel. 

Happy 1st. 

V .. r 
fIIIIlt, 

SUZAIlIiA 
BELLE 

SKI Dillon CO: Key"one. 
Brecktf1rldge. Cop.,.... Vall. 3 
bedroom townhouse with iacuzzi 
319-39:1-6t82. 12· 
17 

THE Besl Pizza In Town' 
CHICAGO MICKEY'S PIZZA AND 
PASTA SHOPPE. SPECIAL. Buy I 
medium or large pizza and recie.,.. I 
FREE 32 0' dronk. 712 51h Str .. l. 
~orl!llville 12.6 

CENTRAL AMERICAN NEWSLINE. 
338.8686. 12· 1 0 

PLANNING a wedding? T~e Hobby 
Press ollefs "auonal IlOel of quality 
In ... ltallons and aCCessones 10'/t 
discouni on orders wllh presenta· 
tion 01 this ad Phone 35 1.UI3 
evenings and weekends 1·26 

FREEl 
DIAMOND BUYING GUIDE 

GENERIC DIAMOND SOURCE 
"Where you pay for 

THE DIAMOND ONLY!" 
Write Or caU; 

Mark Ginsberg & Co. 
P.O Bo< 328 

Iowa City. IA 52244 
Ph. 3'9.337.530411 

1·25 

THIS doclor makes hOUH callsl 
S8.50 PLANTS ALIVE 354-4483.1.2' 

LONELY SINGLESn M .. l respec· 
table singles lor Irtendshlp. dating. 
correspondence Ages 18-98\ Write 
JAN ENTERPRISES. 80. 1315-1 
Rock Island . IL 61201 . 12·8 

ABORTIONS provided In comlor· 
table. supportive, and educational 
atmosphere Call Emma Goldman 
Clinic for Worn.n. Iowa City. 337· 
2111 12·14 

GAYUHE · 383·7182 
12·17 

HAPPY TIME PEANUTS lan'l luet 
peanutl .. ll's cashews, plstacNos. 
petans, walnuts. Jordan Almond., 
figs, burlap bags, etc 1705 First 
Ave •• Iowa City M·Sat , noon~6 
338·8899 1·17 

RED ROSE vintlge and good uled 
clothing at terflflc prices.. In Hall 
Mall. above Jacklon'l (downtown 
plaza areal . Stop Int t2~9 

GRAVITY GUIDING BOOTS. 
A whole new angle on staVing tit. In
version Fitness Systems. 18 East 
Benton. 331·7610. 12.1 

PICK YOUR OWN SPECIALtIi 

lC 
Purchase any cUllen! lP (898 
Reg. IISI) for I, over average COSL 
Um.1 1W0 spec.als per day. 
HAW~EYE VACUUM a SEWING 

725 S. Gilbert 

KODAK'S HONEYMOON 
SWEEPSTAKES. Lan Tne Portrait 
Shop lor Inlormlllon.351·5555.1·17 

PIRIONALI 

VACUUM CLVNER'SI SAVE up 10 
50% on new. uled Inc rlproeeNOd 
t-ioovtf. EUfekl, Kirby, Etectrolul 
In~ PlnllOnic. HAW~EYE 
VACUUM, 725 South Gllben, 338-
8158 1·18 

MARY Kay Cosmetl". Tradex. 
m,mb, .. _ome. 3~3500. 1~. 
10 

PIRSONAL 
SIRVIC. 
COUNSELING SIIt,occop'"nce 
Depreilion. An<llty. 338·()477. 2.8 

ANGRY? 
We IIslen. A.11O provtde Intotmltlon 
and ret."lIe. Crlli. Center. 351· 
0140 (24 IIo<Ire). 26 fasl Markol 
(11em·mldnlghtj Wheelchair ac· 
cesslble Confidential. 1:Z~" 

HAWKEYE CAe 2. '1 hOur Ier-k:e. 
We deh ... er lood and paCkages, 337· 
3131 1·31 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous ~ 12 
noon Wednesday. Westey Houl. 
SalUrday. 324 Norlh HIli. 351.9813 

1·27 

IIRTHRIGHT 
Pregn.nt? Confidentlalaupport Ind 
testing 338·8665. We c.r.. 2·1 

PREGNANCY screening and coun~ 
.. Ung Ivailible on 8 wllk-In batl., 
Tu ... 9 30-1:00. Wid . 1.0006;00. Frl. 
9'30-12:00 Emma GOldman Cnnlc 
for Women. 2~ 1 

ENJOY YOUR PREGNANCY 
Childbirth preparation classes lor 
early and 1118 pregnancy. Explore 
and share while tearnlng Emma 
Goldman CliniC 337.2111 1·28 

STORAGE· STORAGE 
Mlnl·warehouse unitS, from 5' It 10' 
US.o" All. 0IaI331-3506 12·8 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 
Profeaslonal counseling, Abortions 
$190 Call collect In Des Moines 
5'5-2':1-2124 '2·'& 

rHE MEDICINE STORE In Coralvill' 
where It eosts leu to keep healthy 
354.4354 1·11 

TRY USI DAVIS VETERINARIAN 
CLINIC. Main SI,teI. Solon 6«. 
2921 1·17 

THERAPEUTIC Massag. 
SwedlshlShlallu, Certified. Women 
only 3S1~0256. Monlhly plan now 
a ... ailable." sessions 10f' $58.00 (reg 
S20.60.ach). 1.21 

RELEASE YOUR FEAR 
WORKSHOP. December 11 . 1-5 
pm. $'O Preraglster . call337·6998 
Stress Management Chnlc 12~3 

RAPE ASSAULT HAR.a,SSMENT 
Rape Crisis Lin. 

338·~1OO (24 hours) 

, 

12· 1 

COUNSELING SERVICES 
Rel8.lled. non-Judgemental therapy 
(Fees negotlable·phone for appoint
ment 338·36711 12·9 

LESBIAN Support Line. call for In· 
formation, emergency hOUSing IUp~ 
port 35:1-6265. 12-9 

WINTER BIKE STORAGE 
$2 25 per montl'l Wltl'l tune--up 

S3.oo per month wlthou1 
NOVOTNY'S CYCLE CENTER 

22'. So. elm'on 
331·5525 

12.11 

NEED TO TAL~7 
Her. Psychotherapy Collective of~ 
fers feminist Individual. group and 
couple counSeling Sliding scale 
SchOlarships a.,.rulable to students 
Call 354-1228 12·7 

WEDDING MUSIC J MARITAL. Ind .. ,dua' Ind s~ft 
For ceremony , receptlonl. Strlng5 couMeung lor ,n_lety depreSSIon . 
and chamber mus6C combinations. tension and phYSical problems 
Tape and references 338-0005 11· Str ... M.naOlm,nt Clinic 337~ 
30 &998 •. 1/ 

HILP WANTID 
VOLUNTU"' HEEDID 

Porlnl. whh IOddllr. Irt _~td to 
hetp ,,"ch mldlcll .tu~"I' how to 
... mln. Chlldr .. be1W... 15 .nc 
Ml monlhs of 101 Seulonl Irom 
2pm to 3.Hpm will blgln I. 
Jlnuory. Volun •• mull Pfovldl 
own l"nsporllllon. Twelve dolla" 
Ind fifty canis will be plld for Nch 
"solon. Contlcl Jln/JO Ann II 358-
30482 W1Ween lind &pm. Mon~IY 
Ih,ougn Frl~IY 12·3 

SUMMER EMPlOYMENT 
II one 01 lhe lint$! camps In the 
Unlled Slales. local8d neal Elilas 
Palk. CoiOlldO We are lookl~ lor 
pelSOM .Ince.ery In le.esl In 
work ing wllh chlld •• n In e 
leadeumJ capaClly and persons 
inlerest In working In Ihe clme 
seu,"g IS supporl SiaN In the 0 • 
lice. kitchen. bern, Inlirmary. or 
on Ihe trll11lporlallon and main· 
laneoce cr ..... lotUS! be 19; college 
scphornore or older From mid· 
June 10 mid Augusl. $625 plus 
room . bOlrd . and Iravol 
allowance. Personal Interviews on 
campus lhe 1o~1I pan 01 February. 
For appllC8lion. wrhe: Cholly 
Colorado Camg:. Dept C. P.O 
Box 6525. InVer. Colorado 
80206. 

NEED Mor lor math 22M'7 35<1· 
0291 . 12·2 

COUNSELOR 
Outreach wOrk,r In delinquency 
prevent jon program Counseling Ilt· 
pet'lence with Idoleseen1l In com· 
munlty seltlngl preferred , Sind 
resume to United Action lor youth . 
Bo< 892.IOWI CIty. IA 52244 12.13 

WOII~·SruDY pollion for P A.T. 
St.n provides ten.nt counseling 
and Information to publlo regarding 
tenlnt-Iandlord (asUM Ind pertinent 
IIWI exp4trlence helpful. Tr.ining 
provided Applications c.n be 
picked up .1 P.A Too lit 1I0or IMU . 
Application. Iccopled lhrough Doc . 
3. 353-3013. 12·2 

WORK·STUDY POSIT'ON. CAC 
BOOK EXCHANGE DIRECTOR. 
DuUes inClude, employee Ind 
genet.1 manlgement; bOOkl(Hplng, 
IChedullng, pubtk: r&tallon_; other 
duties al required A.ppl lcatlona 
Ivalilbl, It CAC olflct. IMU. Com· 
pleted applications due Dec. 2. 
5:00pm In CAC oHlce POSITION 
STARTS JANUARY 10. 1983. Pie ... 
bring verHlcation 01 WOR~·STUDY 
eligibility 12·2 

DIRECTORSHIP II Broollllnd 
Woods Child Clre Center available 
January 3. Appllclllon deadline 
December 15 353-577t . 12·8 

SUMMER Jobs Natton.1 Park Co's, 
21 Park •• 5000 Op.nlngs. Complet. 
Inlormatlon $5.00 Park Report. 
MlulOn MIn Co . 65 t 2nd A ..... 
W N Kilispell , MT 59901. 12· 13 

SELF. MOTIVATED voIumee'" Id· 
vocal'I/Assist.nt Coordinator (5-15 
hrs/week) 10 work w1th handicap. 
ped adults; fund r,ising, hlndiclp. 
ped advocacy. public rellUons 
Valuabl' tr.IRlng experience Help , 
learn. grow. Independent Living. 
338-3870. 12·3 

PHOTOGRAPHER need. nuct. 
female modell. Easy work. Good 
pey 35.·4423 .2·2 

MIL' WANTID 

(All" •• trl mOnlY . .. Joy hotping 
mHy Ind Ir!«ldl by INrnlng ,1m· 

Ie nul"llon., ... llng proctdUri. 
II 
p 
51 5-~72."7g . 12·10 

A H 01110 OIL CO. _I high In· 

to 
come. pt .. cI.h bon_. btnafl11 

m.lUr. "".on In IOWI Cfty arN. 
.rdltto 01 I.perl.nce. wrlll G F. 
lid. Amtr~ Lubrlclntl CO • 

R 
R 
Bo .6Ve. OIy1or1, OhIO 4~1 . 12·3 

o. 
PEACE COAPS Volun ... " hllp 

herl learn to Mtp them""'. 
wo-yoor pooIllon. ovor ..... T 

m OdOtI living lllOw.nce. fapecility 
Hlul "191'''' In IClentI , math. u 

bu Ilnll', tducltlon, engineering, 
11111 IllIds. homl ec. PNCI Corps h' 

Coordln.too. 35:1-66e2. 12·10 

• 0 
11 

:ZSO.OO w ..... y paYCheckS Ilully 
ulrlntHCII workIng part Of' full 
rna II home W .. kly paycheCk. 
Illed dlrec"" to you trom Home m 

OffiCI evef)l Wednelday 81.rt 1m· 
edlliely No eJl.perlence "' n 

y 

• 

ec .... r • . Natlonl' complny Do 
our work nght In th. tomlor! and 

dCurlly ot your own nom. DellUt 
nd .ppllcatlon mailed Send your 
.",. Ind Iddr ... to, American 
Id.hty Company, Hiring Depl 17. 
040 Lone Sllr Dr .. New Braunfel', 
X.7813Q 12·3 

n 
F 
1 
T 

T 

I 

HE OIl Moln .. Regl,,,r hi. 
carr'" openlngt fOr the 'ollowlng 

rOO. 
L 

L 

",,"/Dodg. $130 
Coliagl/Burlington/Luc .. $210 
irm/Court S 130 

Nlwton Raid / Rocky Shore 
Dr /We" Pork Ad $120 
ChurCh/No Dodgl $85 
Llkewood V,Hagl/HoildlY Rd. $135 
51h SU10th Avo CooIWll1e $1~0 
Pro'ittar. baled on currlnl number 
of cu. 10m.,.. lor. weeki cln 338· 
3865 11·23 

WORKWANTRD 
PERSON with knowledge of SCrip. 
and Wylbut 8<1l1orl used at WEEG 
computer center desires 10 type dl.~ 
senltionl resumes, papefl, ItC. or 
leach people who w.nt to ute lhesa 
editors tor word processmg. Linda. 
337.5305. 12·17 

WANTRD TO 
BUY 

BUYING ellSs rings aM Other gOld 
and Sllvlr, Steph·s Stamps &. COInl 
101 S Dubuque 35' · .958 1.20 

't'IANTED: broken and used plastiC 
.oye and games Call337·2301. 12·2 

WHO DORS IT? 
PLASTICS FABRICATION 

PIIllgl.1I lucne, styr~n. Plel!. 
iform., Inc 1016' .. Gilbert Court 
351·8399 2-8 

STUDENT 1010V1NG SERVICE 
• Plckup/enclooed bed 
• H"p Iold Of unlold U·Hlul. 
-low r.I8I/S3l-2534 

" pm·l0 pm, 8raut & Brewski 
Brautwurst on a bun served with 

sa uerkraul and c/tip'. $1.50 

Pitchers of 8ud or Bud light \1.5& 

4 pm • mldntghl ...::_===-=== 11 5. Dubuque ____ _ 

Wednesday Special 9-1 

$2 Pitchers 
Mon.-Thurs. 4-8 pm 

SO¢ Draws 
7S¢ Bar Liquor 
$2.00 Pitchers 

Berr's & 
Joe's Place 

l1'Slowi Aw~nue 

, I 

C"'~-"-UN1VERsrfY-~'~'" -.~ 

~ OF ) 
} IOWA 'j 
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ISP'A'CE"*-'p'I~~A'CE 
NORTH HALL 

December 2,3,4, 1982 6:00p.m. 
Saturday Matinee 3:00p.m. . ............................................ -..-.................................... ' ..................... '-' ....................... . 

STATISTICAL 
CONSULTING CENTQ 

We help design experlmn, 

plsn surveys. and anelym 
dell. Call (35)3-5163 IOf 1\ 

appolnlment or Itrhr 
Inlofmailon. 

sec 
815 MACLEAN HALL 

YOU c.n moll Chrillm. postcard! 
for 131 llImp tlCh. Lot me pm 
your holiday pooIcards .Ittt ,..,.,.. 
Ittlerpr_ type. PhOne 338-5111. 

12.10 

RESUMES, Irom '12.50. Fill 
prolesslon.1 prepartUon. Also 
COOler leU"s 35'·2817. loJl 

BERG AUTO SALES sptCioh ... Is 
10_ COlt Irantportatlon. 831 S 
Dubuque. 35~·4878. 1.11 

ILLUSTRATION: Ttc:hnIcII: .... 
cnattl. diagram •• ten.lnQ kK 
theal. , dllHrtatlonlj commtfCIII, 
otc. 6(S·233Q lno 1011) . ........ 2,1 

REJUVENAT.ON CO. OUlllly in
terIor pBJntmg , W8Ilheflutlon, 
general ,epalfl. ""OMblt, John. 
331.413. aner 5pm 12,11 

ENGAGEMENT ,nd Wedding riflgo. 
other cuslom jewelry, Call Juke 
KeUman, 1·648-4701 t.2~ -LAUNOR1 25<llb . pickup . ..... 
~rled folded. delivered 67Q.2t23 · 
day. (local) •• ~ 

Woody 
Allen 

is 
back! 

-

""f)L~ 
At3AIN, 

iAM" 
._--
A§TRO 
Showing Tonight 

at 7:30 & 9:30 
Ht giM his body 

10 savt their souls. 

m' :Thr 
Isslonary 

iHo DOli I" C~ 
fp,l fIOItI Ind melldlng kol>il rot ••• 337· 71... I ·~ 11\11( ';..--" «,,~ 

GALLICIM"IIY: Wedd ing 1""lt. »~Ii 
..., QIlO1IIk>no. IdYertloing. IIf. -
~ stllionory, paperl. _ 
~. 331-D327 . '·M TYI 
.,.,. 0 Chrillmt., dr ... mtdol 
'" ."..."..mtdt .tom,n·1 Clolll~ AU. \ 
!IIi ..... 354·121 8. I~II lin 
::;..---'" -
...... £1 '011 SUCCESS: 
~ 1I<00e"'onal r.lUr'II 111, 
1II"lP"'.351 .3756 1~11 Ctrno 

--- ~I ~ WRlnEN, prlPor~, -
!I'd IIpalred prOle .. lonally . .Ii •. 
~. Ellckeon & Erlck.OI I· ~Oll 
156-)685. 11,15 .nl __ hili' 

cutr0ll fflAMINO · orlglnal"'l ~ 
f .rtJmule um .t.nd8r~1 

:.cHAfLSIGRIN. 351.3330 , 11·10 fERn _ 11m 

IDU.L GIFT -
~"r. portrllt. chlldrenll'uh, (om 
.,.,,001 120 pit'" • $<10. 0,'1'~ II'" 
rod up. 351·0525. 11·1 .10 - .,. 
~fP£~·S Tailor Shop. 12S'1I. n 
W."onglonSUHt Dial35H2N H.I 

11.1,1 -
iiSTRUCTIO" 

I can help you put your Ideas rt) 
Will/flO ASSistance wltl'l all SlaOflcl 
,our composltloniresearch paper, 
..... sffuctural organli~atjon to 
grltRfTlltlcll editing by I for".
EfI9~sn leacher AlSO expert,n," 
• ",eogn.ludenle 337·6382 12-6 

WUOWWIND Elemen.ary Sch'" 
since 1972 

~Ie academiC program anc 
"" IChor> care Call 338·6tle 11. 
IIIOfI inlOfmahon 11·3l 

MONTY' 
351 

"If it 
it's n 

THE DA.I 

• Oakeres! 
, Hudson, Miller, Mlc 
, Bayard, Hutchinson . 
• Ellis. MClean, Rid" 
, Court. "th, 3rd, 2nd. 
, Cedar, E. Bioomllncltoi 

E. ·Davenport. E. 

Postscripts Col 
l1li1 or ill'lng 10 Rm. 201 
llama may be edHed for .. "n ...... 
IitntI far which Idml .. lon I 
1Cco9ted. except meeting an 

Event 

SponlOfr-___ '"'1 



'Y ....... ng 
arnlno .Im
~u' •. 

12-1 0 

• high In. _. IIenell ... 

, City orN. 
... "",It. G.F. 
nqCo. 
0401. 12-3 

...... help rn_. 
-..... 
•• Eopeclally 
_Ce. math. 
~In_'ng. 
' •• e. Corpi 

12-10 

.eke ('ully 
art or full 
paychecks 
'rom Home 
aY4 Start Im
'c. 
~mp.nv. 00 
comfort and 
lome [)ellllilli 
S. Send your 
Amlne.n 

InQ Dept. 77, 
ew Braunfe'l. 

12-3 

laler hal 
he lOllowlng 

UC.I $210 

)cky Shor. 
120 
85 
.lIday Fld. $135 
ralville S' 40 
:urrent number 
eeh. Call 338· 

t 1· 23 

~NT.D 

ledge of Script 
used al WEEG 
Jlre, 10 type dls
• paper. etc or 
Inl to use theae 
ocess.nQ. Linda. 

t2-17 

I TO 

I and other gold 
;Iamps & COins 
4· 195B 1-20 

and u&ed ptastlC 
II 337-230t 12·2 

III IT? 
,BAICATION 
• styrene Plex
''t Gilbert Court. 

2-8 

" NG SERVICE 
old bed 
unload U·HIUII 
1-2534 

12·\1 

...•.• "-'1 . . ~ 

,: 

''j , 
"\ 
J 
I 

.') 
.. t ....... ~ •••••• 

,._tH." ..... '') 

I 

') 
I 
• 
) 

............. , .. J 

c] 
,m. 

STATISTICAL 
CONSULTING CENTQ 
We help deSign eXp6f11!lellll, 
plan surveys. and lnalyze 
dala. Call (35)3·5163 101 II 
appointment or I .... 
Infolmallon. 

sec 
815 MACLEAN HALL 

YOU c"" m.1I Ch,lotmll potkollo 
10' 134 .tamp HCh. lel me PtiIt 
your holiday poolcord •• 1lI\ ...... 
_proillypa. Phono 338-5111, 

1/·10 

RESUMES. I,om $12.50, F.., 
prOfessional preparaUon. AIIO 
cover Ie".". 351-2877. 1-11 

BERO AUTO SALES lpedoll, •• 
tow coat tranlpottaflon. 831 S 
Dubuque. 35.·.87& "]1 

ILLUSTRATION: TOChnicol: "' ... 
ch,rtl. diagram ...... Ing lOf 
thllll , dl,tertationl, commlt~. 

OlC. 545-2330 (no lotIl. lVOtIIngs. 1'1 

REJUVENATION CO. OuaUly In. 
lerlor painting . wealheflZllion, 
general repairs. reasonabte . ..Ioh" 
337-4134 ane, 5pm. 11'11 

ENOAOEMENT ond ... ddlng ring,. 
other custom Jewelry. Call Jult 
Kellman, 1-648-"701 . 1.2~ -LAUNOAY 25cllb . PICkup, wUIoG, 
dfle(J , folded. delivered. 619-2I2l 
days (loco I) 1.1\ 

Woody 
Allen 

Is 
back! 

··VL4: 

-

A(7"\I~, 
i,.\M" 

'--- -
ASTRO 
Showing Tonight 

at 7:30 & 9:30 
He gave his body 

to save their sOYis. 

m. :Tht 
ISStOnary 

'NO DOli IT' 
",rwl1OllS .nd 1MI1dlng 
!IIIIO"Ib~,,""' 337-/1ee. ;·26 lOVING child COrl. my homo. dayl 

cNJJGIIAPHY: Wedding Invll._ 
..... quoIIliont. IdVO<tIIlng. peo_ 
\IIIIIIIId ~.'ionory. Plpeo •. __ 338-0327. 

~ • Cntll1mll drOll m'de? 
Ff'custornomtdt ¥tOmen', Clothing 
",8oIh. 354-9216. 12-17 
---r. 
liliiii11 'OR SUCCESS: 
QIIICImIztd prolesslonal reSUmil 
!I\II!9m,351 .3756. 12·16 

IlSUIIES WRlnEN. preplred. 

only. by lUCII School. """Or1Cll. 
351-1510. 12-1 

"PING 
ALL Iyplng need •• ConlKl Oianno. 
338-7791 . .. enlngl. Pic.. 12-14 

TIN yoItO' tI!eIIl llpeolonco. IBM 
CorrOC1lng _Ic. PIca. ElH • . 
338-nte. 2-7 

"PING TICKITI 

.... .,m Plpeo. milt .. lOCfollrlal 
IChoollnd coli. grlC1u .... 331- 8TUO£NT 1lUlt0000.llllcktl. lIST 
54$e. 12-15 OFfER.351-841411e_~. 

12-2 
PIIOPUSIONAl typing: _. 
lefm papeol: IBM Correcting $eIec. M£II'S B.B 1Ick., I ........ F .. 
Irlo. 351·1039. 12-10 _ . Mu",_. 35I · I588. 12-13 

TYPING: $1 00 pe' double ~ STUO£NT bllkOlll." licI<ot. tour-
PIOO Fal. dependabto. 337-S8SO. y.., priority. Besl oller. 335-2355. 
_________ '2_-. 1.1,". 12-2 

JEANNn T7PIng. C .... p .nd III" 
628-.541 . 1-27 

ROXANNE'S TYI'ING SERVICE. 
tErrper_ U-I Sac,otoryl. 354-
28.9 In ... 5:3O!Hn. 12-9 

ONE _IOn B-b •• lIckot lor _ . 
BeI1oNer. C"351·1192. 12-2 

WANTED: 2 .eo ... bukotboll 
Ilck.lo. $: con1IC1 Randy Knudson. 
P.O. Bo. 271. _ .Iow. _ 

TR1VIL 

TRAVEl. SBMCE8, e . 
216 Fill' ... ven .... Coralville 

Dedlcaled to your ~ ..... nood .. F ... 
your convenience open tit 9pm 
Wed_rs. Ilpm Moll - Fri .. s.t. 8-
12:30. 354-2424. 12-'7 

lOOKI 
0£CEM8EII ItOURS 

THUlllDAY lVEIIlNOS 
7;3().IQ:QOpm. 

1IoncIo\'. --.y. Frtdoy -noons 2-5pm. Saturday 011..-
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'ROO .... ATI 
WANTIID 
NOIIlllOUIG ""101 ........ 
ohorl r-. In _ bedroom ~. 

rMnI _ hOopItAI. -
bU-' lion' $123 "",,1/3_
ltIcIIr. 35'-2110. k"" (tyiflg. 12·1 

MALE. _I .- .... _oom 

opIt1IMm w/2 _". CIoR. 
$105/""""". 331-150 1 12-1< 

fEMAlI. _1_ ood''''''''-'
,..."t lufnilllod . 2\1 t>IOCi<l If~; I< 
eampuo."50.~I"· -

fEMAlI. 2nd ___ • 2 l1li. ... 
room. qulel. _ co"''''', , S 131. 
331-5242. 1206 

Die 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

ROO .. IIATI 
WAIITID 
SPACIous wleMy lufnilllod 
duple • • .- 10 1\OtpitaI. -_ ,_.ible _1ntI_1O 

. APART .. INT 
POR RIIIT 

PDIAU. ~1I'1d_ own __ . __ 5115-$170. 

APARTIlINT 
'OR RINT 

Mica Y turniIheCI one bedroom. 
five rninuto _ 10 Iowa _101 
~. 331-2816. -.ngs 1-21 .. ""*,,od prole."onaUy All oc· 

..... EricklOn & Erlckaon . 1-
1!1-3615. 12·15 

PROFESSIONAL. lIa"' ... ralum.. • 
lorm pape .. L1leral or lull~led le.' CRYSTAlS TY',NG SlRVICE. 

12-9 

12-5pm. DIh« limN by oppoInl. 
_I. THE HAUNTED 1IOOKIItOf'. __ • red _ . 227 Soulh OWN ,,,,,,,, In 2 bed, ..... opt. WI. ohare $155 pIus '+ - . 354-

.... ...- _ .PI. CIoR .. 3695 aftof 5·QOpm· 12·2 
_ IncIUdod 331-4010. 1-8pm 
only. 2-3 

In"anl adiling. ALTERNATIVES Ioceled ABOVE - Book 4 Sui>-
compulor ..mee •. 351 -ml . 2.. I PlY. 338-1973 12-9 

FOUR .... lid· In pairl or logotIIar 
tor Ruts/Ins. M.-qlMltl, Indill'll. 
Min ....... g_. Doug. 331-0352 • 
MWF only 12-1 

Johnoon. 337._. _.,. Tr_ &cIIongo_.. 12-17 butlino.ConIKIAmV. 33&-3116. 1Z- PIllE ()oc;embef Jonuort'on!. 
13 S 131_SO/monlh, Shor ....... 

lAlOllCl ~ __ 

toca_ . ....... In willi UI. own _. _ and cIIyar IIont 
STUOIOS and IwO _""'" __ . ..,.". willi MW_pet 

CUllOM ""'MINO · orlglnll wo,ks 
• , art /mu seum Itandards . 
MICHAEL 5IGRIN. 351-3330 12-10 

WORD ProcesSIng Sarvices eon
PERFECT TYPINO. 80c/ page. 354· .. nlenlly loceled downl .... n In Old 
2101 12· 13 erick Fllllurn.lrou nd. Com. 

IIUIICAL 
INITRU .. INTI 

F£UAU _ oublol """ room. bUS. _"wolM paid COl DNd or ..... 
avollal>lo Doc. ... ~i. keep phone number 3S<-5172. 12-' 

Irying. 1206 FEMALE nonlmol,," unique one 
JAN. 1. own roam In"""'" aualno. bedroom .pt 5130 pIus--

"00 pM 113 _ A_ 
- . 337-1'41 . ~ no..- 351-

hoIl and hoi ..... IncIUdod. Club _ ov_ lor por1los. 011-

_ pat1IJng. laundry. bUlino. 
.....,. cour1I. cr __ ng 

IDEAL OIFT 
Artist's pouralt , children/.dull.: 
"",,oal $20 .... 101 • $40 011 $120 
";,p.351.0525. 12·8 

I pehlive prices. Profeuional quaJity 
EDITINOITYPINO. EIflc1ronlc work. Call 354-0252. 12-7 
type.dlM. bpeflenced Engll'h In· 

TlEED Hmaye __ llUltotboil 
tlcketa.Split or full MUOn. 351. 
212B. 12-1 

LUDWIG 0IIII .. tIEl. IIghl bI .. 

57115. 12.' .. __ 331-3103. 1-2. 

t1Mr stor ... laundry. Ar~ prior 337~151 12-3 !100M. "'_. _ .,.,.. FUIINISH£II 01 unlu,"'.".., IwO 

structor Help IvaUabie for foreign 
"ud.",. 351-2877 1-31 

CHIpPER'S Taflor Shop. 128 '<\ E TYPING. Fasl and correct S 1.00 per 
Wo.hinglon 5.eel Dial 351 - t 229. double .poced peg • . 351-1530 1-

12-3 2' 

GARAGIII 
PARKING 

BASKETBAll lickel1 fo, ..... Bolh _kla. _ •• _ 1Om-........ lIllI
...... n Ilckelo and lingle g_ lion <ym_ and hl-hlL __ • 
Coli Ilortnll. 353-1854. IZ-I S700. 351-7884. 1206 

WANTED: .. ason 1ick81' IOf Iowa I_I Oiboon Acou* Oullor; 
21 4 E. DAVENPORT SIO/mon'h. men'. bosk.,ball Call (5151.'9- g, .. ,1or Ilngot picI<"'II; very good 

10 brook. $1501""",111 ~ 12- MATUM _or. __ big Ing. on but r ...... 5150. _ _ ..... __ I in CoroMlto. 
- 337_. koOP hOull .. ," OlIO ""'"' A,opI_. pood. 331-_ K_ rryI/IQ • .., 845-2110 1·20 

13 _"e bOlh. laundry. bus. more toton.ghL 12-3 EFfICIENCY lor 'Wll Downl .... 
FIIU _ menlll rOf1l M .... own S225p1usuWI'- 335-307'.AFTEII ~~ 

_ ........ , doll _... 1-28 . NONSfIIOI(lIIQ 01'- ..,_. ~ TV - --. 'oom In -""" _ :" -; ' .. 1 ... ",_. _ 11"S115 ~ AvoiIlbtoDoc.I, COIl 331·5368 
10 campus. ........ 1>10 Jon. I. .~ - 12 8 
SISO/""""". 354-251&. 12-13 FEMALE 10 ohare,.. bedroom 33S-4070. 1-8pm. 12·11 -~3::31::-::9O::4::1.=====..::.::'::-2~6 2 113tKlml 1-26 condillon; $425 /8.0 . 331·12". 12-' JEANNIE'S Typing Servlc. In I 

Coralville's bacle. Experienced In all TWO bedroom. w(1'\JliMd. Need 
your Iyplng need. wllh ,ee",nabl. RIDI/RIDIR PETS CHICKEIIINGgrand plano. fino ""''''r'''''''mo'', ~''campuo. 

INSTRUCTION 'PO"monl Own room. DW. llundry. 
par1ling. pool. on bUllino. S 1/5 plu. 
t; utilities. CoraWiUe. Av.lIbte 
J.ouoryl.'.351-1534 12·2 

SlEEl'lNO 'oom lor m... Shot. 
bOlh Ind kllChOft. S I~. ""_ 

AV",'LABLE __ . oubIol 

spoc:IOUO 2 bod< ..... condo . /palio. 

I ~ help you put your Ideas into 
.!~. A!Slslanee w1th all sieges 01 
fOIl comPO~llon/'es8arch paper. 
rom sUuclural organlzaUon 10 
OrimmalJCIII edillng. by a former 
~~sh leacher Also e}tperlenced 
.loftJgostUdents 331.6382. 12.6 

.. , .. 337·6520. 1·27 eond,'1on. 33S-OI81 .2-3 CoII337_11932/3S4-2177. '2-13 on bu ..... .- K.IlortIHy Voo. 
Unf ...... - . $435 pIUs utili,,", 

paid 33U5M 1·20 

PROfESSIONALS 

TUTOR 'or AnImal Biology. EII
oetllf'lC8d former T A Patient. Also 
N","'Blology 337-4738. 1· 20 

c:uasiCAL guitar for beginne" 
56o'ftSSOO A' your home InterestIng 
.... 00. 351·4506 12-' 

COlLEOE STUDENTS 
Improye your Image EditIng 
proofreadIng, typing. layout and 
design servic.s. The.ls. reporl 
Writing, rMUme research assistance 
a~8i1able, Contact; Communication 
Consultants. 205 Wesl Third Street. 
Mu&catlne. lowa 52761 . Call Collect· 
aOOam - l t OOam. Mon.-Fr!. 319-
26.-551Bo,319·263-2007. 12-2 

WlLOWWIND Elementa,)' SChool 
since 1972 

O)fI\plele academIC program ane 
.. schOOl care Call 338·6061 tOl 

.,rernform8lon 1l.3l 

EFFICIENT. prol"sion.1 typing tor 
''leses, manuscripts , Mc. IBM 
Seleclnc or IBM Memory (automatIc 
typewriler) gIve. you ,1'st time 
origInals lor resumes and cover tel· 
ter •. Copy Center 100. 338~aaoo. 

1·20 

WEDNESDAY 
DORM SPECIAL 

12" Pizza - Only $3.88 . 
up to 3 toppings 

MONTY'S PIZZA 
351-0712 

FREE DELIVERY 

5 10:30 pm 

1,000,000,000 
~_..:ro;"=".- ....--t ---

Mandarin Chinese 

ENROLL IN 39:01 
Chinese 1 

MTWTh 8: 30 am 

"If it happens ... 

it's news to us." 

$6.00 
Black/white 
Gold/black 
T shirts on sale In 01 business 
office. 111 Communications 
Center 

needs carriers In the following areas: 
353·6203 

• Oakcrest 
• Hudson. Millar. Mfchael 
• Bayard, Hutchinson. LBxlngton, River. Woolf 
• Ellis. McLean. Ridgeland, Beldon. RlvBr 
• Court, 4th. 3rd. 2nd. lSI Ave. 
• Cedar, E. Bloomington. E. Church . 

E, 'Davenport, E. Fairchild. RBIlo 

Postscripts Column Blank 

AIDE to LA after 16th. Help with gas-
Idrlying. Cancilla. ~.203i . 12·7 "NOW open. Brenneman Aah and 

RIDERS wanted to N.Y. and back; 
share gSI Sand drtv\ng; leave Dec 

Pel Centef. Lantefn Park Plaza. 
Conlvllle. Iowa. 351.55.9. 2-1 

'3. ,eIUr" around Jan. 16: call 338- MINIATURE Schnauzer AKe ult 
1624 (keep IryingQ. 12·8 and pepper. two monlh. old. 

AUTO SIRVICI 

IS YOUR YW 01 Audl In need 01 
repair7 Call 644-3661 at VW Repa ir 
~'\llce, SOlon lor an appointment 

1-25 

HONDA car/VOIktwagen repair. 
Factory trained mechanics. White 
Dog Ga,ag • . 337-4618. 2·1 

AUTO FOREIGN 

1971 Fill XI-9. GOOd condltionl 
Removable top. $2500 or oller. 643-
5911 . 12-14 

female. training started, S 100 35 ... 
5578 11-23 

PROFESSIONAL dog g,oomlng -
puppies killens. tfopk:.1 Ii,h, PIt 
'UP~les. Brenneman Seed Store 
1500 lSI Avenue Soulh. 335-8SOI . 

12-16 

LOST & FOUND 
FOUND: g,ay co, wllh fOld mortlngl 
• nd lhort ,"M Seville ApI. or ... CIII 
JeH.351 __ • 12-3 

lOST; brown Cfochlt haL _ .. d. 
cell Sally. 35:1-0065 Of 353-0064. 

12-3 

LOST: g1 ..... In ~IOW case In 
Sh ... RP yellow 1971 Flal ".gon. Sea Y1c1nlly 01 Collage Groen Pork. C.II 
at Grand Prl. Molars , 733 SOuth 353-2870. 12·1 
Capllot B .. , oller over S2000. 12-7 

1873 Datsun 2 .. 0Z. excellent condl. 
tlon , .. -speed, $3100/oft., con-
. ld8fed. 338-4370. 12-7 

SPORTING 
GOODI 

1874 BMW Ba.orlo. OIH _or CA .. P T .. ,Is lromo baCkpack. $25. 
New Iran,atan,r. brakes $7000. X-country Ikls with boots. $65. 354-
G54-S803. 12-14 3528. 12-2 

DYOCI'ft .... 
• 1IIDIIUIIe.-ovr 
• lunMe A eUITAIl, 
...,..-ovr~ 

w ... MosIe: 0.....,. 
• 011 ... ,.. ...... varIMy 01 

broed no_ 10 oeI<d !rom 
• otlen ,.. l.n WIITlllUoo 

bodlod by.. tJperl_ 
,.,.lr s1oII. 

FE .. AU 10 Ihlro .... bedroom. 
-. , ...... __ 10 compuo. SIIl5. 
337 .. 971. 1206 

O'fnl room maIO or _ . ohar' 
bolllr ..... W!~~SI35/fTQIlh. 
III u_ incIu<Md. 10 ",loulNlO 
IMU. Avolloblo .- ... nogoU.bto. 
CoN 354-OSn. lz.t 

FEIlAlE. CIoIIIO campus Uuitles 
paid Renl 5151 Cnegolloblel, 351-
3513 _Ing. 12-2 

MALE medlCli ",udonl need' room· 
male J8Jluat)' 1 TWO bedroom 
'panmenl. $155/ monlll pM 
Ul"'.... Noll bUslrno and l/n,,",aily 
HoIPOIlll 354-0559 12·1 

'EMALE roommole .. onled. NONS .. OKINO 1_ wI'"ulle. 
$l30/rnonlll It 1128 E. Wllhlngton Sublel Jonuwy I. $185. u\J/itioo, 
SL337·2734. 12-13 CombUl 354-8101 L'jftOlit 

0000 Iocallon. good prtoo. good 
doll. Two bedroom lufnlobod-'· 
,...,,~ "'""""" Ind __ to 
compuo. kIooI lor "'"" _ .... 
_ . A1C. 011_ poo1IIng. on 
bu1! ... CIII351-5323-'" 

12-13 

IASEMENT oII\cIoncy -""",,I 
Ctoee In. on buoIina S225 pM 
Uti_ Avllloblo mlcj.[), ••• _ . 
331-7837. k_1JYIne. 2-7 

• otl ... ,.. Iho boll nIuo lor 
JOUr doIIIr. '''ARE 3 bedroom .pertrnonl wlih 3 

"'-' I block. from compua. Hove 
ovm room, 1 rnonttw rent tree. CaN 
338-55e5. 12-13 

Im_ 12-15 TWO bedroom. _ holt 011551 
--'...:..------- brIct _ --<y. $325. TOtn. 

west Millie: 1 .. lum a 
lar,e selectioD or 
qua ity instnameall 
_ II : CI' Mottln. 

FEMAlE. nontmok ... 10 lI\8Ie 2 353-1128. 338-Of)33. 1·1 

Glbl •• , Wllbbur • • 
GiL, F.ndor. 
Y ........ SlcJn.I . ..... 
o..lIon. 
When ~ou P\lrthase 

~ :aurtoat"1: 
vo .... . 011 In ..me<!. 

fllEE rnonlh and ~bIo ,onL 
Shon Wllk 10 campus Heat Ind 
... ,.,. paid. laundry. disl1WUnof. 
PII1tIng. AlC. F.moto only Col 
bel .... 80m., ""'" Ilpm 351-SSS3 

12-13 

bed,oom lurnlll>ed ." •• 11" 2 
pr., ......... stud""" He.' ..... '" 
pej(f CIon 10 FoeIdhouM. HOopoIoi 
A.lOlable now II _ COli 331. 
3605 ... 351·9020 12- 1 

SHARE now hOu .. ""n 1","0100. 7 
mllnnor1h. own rOOM a.u~3811 

12-3 
FEMAU roommo. 10 0/1 ... 2 
bedroom operimonL "30 IncI'-

1ow1'10nly AulhoriMd CF Mar- hoo~ ...... 50101110 Aper1monL 331- ROOM 
110 R .... ,r Center 7101 2-1 

UlEJlALltmollnonsmok"IIW.2 -FOR RINT 
mu •• c BII '1"- P,- prol.l.,od -..donI. I 

11n..,.~ $210. 1ft ulIM* paid. Buill ... AC. 
laUndry Varynlce 337-70e5 12-' 'UITl.lIv1ng ,oom. bed, ...... boill. 

1111 .. k11chon. WiD. I""'"ng, 
1212 51h 51 eoralv111e1Ph 351-2000 IolAlE, 3 bedroom houoo ..., butll". oII UUIII* paid A,,",labte 

.g 8ycarnor ..... CIOIIt . qutot _ Doc. $ - Juno 30. College end Sum-
1706 1st A ... . Iowa Oty/Ph 35t 111 menl porly room •• 1IhOf. '145 pi... 'M. 354-2121. *vo n1OU09I. 2-1 

111.1. 335-2018. 1206 fURNIS"lO.-n . 01 .... bUI. 
FlMALIIO ___ 2 bedroom kitchen • • ". J.nuary 1. Sl57 SO Irl-
lpor1monl ColI Glorlon ... 351. cludot uul_, 338-4552 12-11 

HI.FI/ITIRIO 

SUIUT Iorgo one bedroom opL 
Corpet. AIC, plttlng. ,""""ry HHI. 
.. ,,_ poIcI. Ctoee In. Av_ Doc. 

. 18. 33I-8414. coIIonylirno 17-13 
lAJIIOI __ • 1\KnIOIIOd. \I 
bIoCIi ...... CW, ... ~ Jor1. 1 
I3OQpIus_ S38-4813. 12 .. 

SUILET. ow 2 bed,oom .pt. 3 
bloc' I "om __ hoi' and 

Wit_ paid Avod.1>Io Doc. 20lh 
3$4-$1S3 1206 

SlltGLi occupancy ""n_ .. -
fldOf\Cy .porImonla II ...,
"""_ DocorIlbOf I. S235Imonlh. 
uW.1lOI IncIUdOCI ConIlCl MOlY 
N .... eth It 354-1344 .... dO\IIII. 12-
I 

mtellNCY --"~. 
colo< TIl. Ii' OOndrt_. 
S2SO/rnon ... Ul",doo InCluded. 

_354-04naltof Spm. 12-17 

TWO _r ..... _ Sublol 

_bet I .. Ju4y 31 . 1." 0I>Ii0n. 
Coo_. bull""'. poOl. $305. 337· 
3089 12-1 

AYA'LA8U mlCl-DocorIlb«: 2 BR 
opanmonL laundry. ~n. P.y 
....,.iCIIy only 0<011 tocabon! 3S<
.0110 12.17 

NOW rtnbng, _ Uf>lumlshod one 
.net twa bedroom c::oncIOft\inlumL 
$325.$415 W",_I01.-._ 
\)UIiinO COl 351·1011 lor more In-
1 ... _andlhOwlng 12· 14 

'ALL 1.- """y noco now IwO 
"...,""'" 1QWImIn1. W_ Ai>' 
'IIi ... es. AlC. C\H1II ... nd dr_ • 
HID. _no 011._ perking. 
only $3eO aw- pays hoIl and 
_ . ... ~ Immodllloly. no 
poll. 351 .1802. 1206 

"",,,,.HEII ORO bedr-. aport. 
..... t ., houM. 0UI01. Hoo, _ 
.... ,. palel. 1m 3S4-SIOt 12-1 

DUPLIX 
OUI'I.EX - one or \'rOO bedr-.o Un""- on....w.V pat1lIng 
Wilking d_ 10 com_ ""'. and CombU __ _ 

",,,,,lIIbl1 Doc. 1. AfIw Spm _ . 

days. ""ytlmo _end. 354-07" 
12·10 

SOI8. 12-13 
li76 VW Aabblt. 4-d .... . a.cellen' SKI ,eelng pin ... new (.mlll). IIIf. 
eondlllon. one owne,. SltOO. 354- X-C booll. n .... . , .. 9. r-lagOUlle ADVENT_oo ..... nodoCk;rotoll 
4743. 12.13 prl .. 351.84i6. 12·8 8400 • • aklng $100. COli 335-1470 

NIce oIng,., '" _ It .... Bu,go 
Shll' kllchlnlblth I tSO ColI Tim. 
354-ttso 12-1 4 

Down .... CoI337~'5. 12" 
ROOMY 2 bed,oom will> l.m!Iy 

ONE bIC1,oom ... oIIIcionCy CloInI room. Taylor IIfIvo. bUIll ... oublol, 

117. Audl. FWO. new blllery. II,... COMPUTIR 
good mechanical condlUon. 
$1.50/oHer. 335-3906 . .. enlng •. 
_________ '_2-_'3 APPlE II wllh 54K. dill< drive . ..... d 
- p,ocesolng .. ,Iw .... and g ..... . 

Brand new. $1000. 351.7088 att., 
&pm. 12·14 

....,Ing.. 12-e 

STEREO COMPONENT SAlE -
TUNERS. AIolPLIFIEIIS. 
RECEIVERS. EOUALIZEIIS, 
TURNTABLES. C ... SSETTE DECKS. 
SPEAKERS. Fr .... Mor.nll. B40. 
Onkyo. Tochnlcs "'"k''''ic"' . In_ 
flnfty N ... & uoed THE STEREO 

fEMALE grid. to oh". 3 bedr""", 
'POrtman' bogl""'ng Jon I 
"20/monlh . Co" .n .. 6.00prn. 337. 
8031. 12-1 

SHAAllargo lou, bedroom hOu" 
Mer catnPUI OWn room. 
St IIO/rnonl~ plul ",,1lIIao. 

qurol - I bIocka " .... Un-.HY QoC. 10 · Aug $310 33t-64n. M"" 
Hotpl"" Phone. 17 .. _ or 178- trying. 12·10 
2141 ~. 2·7 PERSON 10 '" .. , houM Own 

room. good 1oCI11on. quiet 
12OOJmonlh. 1/3 ",,111* 354-t2S3. NEW unf ... _ I 8R .pt. 

12-1 4 " .. " ... ,., paid Porklng, toundtY. 
---------:.:...~ AlC, ounny Ctoee In $305/mo. 354-
IN newer 3 bedroom ranch W.ihef. 
dryor. flro~. '" St37.6O 354-

net 12-8 

HOUII 
.,OR RINT lte7 BMW 1600. $500 1110 (engine 

blown). $1000 w/englne that h.s 
70.000 mile .. CIII (3191385-9168 al
te,6pm. 12·13 DISCOU TED eompul ... g.",.. SHOP. 1m Flr.' AVI SE, Cedar 

AvllllbleJon I Jlm.337·S218 12. 
17 3414 , 12-7 AVAILABll January Corohnl/o 01· 

'lCIon,,,. ut,,'IoI. T1I . bu1!'" 354-
5500 ..... 222 1206 

lAJIIOE hou .. ..., CvrrIOf. 
oveil.bIe Janu.ryl CoII331-332t1 

2-1 
1'76 Honda Civic · needa minor 
r.palr., Call between 8pm and 
IOpm. 338-5948. 12·8 

1171 ToyOIl Collca GT. A-I COndl

1 .. lIebla IOf Appla II plul. Coli 354- I\ollid .. 365-1324 12·15 

2981 . 12-14 JAZZ can by ...... d on 1110 loIlowlng 
public ,edlo .lIdon. KCCtI 18.3 

PHOTOGRAPHY ~. WSUI 910 AM. KUNI9O.8FM 5-

lion. Air. lu",ool.ll.roo. Good con- EVERTYTHINO 10' B , W prlnllng 
dillon . 35 1·S037. 12-13 and developing. B,and now. 335- MIIC. 'OR 

SALI 1'ao Honda Accord. "'door, low 
miles, excellent condlUon, below 
book . 1-383-6591, 1. 393-.389. 12·2 

lUI Datsun 210. 19.000 miles. 5-

9559 12-1 0 

CAMBRA 
speed. FM/cassette 'peeker • . New FINALIIQuld.tton 01 Vunon 35mm 
condition. Ph; 338-6372 12-2 cam ...... $2395 Neh Unlvlflity 

Camer.. 1· 18 

lOOK pricao got you down? 
Shop GOODWILL · 11111_ bOOk. 

HAlF I'IIICE 
Mon' Thurs 1 Oom-epm 
TUII . • Sat IOom·5prn 

TWO room mat .. to ttwe ltwM 
bedroom _PM,,",nl near HMchlir 
AonIlll1. A •• ".bIe Oocombet 
15th 354-1646 12010 

SHARE quiet hOu .. .,,/3 O4her. 
1'43.76/montn plu. t . Ulliltl .. C.I 
T ...... 331-5OIt. ..... 12-3 

ROOMS IOf ,on' . 1250 peo manlll 
Roirigarolor. ooIored TIl. priv." 
b • .,. lur._, "" Iloo and phone 
paid llusllna. ,_ .. l/nlvonrly 

Hoopllolo "YOIIII>Io "om 000 1. 
IN2...ru .. 30. 1953 Col 351·5324. 
.. 1_103 12-17 

NONS"OKINO qulal. 1","lto. ohlf' ROO .. S 10< IOIOmon In V_ 
largo fUf"'lI>ed ,oom. ctooo. SI ~O - S"", ........ k • ..-. 
33I·4070.7-Spm 12-14 = $ISO Includoo ubl,l .. :~3 

MALE Of l.maIo 10 ohar. IwO OWN r""", 8Ior1 .1Iar 12/1& 
bedroom IpI. NOI, Hln<her 
llSO/m.nth HootI ... ter paid " ~61mon l" Ctoee In 338-71il. 
Av",labtoDoc. 351-1420 12.2 Kevin 12-13 

THRII_'oom __ • -... . Oft 

NICE/OUlET; I bed,"""' • ....-. -.air. A.oM Jon 1 - July. 
A/C. ctooo Noel"' .... paid 337- Fomllypr ..... 1d $SSO S26.e331 
1253._'. 12-3 12. 13 

STUO£NT MOYINO SERVICI 
lor_ rllM 

"..2134 
12·17 

ONE bedr ..... .".,,_. u.u-
IIty Halghll AlC. IoundrJ 
Noellw!llor paid. PrtvolO backyard. 
Oft .. ,'..,.,.,.1ng 351.0233 mghll. 
_end. 12-10 

~UR bed' ..... _ ... 6 mllOl 
nor1ftallowlCIIY 
no potl 3$1·8339. 9-noon 12·1 

TWO .nd ""00 bedroom hou .. on 
bUill ... CIoR 10 compus 12e5.nd 
'350 3311-1595. \2. 13 

LOTI 'OR IALI 
AUTO 
DOMESTIC 

Sun. 12-Spm 
12-2 LU8tAN wanled 10 t",.f. hOuM L~RO£ rOOtl'l'na hoUM, ~.fI TWO room unfufnflMd lj)lrttMnL 

.-:-:.;-----".,.--:_:-::----:-- wI1h \100 04 ..... SI50 por mont~ I<IIChon/b.,h .C-.lI43,7'.I!i.IIf.:;. _to_"_","_ 
'71 Buick Regal. AT . PS. PB. RWD. 
tilt. AM·FM cassette. $2200 Auns 
g, .. \. 354-S86 I. 12-7 

1972 Chivy Impala 2-doo,. Clood 
condition. Winterized, Inspected 
338-0471. 12·7 

li13 Chivy I'llIbU. AC. PS. PB 
77.500 miles. new banMy, exhaust. 
brake, and mlny more. Depen-
dable, red. 351·5701 . 12·1. 

1170 Chevy Impela con~er1lbl • . New 
lop /ti res/battery. PSIPBIPW/"C. 
good condition. good engine. AH", 
~3Opm . 338-0405. 12-13 

YARDI 
GARAGIIALI 

THIIIFT M ... RT 
Friday · Doc 3. 

110m - &pm 
111 Unlled Mtlhodl., Church 
Corner Jen,raon I Dubuque 

t2-3 

HOUI_HOLD 
ITEMS 
WOOD bOOkc_ S9.95. WOOd IIble 
$2.95. cesk $39 .95, .... dr.wer cneal 
$39.95. 11.,eo .... nd S2US. ,ocker 
54888. WICker end more K.thteen·, 
«o,ner. 532 Non" Dodge. Open 11-
5:30pm overy d.y .... PI Wedn .. 
day. 2·8 

22 RIFLE and ICOPO. 3/8 d,tU. hi... plu. uflhllol .no dopalll Av.llable uUbl( ... Doc. 1 Don. t:!t-~i n:.j bof 20. 335-7492 . 12-' 
wld __ orldd,., aloe. Iry Dec. 15 335-103i 12·9 LAROE room. 4 block, I,om 
pen.lgtoOl""tnOI.ll1-lpood_'" compuo. oH.",.., pe,k lng \150. 
blM • . 338-44801111 ... 5. 1206 RESPONSIIIU I ........ lIIoro - 1924. \2. 10 

CHRISTMAS tf_. cu' you, own. 
$13. Highway 1 nOtlh 10 Mor .. 
blacktop tcounty rood F8WI. "en 
aul 6 mlllO. WlIIIioncll. d.ytlgh' 
hOur .. IIIblochl 844-2712. 12-8 

bedroom ,,*,menl with one ottwtf , 
OW .. parkIng. i>OOI. On bUllino. 
CIoM 10 hoopIloi. ColI Don ........ 
5 OOor_end',lt 337.74" 12·i 

TWO IM\ .... to .1\.,. 3 b.oroom 
_nmanl Hoo~ ""1M palcl. 

WOMEN'S Raff' 11<1 blbo/)ocktl. _"1>10, A .. [I.1>Io Jon. 1 354-
II .. 12. $100 Holly. 337.2781 .n.. 3240 12·2 
4pm 12·1 ORAD .'udonllo lhor. _ wllh 

young coupto eoo"no lIundry. 
USED .acuum _11ft; rouonobly bullino. J3S..0341 12.11 
prloed. Brondy'l Vacuum. 351 · 
1<5l ~I 'E .. ALlfjfed IIUdlnt own ,oom In 

houIO. Ronl SISO plus utintles paid. 
NEW drilling IIblO BOIl Off.,. CIII GroolloClHon. Availobie 000 I . 
5uun.n" 5:30. 331-S810. 12-3 337-8002. IZ.& 

POSTERS and prinll Hugo __ 

TWO ,oom •• S 145-1 185. UlIhllOl 
paid furnl_ 337·3103 2·1 

NICE two bed'oom IflII on 1102 '" 
000g0 St. Appro. 2 blod<o _Ih 01 
Eagloo. 335-5722 .n_ 600 12.9 

IUIlET NIce. BIg Dna bedroom. 
.. ,petad, pe'""'11 and _ry 
"nil •• Included CIoeeIO Unl¥ 
Hotp On bullina A_ Doc . ... 
OptIon 10 renew tOt sum"..., No 
211 E Coli 33t-1176lrom I .. 5 12· 
15 

I'III"! 1oCI1iOrI, 5peciOU1 2 
bedroom Furnlahed. OW. AlC. 
"",king Hool . ... '"' incIu<Md 
AvllllblO 12111112 • 111.183 351-
11054. 12-5 

COMMIRCIAL 
PROPIRTY 
POR Rent 200q tq I\. 011100 bulllIlng 
ocr ... If .... tow. City AI,pot! 
Would dlvid, K.-uory Lata aI 
...re- perking lor .. Co Inc 337-

*' 12-' 

MOBILI HOMI 
MOVIHG outof.w., mu81 IIltl j 14 : 
10. 3 bedroom. Iorgo kltchWl. W/o. 
_. A/C. II>ed . _ POI'CI\, 
l.tfU. lndlan lookOUI. 354-11 88. Z. 
4 

1.71 Vi.ta CrulHr. Alr, good tlr .. , 
new batt.~ . dependable, 
n<lg04la ble 337·9804e«.,6:00. 12-
10 FULL sI.e lolled bed. porioct lor tlon. RODIN OALlERY. 

amlll.pl . ,oom. 335-5871. 12.. SYCAMORE .. ALL 1-31 

FEIolALE. tf\I,elap noor. "'rnlshod. 
S133 33 pluo tow UtiI~lu. 33S-8488 

12·1 

'EMAlE; l urn..n.cs, one I)tdroom 
.Nlcloocy UUlrdoo paid. II\Indty. In· 
d .... i>OOI CombUl 1235 ".111 ..... 
ImmlC1111tlY 338-9709 12-13 ffIU HEAT 

UNTIL MAY 1. 1113 
1874 Monla Carta. 8xceUent 

LAROE....., ,_,_ one 
meehanlcel condllion. Irspeeled . SINGLE bed. laroa Clfpet pi... IIOSS It>-Ipaod b~le. 1Ir-. Ilk. 
$1500. 351-1633 12-1 AnecondIU.,.. 354-1308. 12-2 _. SIOO. AlYor .. 5-1"'ng -10 FEM"lE. aingla opt • ohoro 

kllchon/boll\, qulel noor. C'mbU. 
rout., 2nd .. rnest .. ~ .Her 
2;00. 12-1 

bed, ..... UI",,* paid. 337-3703. 
2·1 

Buy .ny MW or wed _gy 01-
1Ie .... , ,. or I~ _ mobolo hOtno 

with ClIO . .. coItonl c"MIIIon. SISO. 
t3"1S27~159. 12·1 

~ IMI"'~ OWVl:2'I· 
IV Rl'! 1t(11E...<'( ~ """ "ffIlZ. 11172 PonUac 5.1." wlgon. elr. COMMUNITY Auclion every Wed. 

cruise contrOl, tt\e works. Runs wetl. neaday evening Mil. yOUf unwanted 
SI2OO. 338-5423. 12-10 Ite..,. 351-8886. ' .0 POSTERS · Artdeco.nd nQUYOIu 

SIORIN OAllERY , FRAMINO/H.II 
Ma11l351-333O 12-18 

fEMAU rOGmmJ1. wented to that. 
2 bedroom oporUnonl He'L WlIOr 
paid . SevIlla _rtmanll. 335-1l388. 

NICE, largo. ono bed,oom .pert. 
mon~ l . Chlleou Apartmanl. 
Coo.Iv ... $210 1-386-5350 In_ 6 

12-0 

In NoVOmbllf and lind us you, 
....lIng 1>1110 unlll May t. 11183 New 
14 and 11_ NOFITH ... M£RIC ... N 
' lbIIfty - SkY'.no In 1II0Ck M.ny 
ulld 14 and 18 ""'Olin lIock. S,op 
In no* I"d forge' Ibout your 
hOOl,ng bini Ihls win",. L_I 
prIcoo. hlghett qUIIlty. lnl"", '"101 
lltowaIU%. 

11172 Chevy Nov • . Air. exc.,lenl BlLl'S U"D FURNITURE. 20t EII1 
COndlllon. 88K. new baHery. $1200. IOt~ SI,ot!. CoraMIIO. 354-""1 . 8-
353-4 147. IOIOrk: 354-1517. hom~'2.2 5pm dolly. Opan Sun. 12-5. 2-1 

117. Pontiac Grand Prix LJ, "r, 
tape. crul ... lOaded. Elee".n! con
dition. $4.675.00. Weekend •• eyen
Ings, 337-5062. 12·S 

1965 CorvaJr Rebuilt engine. New 
palnllob. C.II D.ve. 353-1927. 12·6 

MOTORCYCLI 

THE 1983 BMW's have aniveCl . See 
Ihem loday NED'S AUTO' CYClE. 
RiYerslde, Iowa. 1-319-648-32.1 

12-3 

BICYCLE 

.,CYCLE need palnllng? Phone. 
354-2110. 2-1 

CHECK OUI ou, bicycle lIorlgo .... 

PLEASE Itk)w no mOl' pet, to 
be born Ih.n you wish 10 koep 
yourself . OVlrpopulallon 
choa ..... Ihltr Ilvot 

UIID 
CLOTHING 
IOWA City'. II_lin unique. un
usu,l and finer used dOtNng 
TWICE ... S NICE, 2201 F 51. C1 blOCk 
well 01 Senor Pablo·ll. Conllgn-
menlshop 12-3 

HBALTH 'OODI 

McNATURAL'S providing lho beol 
at the belt prlces ... naturatlv_ 1,. 
Second Avenue. CoralYllle. 12·9 

'ho wimer. 511COY's Cyele Clly. «0 GOOD TH INGI 
Kirkwood. 354-2110. 12·" 

.. IICYCLI FLAT? I TO IAT a 
IIflng In your bore wh .... wo'lIln"ell DR INK 
tire andlor lube wtlh NO labor 
charge . NOVOTNY 'S CYCLE HAPPY TIIlEll PEANUTS. INC. 
CENTER. 224 So. ClinlOn 337-5525. 1705 Firat "'vo. . 
_________ '_2-_17 (No., 10 HellOn·. Mellil 

- ioWa City. IOWI 52201() 

TICKITI 
A .. ANA CI ... ,. tickot • . Boll OI1er 
.. Inlng "' S30. 3~/5-8. 335-0024. 

12-3 

WANTED: 2 Ilckellllor 1110 Mich. St. 
• nd Michigan BB game. over 
Chrillmo •. CON 337·6504 12-1 

AISOLUTEl.Y TOP OOllAJll PAlO 
tor two txcetllnt ... tl togetMr' to .11 
home games 12/3 through 1/5. 351. 
9032. 12·3 

31 .. 338-6889 
"'"11 - WhoIuoIo peonull 

and a5lOrtecl nutl 
Mon. - S.1. . Hoon - 1:00pm 

12-6 

ANTIQUII 

ANTIOUES II con AOE 
INDUSTRIES lOt wo""",,ul 
Ch,lllmu Idooo. ()pen _kdays. 
S.turdaYI and Sundors 12-5pm. 
AcrOQ trom IOwa RIwr Poww 
Aeltlur.nt In CoretvtMe. 12-15 

I 4f INCH cI.w1oolId round oak 
-,.,0 IIl Avonuo. eor.MIo. 12· 

PhD Commencement gown. S70 00 
338.0005 12-1 

TYPEWRITERS - now .nd ulld -
mlnUII and tioctfic Now .nd uoed 
IBM correcting SeIoclrlco. W. bUy 
t>Ot1IbIe typowrllor • . Wo rope" .. 
makos. CopIloi 0II1ce ProdUCII. 11 0 
51 ..... 0. . 354-1850 12-13 

ROOMMATI 
WANTID 

12-7 

OWN ,oom. Indoor _,ed owImm
Ing pool. tovo 1I"ng roomo. lour 
bolh' ....... largo yord. N. Dubuqu. 
Sl SISO plul ulil. Woohorldryor. 
OUIET. 331.3\l3\I. 17.7 

WAHTED: nice _.10 10 1hIt. _ 

_Iouo IPIt1mOf1' on cam""l. 
$142. 33S-4112. 12-7 

THREE largo rooml In hou .. cIOIO 
.. com"" •. S I 55/OICh pIu' 11& 
IIII1i'ioI. 354-~12O. 12·7 

FE ..... LE ohor. room. Compu. 10 "ALE, oh"e hou ... SI05 plus 
mlnules . ..... , and water pakI_laun. utI~tieI . prefer upperc~. gr"'. 
dry. 335-4120 1ft., S .•• ., ... Pom. 335-203fl. 12·7 

APARTMINT 
'OR RINT 
ONE bedroom ounny lpan,..."L 
SunMt Ayen ..... hMt/hot .It,... In~ 
elUded. $28I.OO/month. DocernbOf 
... ilability. 0 ..... opUOnol. 337· 
4819.1Ier1pm 12-7 

NEAll downlOWll. NIoo _ ORO 
bedloom_ "-"let payt utllit)H. 
Av.llebto January. 1210. 335-0733 
.1Ier $pm. 12·1 

TIRED 01 hlgll ,enl'! Only 
$ISO/manlll. hOIl pOId. lor • now 
dorm '1Y1a lpanmenl ln ~, 
Rapid •• _ to ~3S0. only 30 
mlnuth to Iowa City. 36S-3610, 364--
0653. 12-17 

ONE bed,oom u"""niIIIod, T,"ln. 
$210 1_ Ub ...... 545-241501 
335-3130 1-2' 

SUILEASL 2 bed,oom. qulol. 
cheap Cor.N,,, . . .. , on·..
perkIng 331-3417 12-' 

BIIAND MW _ bed,oom _
.,.nll,'832 Soulh Oodgo .... lal>lo 
o.c.mber 11t Heel.nd .at., peJd e..b. _. pr_ Ample 011-
• tr. Plrklflg uroe room llUI 
RoIT_.\Of. II..,.. dtopet .... 
Woohor. end d,.,.,. on I'<ern_ 
$495 331~035 12.3 

OOWItTOWN. one _,oom. SJI5 
plu. hOIl Subtoou Dec. 31 Of 

F"A.VA·convenloOnol lin.nclng 
W. uld. lor onytIIlng. 

drive. l illa . .... VE I 101 
HORK_EII ENTE_I8U. INC 

HIg~way 150 S. _ ... 1 ... 

101\ "00 H'O'~832~!1115 
12-1 4 

12. as two bedroom, TMtcI'* 
Moblto Homo Courl. On bUO/I ... 
pall.lI .... ed. po •• " backyard , g'" 
don ........... dOCk. now 10 • i 
ul,UIY building. "'C. 337-l144t . 12·3 

12·7 
ONE or two roommltes for 3 SR SU8lET unlumlthed 2 b«IrOOlft .. ,110< 354-7610 12-2 

"EWLY ,omodo\od .nd wlnlOt1led 
12 • 65. 2 bedroom New root in
IUllted "kIIng. """II~. Clfpoll. Ind dtlpeoiol ,_ pallO and 

MAlE 10 oh.relurnlohld 2 bedroom hou ... Furniohod. CIoII 'pI. S36S. HOI'ineltrdld. Av_ 
lpartmant S146.SOlmonlh plUI!to SISO/mon", All UlillUOI pel<l. 338- Jan. 1. 335-1921. 12·7 

OUIET _ bedrwm -,"*,1 
Hool and ""or paid. EII1 lido. 

_ . Dogo allOwed , $7100. 331-

"""1c. 354-87" 12-14 ~265 1206 

SERIOUS .tudent .hare 2 bedroom two rcomm.t. at ..,.,....,. 01 
apartmenl netr dOwn1OWn. one Immedlalsty. &hare If)Kioul 

SI87.SO/monlh pi .. ",,1111 ... 351- hou .. with Ih'" 01""1. C ..... 
2474. 12. 14 $135/ _ 351-81." 12-8 

TWO _room, Hool/Ilf . Pool. 
Bulli ... 5 monlll _ •• ai lable. 
331-6351. 12·1 

EffICIENCY oper1menl. W .. klng 
dll"ntt from compu. $21S per 
monlh. no UllillieI. CoN 331-73112. 

12-2 

23" 12-1 

S350 A_ DocorIlbllf II .. 331 . 10 I 50. nIca _ bed, ..... Buill on 
-4038 _..... 12-2 onliywoy/IIOt .... BUlllno. Mull 

SUllEr IWO _ ..... . corpetOd . 
go',,- d,apouIlOW. on bUill ... 
~ON 10 Unlverelty HOSpital 1118 
aacrest No. e. A .... llab .. Dec. 13. 
1982.335-00I7.her 5 30pm 12-1 

oeIt. J25OO. 335-i 115. 1-21 

11>54. Io,go _ . corpor1. AC. 
" .. ,or. softtllt. 2 bedrooms. 2 
bIockl" .... WordWlly 351-5 .. 5.12-

• 
OWN room In three bedroom houte. FEMALE wanl~ to shat. 2 
WID. petl. 11301 ,onl .nd ullillils. bed,oom .pI. boglnnlng Doc. I. 
bUill .... 351-2.01. 12-7 $190 Noel and walOf paid . 353-

122l P'-•• ner 7pm 12·6 ONE bedroom. lOUin p1c1ure win- AINT . • f", Doc. 15. 1 "'go 14> 701lr1cr.1I. 19re. "'" bed,oom. 
IlOOMMATE wenlld: PenlKrlll 
Apia. NcOlmoker. Hool I .. a"" FEMALE. own bed,oom. bOIUU"" 
pakS. Available 12/20 354-0179. 12- apartment • • bk>ck. 10 campul, 
7 Ilundry locililils. non."""''' 

prale ... ed 3S<-1l622 1206 
FEMALI. nono""""ng. own ,oom In 
beaudlul houH. Good 1oca11Dn. 354- MALE. own ,oom ,n Iwo _00II1 
0932. 12. 1. hou .. $250 CIon. Oulel 331· 

.990. 331·5550. 1206 
FEMALE: IWO bedroom complolaly 
furnllhed wIIh RN. Must _ . SPACIOUS 3 8R duple,. bUIIlno. 
Ctrrlage HIli. Sl85 plu. ~ utili,.. OW. AC, $165 plul 113 Utilities. 
Available Jan . 5. 335-6104. 12-7 .. ,ilablO Jon 1. 354-7154. 12·' 

FEMAlE, 2nd _ . lutnl_ 
opIftmenl. C1W. laUndry. i>OOI. 
Clubllouoo. dock. bU_ • 
SI171monlll. 1/3 uti_ 337-1568. 
k_'tylng. 12-7 

MAlEIFlMAlE to .hor. one 01 _ 
rooms In four bedroom hOu • . 

OWN room, tour bedroom houle , 
now Of in January. turnished. 1010 
N 00dg0. 335-7151. 12-8 

MALE. own room, dOle to campus. 
A .. II.1>Io Dec. 2O. CeIl3S<-1425. 

12·13 

SISO/moo" IemalO. SISO...... FEMAi.I. Own r""",. _,and 
laundryloclIH*. 33I-5303. 12·7 _pokI. loundry. au ...... SIU-

"ALE, SevIlle. III ........ nm .... 
donI pr_. 337-4015. 12-3 

own ,oom. Hoot II'. w.Ief paid. SHAIIE _ ... CoroMlie. $1501mo. 
"35. J.n. " Buollne. 335-7091. Wo."., /cIIyar. Av.'lal>lo J.n. ,.~ 

_. woocfworM "'m.1n older _ , 

clOIe 10 \Own. $300 utillI* In-
cluded. 354-2220. 12-3 

==:~.:,e:: ,,-\ bI~, .uher/dryer, ilcm, 
12-2 ,eII1gof-, - . buill ... 31_5-

2038. 12-3 . 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

, 
13 

t7 

2 

• 
10 

14 ,. 

3 

7 

11 

11 ,. 
~ U ~ 

Print name. addrell & phone number below . 
Nam. __________________________ __ 

Phone 

11 

20 

24 

MIll or bring 10 Rm. 20' Communications Cenler . Deadline tor next-day publication I, 3 pm. 
IIIms mlY be eelheel f., !englh. and In gen""ll. will not be publlahed more .han once. No.Ic.ol 
"'1\11 tor wIllch adml,slon 18 cha,ged will no. be 1CCIPIed. No.1ce 01 poIItIcBt evenll wiN nOi be 
1CCtPI1CI ... cep. meeting announcement, Of lecognlzed studen. groups. Ptease print. 

I~RT k"pltylng. 12-1 dopOIIt351.5S22. 12-3 

RUPONSIIlE I",""Ie oha .. -'- fIMAU ,"""' .... _ Own 
,...", on Ookc,OIlI124. -Ily ,oom. On bUO/lno. I.undry locIllIIeo. 
111. 331-2380. 12- 14 ColI 331-8441 . '''' 5:00pm 12.3 

AcIcIr... Cfty ___ -:--:-::.--;:-.,....,...:...-, 
No. day 10 run ___ Column IINdlng Zip ___________ _ 

To figure co.t multiply Ihe number of words - illcludlng address and/or 
phone number. times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (num· 
ber of words) x (rate per word). Mlnimul!I ad 10 words. No Refund •. 

M ... lE. Shore lufnl_ .pa"""'" 
n_ -<y. $138.SO. An .. Ilpm. LUCAS Slr .. '. one ....... 10""" 
351-4193. 12· 11 hou" Wil" 4 -.. OrM'toca1lon1 

ColI 337 .. 532. 12-3 
FEMALE. 3 BR. own room. DIW. 
i>OOI. AlC. on buollno. oII-lIItool 
parkIng. IoUndry. WOO1goIo VIlli. 
'140 piuo 1/3 utII_, 351. 1415 ... 
354-1752_Spm. 12-14 

IIlIPONSlIIU ,_ 10 Ihor. 

..... 2 -....., hOulO. laundry. 
big y ... d , _ In. CIII 354-08iI8 II· 
10f Spm. 1206 

IIOMMORINO '-110 10 II\ItO FEMALE nonlfllQk", . Share 
bed,""'" In ..... apart...... bedr ...... SI21.50 plu. ulil,lIoI. 8 
CooolYllo. " 15. bulIi ... hoIl and bloc" I, .... com""l! 335-_. 12· 
_ poIcI. 351-3721. 12-' .:,' ________ _ 

1 • 3 days ...... ... 42¢/word ($04.20 min.) 
4 • 5 days ......... 48~/word ($04.80 min.' 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order. or Slop 
In our offiCeI: 

6· 10d.ys .. _ ......... 604/word ($6.00 mln.1 
30 d.ys ....... ... . $1 .25/word ($12.50 min.' 

TIlt o.Jly Iowan 
111 CommunJcatlona CellIII' 
corner 01 CoIl ... , Medlaon 

Iowa City 52242 
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RED HOT SPECIALS 
OLYMPUS'~~@LB© 

QUARTZ PENTAX 
Introducing ,~the«t electronics ~ can't gel 
anywhere _ the price. 
OTP8 Automation _Iur .. light ,eachine the film 
durine •• poIUret lot failsofe, no Iv" pictuf .. and 
Manual Eapasure Contral when ~ want 10 sel your 
-Fl .".,... and shutter speeds. 
Plus. the Qua,tz gl"e. the option 01 time and date 
imprints on your photos with 0 highly accu ,ate 
built · ln Quartz dlgitol clock . 

MY· I 
• Aperture preferred auto 

exposure. 

• Dedicated flash operation, 

• Comprehensive Tri-color 
Videofinder Display. 

• Exclusive magic needle 
loading . .... ... CeIor film ".. ..... FlEE WI PurchaIe 

Olympu. OM,.fC with 51 fl.' Len. '20'" First Roll Color Film Procened FREE W / Purchase 
QUARTZ .ebat. ·'30.00 

Afte, •• bot. s17'" 
Ca ... % Price with urcha .. 0' camera 

Pentax MV-l 50mm wlf.20 Lens ....... .. .... $129--
Pentax MV-l with 35-70 Acc.lllen •. .. , " .... $249--

Olympus OM10fC Quartz with 35·70 Acce •• Len. '32'" 
Buy Ca.e with Camera Purcha.e '17" 

OLYMPUS 

?:Yk~ 
First Roll Color Film Processed FREE WI Purchase 

Olympus XA2-Camera Only 

• Dust larrier design-no COM or 
I_cap. 

a "T ok. it anywhe,." 
convenience. 

a fully programmed •• posur. 
automation. 

a Automatic ~US·frM setting. 
• Electronic audio vislaul .ignals 

lot self-timer and battery check. 

PENTAX 
IlMUE SIIfII 

An Automatic Ughtweight 
Ea.y to U.e 35mm SlR 

Camera 
e Easy operation, just set focus 

and shoot. 
e Big brighl viewfinder. 
e Quick magicneedl. loading. 

OLYMPUS 
Light, compact 

Shoot and show instantly 
on your own TV. 

• Accepts ove, 40 Pentax lenses 
for the best point of view. 

FI"t Roll Color Film 
Proceued FREE wI Carne,. 

PORTABLE VIDEO SYSTEM 
Penta x ME Super with 50mm f2.0 Lens 

Penta I ME Super with 35170 Access Lens 

W.·II shaw you haw easy it i. 10 
.hoot live action in gloriou. tr_~ 
life color and sound, with the Por· 
table Video Syst.m fram Olympus. 
I'toy. thrQU9h your _n TV sel min
..... after ~ onoolilfl aU outoma
tie, precision ~u" ..... the-button 
•• posu .. , perfect color balance. 
The Camera il lightw.ight and to

philticoted sa that iI's ea.;" and 
more fun 10 ..... Tn. Recorder is 
partobl. y.' loaded with featur ... 
The T UMf has wi,.I ... remote can
tral, 105 channel capability and is 
programmabl. fw up 10 4 pro
IIrams ...... r 14 daYI. 

COME IN TODAY
WE'LL SHOW YOU HOWl 

VX-301 Camera $861 
Vl-l0l Recorder $658 
VI-201 Tuner $328 

Complete Outfit ... Buy 

All Three 
And Save $1756 

Nikon FE 
e Automatic Electronic EXpoIure 

Control 
e Automatic Flash & Dri .... 

Facilities 
PROGRAM 

PENTAX· .1 Vli)E() I 
5ATIC()N81ube "" -" ,_ Tho l·7005 """'"' • high ,.. 
............ low _""eo. Vt-incII SAT1C()N8 lube fIIort ............ 
"'" ouch • ....t1. -' .... co"*". 
w..tIy ~ crnd -'. tho l ·7005 ...... 1IIIIy 1.' ':J:! 
110 _ 3111 "'.1 ... ""'"" w .. ideal " ....... <-""" "" 
lion .......... 

~ • .,- "" ....... pidut. """,Ity at oM .... . 
\JrIIIb _y ...... """""'" veil, tho '1·7005 utili ... tho ~ 
..... ~ '-'" princlplo I!IIOCIIn ....... __ ._Iw conoeIo 
MOdoIo. One pair 01 .... '-'" k cIooleoM "" ~ pidure 
......" In SP 1.loodord play, ....... wNIo ... oIWor pair ...... pic. 
fur ••• c.IIoncr In 11 (""" play or ~ .-II crnd tp IPIondod 
play or -,,",d tpMdJ-' 

".--. - , .... )'0" ."' tIo.lbIUIy. 
Tho f.700s· 1Mtt-lrI, .. ~iucI ..... _ .. '""'- Iato 
)'0" oe1ecI ..,. to oItM __ doyo. '"- .... clIor-'o _ • 
thr......- period . ..... ..-lco11y ._ ..... ..,.. ,-.ling of 
tho 1"1<100 _ .. w.d. 

Flnt ... Color film e Hikon Quality & System • Programmed automation for focus-ond-shoot 
convenience. Shut1er-priority, automation e Manual 

Control e Lightweight, compad e Optional power winder. 
PreceuetI FIB W/~ V.natility 

Nlkon FE with SOmm t/l.8 AI Lens '299" 
Nikon FE with 35-70 t2.5 . ......... '365·' 

Htkon 
THE NEW 

NIKON F3 

First Roll Color Film Processed FREE WI Purchase 
Canon AE-l Program 
w/50mm fl.' Lens ............. '239" 

Lens ........... '378" 

.......... $199-
.. ..... $349--

SAT CAMERA 
SAT RECORDER 
SATTUNER 

'620 
'569 
'232 

BUY ALL $1364 
THREE 

Vivitar 
Vivitar 8O-200mm 

f4.5 Zoom tens 
Innovat;ve zoom lens 
whose popular range 
allows anything from 
portrait to wildlife to 
action photography. 

$'9988 
Vivitar's 

New Instant 
Slide Printer8. 

In one minute the new Vivitar Instant Slide 
Printer will·turn your 35mm slide intn a highlv 
detailed and vivid 3\4" x 4\4" Polaroi41· inst~nt 
print 
It also gives you the ~ 
creativity of slide cropping. __ - < . 
exposure control and '~'. 
experimentation with filters. f- 1'~ 
closely you 'll notice )___ '1 And if you look very. very r V 
something that no ohter ~ I~~ . 

~~~~~: printe$ci i9ss '.' . I,. 

Vivitar 3500 
The besl of Vivitar 

in a compact, 
easy·lo·use flash. 

o ASA too/ft. suide no 80 for plenty of IN,we,. 
o Built-in bounce and loom head for better light 

control and erealive effects. o S automatic f •• topt. 
o 28mm wide anale panel included. o Vlvltar "Dedlceted Module" interfaeel directly 

with your automatic cameral Mlectronic8 
Ictiv.tina viewfinder information. leltinil1hllll,r .peed, on moet model •. 

o "1Ieep. beep" teU, you when Ruh ia ready "S-P" 
teU. you 8'JlOIure WI' perfect . o Dedicated modulet available for Nikon. Cunon. 
Olympu •. Minolta. Pent.x. Y.,hicaIContax ulul • 
.tandard module to fit any SLR. S 6288 

Vivitar 3500 ... , , .. . . . .... . 
INCLUDES Moor 111. 

X700 BEST BUY 

World's Most Advanced 
Multi-Mode System 

e Total Program automation 
e Patented O.T.F. metering with flash 
e Total information viewfinder with the 

brightest screen available 
e Accessories include the world 's Premier 

Multi·Function Bock ,.,~ .. ~\ 
First Roll Color Film Processed FREE W / Purchase - . .!I! '1/ ; .... '. 

i 
r- .~~ ... 

a Automatic and manual .lectrDllic 
exposure cantral. 

a Interchongeable viewfinden. 
terMn., A-I len .... 

Canon 
~cll 

Mlnolta X700 with SOmm i2.0 Lens . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. s 23988 
a Talol·tYIIem automation with 

quartz.timed .huller .peed 
fin acCIJ(OCY • 

... _~_ •. ~ .... 011 Color Film a Iattery-soYing liquid cryslol 
"-'" flEE WI PurchoN di.play viewfinder indkalort. 

Nikon F3 with 50mm fll.8 AI Lens ..... '519" 
Nlkon F3 with 35-70 Acceu Lens .. . .. . . '619" 

FIrst loll Color Rim 
,*...ad flEE WI Purch.e 

NIKON FG 
e FIa.h mode with through-fhe.Iens 

(m,meterine a.tur .. precise Roth 
photos with the St.IS Aula flash. 

a Ifight viewfinder with 'lIJICIIure 
information. 

a Accepts nearly 70 Nlkon IenMI. 

Nikon FG with 50mm tIl.' E lens ..... '239" 
Nikon FG with 35-70 Acceu Lens .. ... '398" 

First loll Color Film 
"-..... _ W/",",,-

• Automatic operation e Over AO Conan FlO len58s e 
Additional Accessor"s Available e Auto flalh with any 

Canon Speedlite e Aperture priority 

Canon Al '289" 
w/5mm n.' Lens ............. . 

wI A«eu 35-70 Lens .. . .... . ... '428'· 
Canon 

CANON 

SURE SHOT 
• Auto Focusing 
• Auto Film Winding 
• Auto Flash 
• Auto Film Rewinding 
• Fost f2 .8lens 

R"t Roll Color Film 
ProcetMd fREE WI PvrchaM 

SURE SHOT . . .. . ... . .... , ...... '114·' 

Mlnolta X700 with 35·70 Access Lens ... . ..... . ..... S 34288 

MINOLTA XG·M . 
Nothing In Its Class 

Comes Close 
Never has such a versatile SlR been . 

available at such an attractive price. 
e Sculptured ergonomic body 
e Aperture priority automation plus fully metered 

manuol 
e Total informatIon viewfinder, bright.,t screen 

available 
e Full accenor;'l, including 3.5 F.P.S. Motordn .. . 

Firs. Roll Color Film Processed FREE W / Purchase 

Minolta XGM with SOmm f2.0 Lens . ..... . ... . .. .. $199" 
Minolta XGM wil~h 3S-70 Acce" Lens. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 34 2" 

--~-~-~-~P-I~~d-s-~-o~~~~~ MINO~AHI.MDICAF2 
THE MIRACLE 0 aroi 1.Touch,3.Action IT TALKS YOU OUT OF BAD PICTURES. 
3.DIMENSION SONAR ~=~ 

e n.. -W'. ftMti 
PHOTOGRAPHY ""_'-D. : =,"""ta

, e ~ ............... , ..... __ .............. 

The AF2 is the first 3Smm range finder comero 10 
focus inelf and beep if you're too close or if the 

fn. unique Nim.lo· 3$mm 3-Oimen.ional 
calMfa 10k .. photograph. thol have .Iortine 
depth ond .paciau.ne .... . 3·0im.Mionality/ 
re_kable in clarity and rich in color. I'hofO. 
.,aphs thaI .haw life the way you '" it. 

•••• '189·· NIMSLOjD 

~ .... for ... , PI". 
corfYlnt. • ... z_ '-

• A""'-"c .......... .." • c:-'~ 
IOuIId _ . • ~"".l"""""" 

e u--n-.z... • _~oI'l32 
SuperCGlor$X·1OfII",. • T_C:--..h_ 

e v .. MIIite 1.1Itr_ I .... IU c-. 
.-..../ • .-....... IIIdudet .....,. e-
llenh ' ..... ,. . aM leM HeN 

Re,. n ......... SALE '149" '139" 
While Quantltle. La.t 

light is too low. It also has: 

epOfMjp flalh. 
eAuto eXpoIure. 
e<:anc.lloble focul lock. 
eQuick, ealY loading film system. 

Minolta Hi-Matic AF2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
, Mlnolta AF2M '" I 

FIrat .011 Col« 
film Proceutd FIR 

With PurdIaM 

'96" 
'124" 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Hours: 
Mon., ,., 

Tu ••• ·FrI •• '·5130 
SClt .. '·S 

thl F stop .... 
camera Ii supply 

SALE ENDS DEC. 7 215 E. Washington 
354-4719 

PHOTO FINISHING SPECIALS 
12 EXPOSURE 24 EXPOSURE 36 EXPOSUkE 

$1 99 $359 $51' 
Kodak Di,k '2.39 No Foreign Film 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

\ .0 "00", 
(1982 Student Publications Inl 

The 
Kennedy~ 

I 

cites his 
WASHINGTON (UPII -

IJg it is no "mystery that I 
ID be president," Sen. 
oedy bowed to urgent 
declared . Wednesday he 
stei the presidency nor accept 
~ 1984. 
Kennedy's bombshell - he 

considered the early trnnlt .?lIn 

the nomination -
IIllitical parties. gave Ronald 
III immediate political lift 
ather Democratic hopefuls 
10 redraw battle plans. 
"\ don 't think it's any 

lOuld like to be president , 
Massachusetts senator. who 
lid two years ago to deny 
~ Jimmy Carter. 

But. ciUnK divorce pro<:eedl 

asserts 
ByJtn Beck 
Staft Writer 

Millions of dollars are 
awards that are not used. 
iDfonnalion services claim. 
rJ /hem probabJy never will 
lIOOent financial aid directoi 

_ John Moore said Wp,ln ... rl j 

Ih!se schola ships, which 
by corpora ions, founda 
various civic and paternal 
lions. students often 
some bizarre requirements 
in specific programs of 
institutions . 

He said the amount of 
offered that is not ~UI"rtl • ..t 
!rack down." 
~tence of unused 
log the claims of 
"myths ." 

. But 01 the more than 

. available in non,-go'verrnm,e] 
each year 
11Sed, Ed Ro~,pnw'ass,pr 

Student College Aid of 
estimated . 

Rosenwasser provides 
scholarship sources 
specific students 
ptlterized system. 
"II they can't get 

loans, students have to 
1d101arships,'' he said. 

HOWEVER, MOORE 
!be scholarships that are 
unused by informa tion 
"bizarre ki nd . " 

He said "The 
provided by these 
USUally directed to ~""'~u" ....... 
to individuals." 

For example, 
by a community nr""nl •• " 

teneratlon Russian 
lend a college in I;mcago 
terest many students, 
Ui, ~oore said. 

" I'm not 
SCholarships I 
ing the typical student .. 
to receive aid by 
pleting applica tion and 
fonns submitted to the 
laid. 

He said no money 
other Iowa colleges by 

See> 

~r1818Il\erlalnment .... .. 
CIty ................................. . 
Cluaifieds ..................... .. 
Croeeword ..................... ~ 
MovIee ............. .............. ~ 
Sports ............................ ~ 
TVtodaY ......................... -
lIniveIsity ....................... -
Viewpoin" ..................... _ 

Wllth.r 
Scattered sho 

thunderstorms 
cooler With highs 
Lincerlnl !bowen 
lowl in the mi~I-4C:J 
cloudy with isolate 
Friday. blgbs In the 




